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Albert Borschette

Mr Albert Borschette, a former Member of the Commission, died in Brus-
sels on 8 December at the age of 56. He had a stroke during the Parliament
sitting in Strasbourg on I I May and never regained consciousness.

At the meeting of the Commission on 8 December, Mr Ortoli spoke of Mr
Borschette's significant achievements as Member of the Commission with
special responsibility for competition and of the distinguished part he had
played in the building of Europe.

Mr Borschette spent all his life championing the European cause. From
1955 to 1957 he represented Luxembourg at the Messina Conference and
the negotiations leading to the Rome Treaties. He became Luxembourg's
Permanent Representative to the European Communities in 1958 and held
this post until 1970. He often acted as a mediator between the conflicting
positions of Member States and played a notable part in resolving the great
European crisis of 1965.

In 1970 Mr Borschette became a Member of the Commission. The fields
for which he had special responsibility while in office were regional policy,
information, personnel and administration and competition. In the particu-
larly sensitive I'reld of competition Mr Borschette set himself the task of ful-
ly discharging the responsibilities devolving on the Commission under the
Treaty.

Bull. EC 1l-1976



Composition of the new Commission

At their meeting in Brussels on 14 December the Representatives of the Governments of the Member
States appointed by common accord the following Members of the Commission of the European Com-
munities for the period from 6 January 1977 to 5 January l98l:

Mr Guido Brunner
Mr Richard Burke
Mr Claude Cheysson
Viscount Etienne Davignon
Mr Antonio Giolitti
Mr Finn Olav Gundelach
Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp
Mr Roy Harris Jenkins
Mr Lorenzo Natali
Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli
Mr Christopher Samuel Tugendhat
Mr Raymond Vouel
Mr Henk Vredeling

Bull. EC ll-1976
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1. Relations between
the Community
and Japan

Community - Japan

1101. November saw several significant devel-
opments for the future of trade relations between
the Community and Japan, relations marked by
the Nine's widening trade deficit with Japan, and
serious problems in certain Community indus-
tries as a result of the inroads made on the Com-
munity market by Japanese products.

Having approached Japan several times on this
matter in recent years and again just lately, the
Community informed the Japanese Government
that it might have to impose restrictions unless
Japan took effective steps to achieve a better bal-
ance in its trade with the Community and, in
particular, allow Community sales to develop on
the Japanese market. The Community's posi-
tion-already made 'clear in October when Mr
Doko,r President of the Japan Federation of Eco-
nomic Organizations (Keidanren) came to Brus-
sels and a Commission delegation visited Tokyo
for talksLwas reiterated at a meeting of the
ECSC-Japan Contact Group on 1l and 12 No-
vember3 and during high-level consultations be-
tween the EEC and Japana on 15 and 16 Novem-
ber.

Following these discussions, the Japanese Gov-
ernment informed the Commission of the steps
it intended to take to 'rebalance' its trade with
the Community and deal with the problems
which exist in several sectors.

Meanwhile, the European Council, meeting in
The Hague on 29 and 30 November,s issued a
statement in which it acknowledged the Japanese
Govemment's willingness to cooperate, but
stressed that determined efforts were called for to
remedy the situation and invited the responsible
Community institutions to give further urgent
consideration to these problems and concentrate
all their efforts, during discussions with Japan, in
order to establish mutually advantageous trade
relations.

The fuckground

1102. The problems arising from trade relations
between the Community and Japan-which, with
the United States, are the three leading market-
economy industrialized powers-are not new.

Negotiations in 1970 and 19716 for a trade agree-
ment between the Community and Japan failed
because the Japanese authorities objected, on
principle, to the inclusion of a Community safe-
guard clause in the draft agreement. It was then
agreed that the two parties would seek a solution
to this matter within the framework of the mul-
tilateral trade relations in GATT. In June 1973,?
the Community and the Japanese Government
embarked on a series of regular, half-yearly, high-
level consultations bearing on bilateral questions
and major multilateral economic issues; nine
such meetings have since taken place.

Over the last few years, however, the Communi-
ty's mounting deficit in trade with Japan has
grown from an economic problem into a major
political one; similarly, the particularly serious
difliculties affecting certain industries have poli-
tical implications because of their impact on the
economic situation and employment.

The deteriorating trade balance

1103. Although in 1970 trade between the
Community and Japan was roughly in balance,
the Nine thereafter began to run up a deficit,
which rose from S I 200 million in 1973 to $2 000
million the following year, S3 200 million in 1975

Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2345.
Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2346.
Point ll12.
Point ll13.
Point lll4.
Bull. EC9/10-1971, point l3l
Bull. EC 6-1973, point 2324.
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and, according to estimates, will reach $4 000
million in 1976. Over the same period, the cover-
age of imports by exports declined from 67 % to
less than 50 %.

The reactions in the public and industry sectors
in Europe are all the sharper as Japanese imports
are concentrated in a few sectors where they attain
such a volume that they disrupt the market and
cause unemployment. By contrast, for various
reasons and because of administrative obstacles
and various non-tariff measures, European prod-
ucts find it difficult to penetrate the Japanese
market.

The industries hardest hit

1104. The sectors hit by Japanese exports are,
principally, steel, motor vehicles, shipbuilding,
electronics and ball-bearings.

Steel

1105. Imports of steel products from Japan
have generally tended to move in the opposite di-
rection to the business cycle. They reached peaks
during the recessions of 1966, 1972,1975 and
1976, while the lowest points were recorded dur-
ing the booms of 1964, 1970 and 1974. In the re-
cessions, these imports added to the difliculties-
on the steel market in regard to both quantities
and prices. For instance, steel consumption in the
Community rose by only about 2oA in the sec-
ond quarter of 1976 compared with the first
quarter, while imports from Japan went up by
45% (from 285000 to 415000 tonnes).

As in previous recessions, the Japanese producers
are exerting downward price leadership and steel
firms are often compelled to align on the very
low Japanese prices. Things are made worse by
the fact that exports are concentrated on certain
products, which have now become very sensitive.
At the same time, Community steelmakers have
found that Japanese exporters, with their ex-

Bull. EC ll-1976

tremely low prices, have been launching a broad
offensive on the traditional markets for European
steel in the rest of the world. Despite the volun-
tary restraints applied by the six major Japanese
producers in 1975, imports from Japan have
grown steadily, the smaller producers being
mainly responsible.

Motor vehicles

1106. ln 1974 Japan exported 250000 cars to
the Community compared with the 25 000 which
the Community sold to Japan. The imbalance
was even more marked in the first half of 1976
when 243 000 cars came from Japan as against
13 000 sold there by the Community. In 1975,
the Japanese held a 4.38% share of the Commu-
nity car market, with deeper penetration in the
non-producing Member States-Belg ium (16.7 oA),

the Netherlands (15.5 o/o) and Denmark
(14.7 o6Ythan in those which produce
cars{ermany (1.7 %o), Francn (1.6%) and ltaly,
where imports are subject to quota (0.05 %); but
Japanese imports reached 9 %o in the United
Kingdom where the industry is going through a
very difficult time.

Shipbuilding

1107. Present overcapacity in this crisis sector is
in large part due to the brisk expansion of Jap-
anese shipyards in recent years. In addition to
the OECD initiatives for reducing production ca-
pacity, the Commission has requested the Japa-
nese authorities to resume bilateral discussions
on this subject.

Ball-bearings

1108. Between 1974 and 1976, Japan increased
exports to the Community of ball-bearings and
tapered roller bearings by 40 % and 100 % respec-
tively. Since 1974, the numbers employed in the
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Community industry have dropped by 5 000. In-
formation available to the Commission suggests
that Japanese exporters may be engaging in
dumping practices. On l0 November,r the Com-
mission therefore opened an anti-dumping proce-
dure in respect of Japanese exports of ball-bear-
ings to the Community.

The Community reaction

1109. Towards the end of 1975 and especially
since the beginning of 1976, the Commission has
stepped up its representations to the Japanese
authorities to alert them to the dangers of the
present situation and the need to restore better
balance in trade between the Community and
Japan.

Action by the Commission

1110. The problems arising from the deteriorat-
ing trade situation were brought up during the
high-level consultations in Brussels in December
19752 and in Tokyo in June 1976,3 by Sir Christ-
opher Soames at a ministerial meeting of the
OECD in June l976,by Mr Gundelach when he
went to Japan in July,a again more recently in
October when Mr Doko, President of the Japan
Federation of Economic Organizations (Keidan-
ren) came to Brussels and lastly during talks held
in Tokyo by a Commission delegation.5 The
Commission has also repeatedly approached the
appropriate Japanese authorities concerning ac-
cess for Community exports. This has yielded
some positive results for the motor industry,6 tex-
tiles,? pharmaceuticals, farm products, etc. Dis-
cussions are still going on in respect of a series
of other official steps to secure the removal of
various obstacles or non-tariff measures impeding
the entry of Community products into Japan,
including footwear, manufactured tobacco,
processed farm products, etc.

l0

The discussions in November

1111. During November, the discussions be-
tween the Community and Japan moved into a
new key with the meeting of the ECSC-Japan
Contact Group, the high-level consultations, the
European Council meeting and, on 25 November,
the letter from the Deputy Foreign Minister, Mr
Yoshino to Mr Gundelach, Member of the Com-
mission. In the letter the Japanese Govemment
agrees to open bilateral talks with the Communi-
ty on shipbuilding, offers a number of conces-
sions in agriculture and indicates that on the
problem of cars the Japanese and British indus-
tries will have to meet for bilateral discussions.

M ee ting of t he EC SC -J apan G roup

1112. The ECSC-Japan Contact Group met in
Brussels on l1 and 12 November. The points dis-
cussed were the general economic situation, the
trend of the steel market and investment in the
coal and steel industries.

The Japanese Delegation was conhdent that in
1977 Japan's steel exports to the Community
would cause less trouble than in 1976. lt also ex-
pressed concern about the alleged unfair trade
practices. The Commission delegation was
pleased with this response.

The group will next meet in Tokyo during the
first half of 1977.

H igh- leve I consultations

11/,3. The ninth meeting in the series of regular
high-level consultations between the Community

OJ C 268 of 12.11.1976.
Bull. EC12-1975, point 23,14.
Bull. EC 6-1976, point 2365.
Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2355.
Bull. EC 10-1976, points 2345 and 2346.
Bull. EC5-1976, points 2ll0 and 2345.
Bull. EC 12-1975, point 2315.
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and Japan was held in Brussels on 15 and 16 No-
vember. The Japanese Delegation, led by Mr
Bunroku Yoshino, Deputy Minister of Foreign
Affairs, had talks with Mr Gundelach (in Sir
Christopher Soames's absence, the Member of
the Commission responsible for external rela-
tions) and senior Commission officials.

The talks, which revealed much in the way of
common interest and views, covered both multi-
lateral and bilateral issues, including the GATT
trade negotiations, the North-South dialogue and
the world economic situation.

Most of the time was devoted to bilateral issues.
Mention was made of the recent visit to Europe
of an important Japanese industrial mission led
by Mr Doko, the President of the Japan Feder-
ation of Economic Organizations (Keidanren).t
This had clearly helped Japan to appreciate more
keenly the need to try and avoid particular sec-
toral problems on the Community market and to
redress the growing imbalance in bilateral trade
by allowing Community exports to expand.

The Commission stressed that it was still very
concemed about a number of specific trade prob-
lems for which solutions still need to be found.
These included shipbuilding, where the Commu-
nity industry is in a very serious situation; dis-
cussion on this subject will continue.
On the matter of Community exports to Japan,
the delegation and the Commission reviewed ar-
eas where an expansion in Japan's imports could
help to rectify the present imbalance in trade.

The Japanese Delegation showed that it clearly
appreciated the social and political as well as the
economic aspects of the issues raised by the
Community and indicated that it would urgently
consider what else could be done to improve bi-
lateral trade relations.

Statement by the European Council

1114. After the meeting of the European Coun-
cil on 29 and 30 November the President issued

Bull. EC ll-1976

the following statement setting out the conclu-
sions on relations with Japan:

The European Council stresses the importance it
attaches to maintaining good relations between
the Community and Japan and its strong desire
that these relations should develop to the advan-
tage of both the Community and Japan.

The European Council notes with concern the ef-
fects of import and export practices followed
hitherto in Japan as well as the rapid deteriora-
tion in the trade situation between the Commu-
nity and Japan and the problems which have
arisen in certain important industrial sectors. De-
termined efforts are called for to remedy this si-
tuation, paying particular attention to the need
for rapid expansion of Japanese imports from the
Community, with a view to the development of
mutually advantageous trade relations.

The European Council accordingly invites the
responsible Community institutions to give furth-
er urgent consideration to these problems and to
pursue vigorously this important aspect of the
common commercial policy in discussions with
Japan. It experts that substantial progress will
have been achieved before its next meeting on
the solutions which are urgently needed to realize
the Community's objectives.

The European Council notes with satisfaction
that the Japanese Government is willing to co-
operate with the European Community, on the
basis of mutual understanding, in solving the
problems which arise.'

il

t Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2345.



2. Meeting of
Education Ministers

Education

1201. The Council and Ministers of Education
meeting within the Council in Brussels on 29
November under the chairmanship of Mr J.A.
van Kemanade, the Netherlands Education Min-
ister, reached agreement on action to be taken on
education matters in the individual Member
States and at Community level.

The Council and Ministers considered a report on
the problems of preparing young people for work-
ing life and for the transition from education to
work, which the Education Committee had been
asked to prepare as a matter of priority under the
terms of the Resolution formally adopted by the
Education Ministers on 9 February 1976' follow-
ing their meeting on 10 December 1975.2

In the discussions all the delegations stressed the
prime importanc€ of action in this field;. the
Council and Ministers agreed, in a Resolution, to
a series of measures to be undertaken both by
Member States and at Comunity level.

National measures

1202. The Member States will take into ac-
count, in developing their national policies, the
conclusions and measures suggested by the Edu-
cation Committee in the report which it adopted
after its preparatory work.3

These measures include: the development of cur-
ricula and teaching methods providing appropri-
ate preparation for working life in general educa-
tion and vocational training and promoting closer
links between these two types of education; the
promotion of a system of continuing education
and vocational guidance; the provision of contin-
uing education and training opportunities for all
young people, particularly those without qualifi-
cations; additional educational strategies for those
young people who are most vulnerable in chang-
ing employment conditions; the initial and con-
tinuing training of teachers, so that they may
prepare young people more effectively for work-
ing life; the improvement of information services

t2

on education, the employment of young people
and their aspirations and motivation; and the
strengthening of consultation and coordination
between education and vocational guidance,
training and placement services.

Community measures

1203. At Community level, a four-year action
programme was adopted which includes a series
of pilot projects to be prepared in 1977 and imple-
mented over the period to 3l December 1980.
Agreement was reached on an overall sum of
ll.4 million u.a. to finance this community pro-
gramme for the years 1978 to 1980.

These projects will concentrate on a number of
priority themes such as appropriate measures to
meet the educational and training requirements
of those leaving the educational system who en-
counter problems in securing and retaining em-
ployment, measures to counteract the problems
of low motivation towards education and employ-
ment, the development of a continuous process
of guidance and counselling and the improve-
ment of vocational preparation in the final years
of compulsory schooling and the post-compulsory
period.

Some pilot projects will be concerned with the
design and development of specific measures to
ensure equal education opportunities for girls,
and to assist migrants and other target groups
with special problems; others will be concerned
with the promotion of measures to improve the
initial and in-service training of teachers so that
they may more effectively prepare young people
for the world of work.

There will also be a programme of study visits
for specialists in the field of vocational education
and guidance and workshops on topics related to

OJ C 38 of 19.2.1976.
Bull. EC 12-1975, points ll0l and 1102.
Poiot 2264.

Bull. EC ll-1976



3. Relations with
State-trading countries
and the CMEA

Education

the transition from education to working life for
teachers and trainers of teachers. A report analy-
sing the experience of Member States in linking
education and other sectoral policies in the less-
favoured regions and other provisions and mea-
sures to enable young people to retum to further
study after leaving the educational system is to
be prepared. Further and more intensive activities
in the area of information-gathering and distri-
bution, particularly with relation to statistics, is
also provided for.

Report of the Education Committee

1204. The meeting also considered a progress
report by the Educarim-Committee on the imple-
mentation of other parts of the action programme
adopted in the Resolution of 9 February 1976.
The report drew particular attention to the estab-
lishment of six pilot projects in five Member
States relating to the education of the children of
migrant workers, the launching of a scheme of
grants for the promotion of joint study pro-
grammes between institutions of higher educa-
tion in different Member States and the proposed
setting-up in 1977 of a scheme for the support of
short study visits by teaching and administrative
staff and researchers to higher education institu-
tions in other Community countries.

1301. At the end of its meeting on 15 and 16

November the Council issued the following com-
munique on relations between the Community
on the one hand, and State-trading countries and
the CMEAT on the other:

'The Council discussed the Community's rela-
tions with the member countries of the CMEA
and in particular the problem of relations with
that organization.

It recalled the steps taken by both parties towards
the establishment of appropriate relations, the la-
test ones being the talks held between the Com-
mission's delegation and a delegation from the
CMEA Secretariat in Moscow in February 1975
and the message sent to the President of the
Council in February 1976 by President Weiss on
behalf of the CMEA.

It stressed the importance which it attached to
the development of the Community's relations
not only with the CMEA but also with each of
its member countries.

With this in mind, the Council drew up a draft
agreement defining the forms of and procedures
for the relations to be established between the
Community and the CMEA. In a letter accom-
panying the draft agreement sent to the President
in oflice of the CMEA Executive Committee, the
Community stated its readiness to open negotia-
tions on this basis forthwith. In addition, the
Council recalled that as regards trade relations
the Community affirmed its willingness in its of-
fer made in November 1974=which still holds
good-to enter into'trade negotiations with each
of the member countries of the CMEA.'

The letter and draft agreement were delivered to
Mr K. Olszewski, presiding Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance, on 17 November in War-
saw by the Ambassador of the Netherlands, the
Member State occupying the chair at the Council.

Bull. EC ll-1976

I Bull.-EC5-1974, point 2330, |-1974, point 1301, l-1975,
point l30l and 2-1976, points l20l to 1205.



4. Formulation of
Community stee! policy

Steel policy

1401. On 24 November 1976 the Commission
formally adopted a document on the 'Common
Steel Policy', designed to tackle the difficulties
which have beset the Community steel industry
for some time. Attached to it is a Technical
Annex which sets out the methods by which the
new policy will be implemented.

1402. Here is the text of the document (not in-
cluding the Technical Annex):

'The common steel policy the Commission is to
set up will consist of an assortment of permanent
measures and a set of special measures to be
activated only in a crisis situation. The policy will
also cover relations between the Community and
third countries, and it will take account of social
and regional considerations.

A. Permanent measures

Analysis and monitoring of the market

The permanent statistical monitoring of the steel
market must be improved. This will be done on
the basis of faster analysis of the statistical data
supplied periodically to the SOEC, supplemented
by breaking down data on the volume of orders
by consumer sector, on the volume of orders by
third country and on receipts and costs.

This analysis of statistical data will supply an up-
to-date picture of the supply and demand posi-
tion on the steel market.

Improved forecasting methods will make it easier
to detect, on the basis of the'fundamental struc-
ture of the Community steel market, the first
signs of a cyclical imbalance, and will thus pro-
vide the Commission with an instrument giving
a faster and clearer picture of the real market
situation.

own investment initiatives. But insofar as a pre-
dicted imbalance between steel supply and de-
mand will certainly affect the magnitude of a cri-
sis, the Commission will be making better use of
the information already available under current
Treaty provisions.

Such Opinions and Decisions as the Commission
may adopt on projected investments and loans,
based as they will be on both the facts rovealed
by its enquiries and its General Objectives for
Steel,r and bearing in mind social and regional
implications, will be one of the measures for cor-
recting this imbalance.

(a) The Commission can increase its influence if
required, by adopting more openly negative posi-
tions on investment projects (particular projects
or the field of investment in general) where ex-
cess capacity can be foreseen. The Commission's
opinions on investments must be published more
widely to interested parties. This will increase
their impact.

Further, the annual survey on investments could
provide an opportunity for closer contacts with
the steel industry, and for discussions on foresee-
able capacity development, with a view to coor-
dinating investment intentions better.

As part of the before-the-event discussions be-
tween the steel industry and the Commission,
the latter can try to prevent investments liable to
provoke imbalances from becoming settled plans.

This information would be of a great deal more
use if the length of notice to be given for invest-
ment projects were extended,

(D) In order to encourage a better balance be-
tween steel supply and demand, the Commission
ought to make use of its loan policy to facilitate
joint investments in heavy production plant,

Inyestments

No Commission action on steel investment
would attempt to supersede the undertakings,

t4

I The current survey on investments indicates that compan-
ies have recently revised their investment projects so that
their plans now coincide better with the forecasts in the Gen-
eral Objectives for Steel 1980-85; there is cunently, therefore,
less risk of surplus capacity in the future.

Bull. EC ll-1976
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although of course the Treaty competition rules
would have to be bome in mind. The Commis-
sion should also encourage such moves towards
rationalization as would achieve a better balance
of supply and demand.

B. Crisis measures

Making use of the direct means provided for in
the Treaty to cope with a crisis, notably produc-
tion quotas (Article 58) and minimum prices (Ar-
ticle 6l), is necessarily a slow business as these
procedures are so cumbersome.

Accordingly, we need to find means to cope with
this inevitable delay, so that when a crisis arises
steps can be taken immediately to contain a
worsening situation.

In every case the measures required will have to
be taken by means of a Commission Decision.
Any such Decision will be based on a special
examination of the situation triggered off by cer-
tain indicators reaching thresholds settled in ad-
vance, in the fields covered by the system for an-
alysing and supervising the market. If the Com-
mission considers it advisable to bring into force
the crisis measures, the Commission will, before
taking a formal decision, hold discussions with
the Governments of the Member States, and con-
sult the Consultative Committee.

The indicators will, in the main, be found in or-
der books and new orders, in production forecasts
and in unemployment forecasts; but the rate of
capacity utilization, patterns of stocking, or an ab-
normal and longlasting reduction in company re-
ceipts from sales inside the Community critically
impairing the normal conelation with costs,
would also be considered.

A prolonged drop in prices on the intemational
market could be taken to show the need for con-
lacts with producers in non-member countries.

Bull. EC ll-1976

Production

During the last crisis the new format Fonuard
Programme helped to adjust supply to real de-
mand and to check the deterioration of the mar-
ket. Accordingly it is important to gain the maxi-
mum possible benefit from the fonvard Pro-
grammes, which are prepared with the regular
help of producers, unions, consumers, merchants
and govemment representatives. For this pur-
pose, more finely-tuned forecasting methods are
being prepared.

When the Commission has so decided, basing its
Decision on the above-mentioned indicators, the
indicative production and delivery tonnages pu-
blished by market in the fonvard Programmes
ought to be made more efficacious.

These indicative tonnages will be broken down
by the Commission either by each group of un-
dertakings run as an economic unit, or by each
association of undertakings within the meaning
of Article 65 of the Treaty, or by undertaking.

In any such crisis situation, the Commission ex-
pects that undertakings will display solidarity,
and tailor their production or deliveries to these
indicative tonnages, and that they will enter into
individual undertakings with the Commission to
this effect.

When planning and implementing the measurcs
outlines above, the Commission will consult the
trade associations, and workers', consumers' and
stockholders' organizations. The Commission will
make certain that any role given to these trade
associations and organizations while these mea-
sures are in force is compatible with the ECSC
Treaty in general and the competition rules in
particular.

Any measures taken will be subject to strict time
limits and will be ended by a Commission Deci-
sion. This latter Decision will be taken once the
Commission can see that certain thresholds,
settled in advance, have been reached in the

l5
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fields covered by the system for analysing and
supervising the market.

These measures will be without prejudice to any
possible later use made of Article 58.

Prices

When production drops, its does not necessarily
follow that firms' receipts also drop. However,
when receipts drop below the level described in
Article 3 (c) of the ECSC Treaty, this implies a
worsening market.

The Commission must be in a position to receive
the information on company receipts needed to
give the guidance thought most appropriate to
contain any such deterioration.

If the fall in prices inside the common market
were due essentially to low price imports from
third countries, the Commission ought to give
consideration to employing the measures required
by such a situation and ought, in particular, to
make contacts at intemational level as it did in
1975.

If the Commission finds that its quantitative pol-
icy is not yielding the results hoped for, and if,
bearing in mind the basic Treaty objectives, the
Commission can see that it is necessary to bring
in further measures, the Commission could pub-
lish minimum reference prices before any later
recourse to minimum prices as referred to in
Article 6l of the Treaty.

C. Relations between the Community and
third countries on the steel market

Since the 1975 crisis there have been signs of
moves by some third country govemments to-
wards either some kind of worldwide orderly
marketing agreement or an intemational steel
charter.

There can be no question of the Community
joining in endeavours to limit world free trade in

t6

steel products. Within this mnstraint, however,
the Community ought to take part in joint efforts
by the main producing countries to find solutions
to problems which arise at world level, to take ac-
count of the growing interdependence of the ma-
jor steel industries in the world economy. In
doing so, the Community, without prejudice to
any use made of Article 74, bhould bear in mind
both any internal Community measures and the
particular relations of the Community with third
countries.

Such consultations could be useful in ensuring
better exchange of information on investment
and production forecasts. Information of this
kind, at intemational level, on the various com-
panies' plans, would help to prcvent duplication
of effort and over-capacity and would thercby
contribute towards a better balance betwepn
world supply and demand.

D. Social and regional Problems

When there is a crisis, an overriding concern is
the maintenance of employment levels. The
Commission intends to examine, with Member
States and the various interested parties, in par-
ticular both sides of industry, the best means of
making it possible to resolve this problem.

Although the social effects of the recent crisis
were felt throughout the whole of the Community
steel industry, some regions with structural
weaknesses suffered more than others. The Com-
mission is ready to mntribute towards a detailed
study of the economic and social conditions un-
der which the reconversion of such regions
should be carried out.

Aware of these problems, the Commission is pre-
paring new guidelines on reconversion policy and
recently consulted the ECSC Consultative Com-
mittee on this subject. It will also inform the
Joint Committee on Steel of its proposals.

The expansion of Community aid for industrial
reconversion could give further impetus to the
nec€ssary modernization of the steel industry.

Bull. EC ll-1976
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1. Functioning of the
common market

Customs union

Customs union

Common Customs Tariff

Tarffapplicable asfrom I January 1977

2101. On 8 November the Council adopted a

Regulationr updating the Common Customs Ta-
riff; this amended version will be applicable as

from I January 1977.

The few amendments in this new tariff compared
with the one in force in 1976 are due to:
(i) the application of the results of the negotia-
tions on Kraft paper under Article XXIV(6) of
GATT;
(ii) certain regulations relating to common mar-
ket organizations in force during 1976; these af-
fected in particular the chapters on dairy produce,
animal and vegetable fats and oils, preparations
of vegetables, fruit or other parts of plants and al-
coholic beverages;
(iii) the need to clarify the text and to ensure
closer alignment between the various versions of
the Common Customs Tariff.

Maintenance of Community preference

2102. On 22 November2 the Council adopted a
Regulation providing for an increased reduction
of certain residual customs duties applied by the
six original Member States to the three new
members. Under the timetable for tariff dismant-
ling written into the Act of Accession, the recip-
rocal tariff reductions between the original and
the new members have already reached the level
of 80%, the remainine 20% being due for re-
moval on I July 1977. However, the EEC is now
applying to non-member countries customs re-
ductions negotiated under Article XXIV(6) of
GATT. As a result, the Community preference
enjoyed by the three new Member States in these

IE

cases is diminished. The United Kingdom re-
quested on 9 June that the nec€ssary measures
be taken for the maintenance of full Community
preference, as was done in previous years.

Tariff measures

Suspensions

2103. On 4 November3 the Council adopted a
Regulation totally suspending the autonomous
CCT duty on mushrooms, excluding cultivated
mushrooms, dried, dehydrated or evaporated,
presented whole or in identifiable slices or pieces.
This measure, which was adopted because of
supply difficulties, concems only products in-
tended for the processing industry and will apply
during the first half of 1977.

2104. In accordance with the commitments en-
tered into by the Community in the multilateral
trade negotiations under GATT, the Council de-
cided on 23 NovembeC to suspend partially, from
I January 1977, the autonomous CCT duties on
a number of tropical products.

2105. The Council also adopted on the same
day, on proposals from the Commission, Regula-
tions concerning:
(i) the partial suspension from I January to 30
June 1977 of the autonomous CCT duties on a
number of industrial products, in particular basic
substances used in the chemical industry;2
(ii) the total suspension for 1977 of the auton-
omous CCT duty for mechanically propelled air-
craft of an unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kg.a

2106. On 23 November,s the Council adopted a
regulation totally suspending the autonomous

I OJ L314 of 15.1.1976.2 OJ L 329 of 27.11.19'16.3 0J L304 0f 6.11.1976.4 OJ L 332 of 1.12.1976.
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CCT duties on potatoes (subheadings 07.01 A I,
II(a) and III(b)) in order to remedy the present
shortage of supplies. This suspension will apply
until 28 February next year.

Tariff quotas

2107. On 23 Novemberr the Council adopted,
on proposals from the Commission, a number of
Regulations on the opening, allocation and ad-
ministration of autonomous Community tariff
quotas for 1976 for:
(i) feno-silicon: 2000 tonnes at a duty of 7%,
(ii) ferro-silico-manganese: 1000 tonnes at a
duty of 4o/o,

(iii) super-refined ferro-chromium: I 000 tonnes
at a duty of 5.5ok.

2108. On the same date the Council also adopt-
ed Regulations autonomously increasing for 1976
the volume of the duty-free quotas for:
(i) newsprintr-this quota was opened by the
Regulation of 29 October 19752 and is now in-
creased from 22500N tonnes to 2 400 000
tonnes;
(ii) raw silk (not thrown)'-this quota was orig-
inally fixed by the Regulation of 29 October
19752 and is now increased from 2 500 tonnes to
3 050 tonnes.

These increases of 150000 tonnes and 550 tonnes
respectively are justified as a result of the new
import requirements, and have been allocated to
the corresponding Community reserves.

2109. The quota for unWrought magnesium3
fixed in the Regulations of 20 January and 29
June 1976a was increased by the Council on 29
November from 9 350 tonnes to 13 100 tonnes,
an increase of 3 750 tonnes made up as follows:
50 tonnes of extra-puie unwrought magnesium,
I 000 tonnes of unwrought magnesium not in al-
loy and 2 700 tonnes of unwrought magnesium
in alloy.

Bull. EC ll-1976

2110. Lastly, the Council adopted on the same
day, on proposals from the Commission, a num-
ber of Regulations opening, allocating and prov-
iding for the administration of contrattual or au-
tonomous Community tariff quotas for 1977 for
the products listed in Table l:

Table I

I JO L334 of 3 12.1976.I Includlng an autonomous volume of 8ll 0m t.

I Ol L329 of 27.11.1976,, ol arsi;i rr:ii:iti5:3 0J L 334 0f 3.12.t976.4 OJ L 14 of 23.11.1976 and L l8l of 7.7.19i6.

(tonres)

Description
of goods

Quota
volume

lnitial
allocation Resene

Contractual

Newsprint and other
types of paper complying
with rhe definition of
newsprint contained in
the Additional Note to
Chapter 48, except as re-
gards the criteria govern-
ing watermarks I

Unwrought magnesiuml

of which:

a extra pure magnesium
(containing 99.95% by
weight of pure magne-
sium)

o unwrought magne-
sium not in alloy (con-
taining not less than
99.8 % but less than
99.95% by weight of
pure magnesium)

o unwrought magne-
sium in alloy (contain-
ing less than 99.8 %
by weight of pure
magnesium)

2 3il 0002

600

| 325

3 575

2 187 000

I 195

3 150

12400o

600

130

425

l
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Harmonization of customs legislation

2111. On 29 November the Commission de-
cided to recommend that the Council accept, on
behalf of the Community, two annexes to the In-
temational Convention on the Simplification and
Harmonization of Customs Procedures (Kyoto
Convention). One annex is concerned with tran-
sit, the other with temporary exportation for out-
ward processing.

2112. On 26 Novembert the Commission adopt-
ed a Regulation laying down provisions for the
implementation of the Council Regulation of 25

March 19762 on the customs treatment applicable
tb goods returned to the customs territory of the
Community.

lnternal common market

Free movement of goods

Removal of technical barriers to trade

2113. On ll November the Commission sent
to the Council three proposals for Directives con-
cBming motor vehicles. They cover window-wiper
and window-washer systems, defrosting and de-
misting systems and interior fittrngs (identification
of controls, tell-tales and indicators) respectively'

The first two replace and supplement a proposal
presented by the Commission in 1968 and take
acf,ount of the technical progress made since
then. The third one, designed to achieve stand-
ardization, should help to lower production costs.

2114. The Commission decided on 30 Novem-
ber to amend the Council Directive of 20 March
19703 on the approximation of Member States'
laws relating to measures to be taken against pol-
lution of the air by gasesfrom positive ignition engines

20

installed in motor vehicles (i.e. exhaust gases) to
bring it into line with technical progress. This de-
cision is part of the general programme for re-
moval of technical baniers to trade in industrial
products. It is designed to limit emissions of car-
bon monoxide, a measure not included in the
1970 Council Directive.

Protective measures

Ireland

2115. At its own request, Ireland was author-
ized by the Commission on 17 November (in ac-
cordance with Article 135 of the Act of Acces-
sion) to extend until 3l December 1977 the pro-
tective measures sanctioned by the Commission
on 22 December 1975a which had been extended
for six months on 25 June.s Ireland will thus be
able to impose higher duties on footwear with
leather uppers than specified in the tariff dis-
mantling provisions of the Act of Accession.

The Commission felt that this measure was
needed both because ofthe serious and persistent
difficulties encountered by the Irish footwear'in-
dustry and. to enable a reorganization plan to be
drawn up and implemented.

It should also be recalled that in addition to the
Commission Decision of 22Dwember, which has
just been extended, Ireland has also been author-
ized to apply a system of import licences for
shoes coming from any country until the end of
the transitional period on 31 December 1977. Un-
der a Decision taken by the Commission on 12

I OJ L 335 of 4.12.1976.2 OJ L 89 of 2.4.19'16.3 Ol L76 of 6.4.1970.a Bull. EC12-1975, point 2115.s Bull. EC 6-1976, point 2120.
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November,r quantitive restrictions will be applied
to Irish Imports of footwear (CCT headings 64.01
and 64.02) originating in Czechoslovakia. For
1977 , the Commission has proposed to the Coun-
cil the opening of three quotas for Irish shoe im-
ports from Czechoslovakia. This is one of the
proposals to the Council concerning unilateral
import arrangements in respect of state-trading
countries.

In addition, under Council Regulation of 19 De-
cember 19'12,2 on 16 November Ireland intro-
duced quantitative restrictions on imports of foot-
wear falling under CCT headings 64.01 and
64.028 originating in Taiwan.

Pharmaceuticals

2116. The Committee for Proprietary Medicinal
Products met again in November and, as it had
done at its previous meetings, discussed its work-
ing methods in preparation for the effective
implementation of the Council Directives of 20
May 1975 on the free movement of pharmaceut-
ical products and the standards and protocols ap-
plicable to the testing of medicinal products.

The Committee was set up in May 1975 to en-
sure that the relevant authorities cooperate to ob-
viate, where possible, inconsistent decisions relat-
ing to marketing authorizations, which for the
time being are still issued at national level.

Economic and commercial law

Community trade mark

2117. The Working Party on the Community
Trade Mark held its hrst meeting in Brussels
from 3 to 5 November; senior oflicials from the
Member States took part.

The purpose was to hear these experts' opinions
on the altematives outlined in the Memorandum

Bull. EC ll-1976

on the creation of an EEC trade marka adopted
by the Commission on 6 July. A large measure
of agreement was reached on most of the topics
dealt with. All participants felt that a Community
trade mark system should be created as soon as
possible and stressed the value of bringing the
relevant national laws even closer together.

The discussions on the Memorandum will conti-
nue and should be concluded in January 1977.

Convention on jurisdiction and the enforcement
of civil and commercial judgments

2118. After four years, work has been complet-
ed by an ad ftoc working party on t[re amend-
ments to be introduced-after the accession of
the three new Member Statess-to the Conven-
tion of 27 September 1968 on jurisdiction and the
enforcement of civil and commercial judgments6
and to the Protocol of 3 June l97l conceming
its interpretation.T

The text of the Convention on the accession of
the Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Nothem Ire-
land to the Convention on jurisdiction and the
enforcement of civil and commercial judgments
and to the Protocol conceming its interpretation
by the Court of Justice together with an explan-
atory report will be transmitted to the Permanent
Representatives Committee by I February 1977.
The Committee will pass on the relevant docu-
ments to the Governments of the Member States
and then collect their comments and examine
them in the autumn of 1977. The Convention
could then be signed early in 1978. It will contain

I OJ C 288 of '1.12.1976.
2 Ol L I of L1.1973.3 OJ L 147 o19.6.19'16; Bull. EC 2-1975, points 1205 to 1207
and 5-1975, point 2110.a Supplement 8/76 - Bull. EC.s Bull. Ecll-1972, point 14.6 Supplement to Bull. EC2-1969.7 Supplement 4l7l - Annex to Bull. EC7-1971.
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the necessary technical adaptations and several
amendments of substance mainly conceming the
jurisdiction of the courts in respect of trusts,
maritime and insurance law.

At the level of the ad hoc working party no agree-
ment could be reached on three matters relating
to jurisdiction in respect of insurance. The hrst
one concerns acceptability of clauses concerning
jurisdiction in respect of aviation insurance where
the assured is not habitually resident in a Con-
tracting State. The second one concerns accepta-
bility of clauses conceming jurisdiction in respect
of insurance contracts covering the risk of da-
mages caused to goods other than passengers:
luggage during transport, either wholly by ship or
aircraft or in combination with other forms of
transport. The third one @ncerns the advisability
of extending clauses confening jurisdiction to in-
surance against third party claims relating to da-
mage caused to goods transported by air.

Competition policy

Restrictive practices, mergers and
dominant posit:ons: specific Gases

M ar ket - shari ng agree me nt abandoned

2119. As a result of representations made by
the Commission, two important producers of
sand and operators of sand quarries in the Com-
munity, British Industrial Sand Ltd (BIS) and Sa-
blieres et Carridres Reunies SA of Belgium (SCR)
have abandoned a long-term agreement which
had been notilied to the Commission, containing
a number of provisions which were incompatible
with the rules on competition in Article 85(l) of
the EEC Treaty.

The object of the agreement was to give each of
the two firms an exclusive operating area within
the Community market: BIS was accorded exclu-
sive rights in the United Kingdom and SCR in

22

the remainder of Europe for sales of certain kinds
of sand, the supply of machinery for the produc-
tion of such sand and the operation of quanies.

In addition, BIS was committed, for a period of
at least thirty-three years from the date of the
agreement, to purchase from SCR minimum qu-
antities of glass-making sand of which BIS is it-
self a producer. The minimum quantities were
set annually at not less than one-third of BIS's
total annual sales in the United Kingdom. The
Commission regarded this commitment as a re-
straint upon BIS in respect of its own production
and its use of altemative sources of supply.

The agreement also made provision for the main-
tenance of interlocking directorships between the
parties. This had the effect that, through the re-
ciprocal availability of confidential business infor-
mation, the times be monitored and provided
continuing opportunities and inducements to the
parties to concert their trading practices.

Changes made to an exclusive patent
licensing agreement

2120. The Commission has closed a proceeding
conceming a licensing agreement entered into in
1963 by Soci6te Automobile Peugeot, Paris, and
two French inventors, Fernand and Bernard
Zimmern, in respect of patents for single-screw
rotary compressors. The agreement was notified
in 1974.

The original version of the agreement contained,
among other things, the following restrictions of
competition which were caught by Article 85(l)
of the EEC Treaty:
(i) indefinite extension of the agreement
through the lodging of improvement patents;
(ii) exclusive manufacturing rights in the EEC
countries where the inventors currently hold pa-
tents (France, Germany, Italy and the Nether-
lands);

Bull. EC ll-1976
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(iii) exclusive sales rights in those countries and
also Belgium, Denmark, and Luxembourg, with
a prohibition for the licensors, their other licen-
sees and the American f,rrm Marc Wood Interna-
tional Inc., assignee of the British patent, to ex-
port to Peugeot's exclusive territory;
(iv) prohibition for Peugeot to export to the
United Kingdom, the territory covered by the as-
signed patent.

The Commission has already stated that an ex-
clusive manufacturing licence for a specified ter-
ritory within the EEC may in certain circum-
stances qualify for exemption under Article
85(3).' The export ban may be exempted where
there are good grounds for giving the firms con-
cerned some measure of temporary protection.2

But in the present case the indefinite duration
and tenitorial scope of the exclusive rights and
export ban constituted a substantial banier to en-
try on Community markets which other techno-
logically competent firms might have wished to
penetrate.

ln response to Commission objections the agree-
ment has been replaced by a non-exclusive li-
cence for manufacturing in France and for sales
throughout the Community, including the Unit-
ed Kingdom. The parties have also the right to
withdraw from the agreement; the licensee may
give a short period of notice and the licensors
may invoke the inadequate exploitation of the li-
cence.

The Commission has accordingly concluded that
there is no need for a formal Decision in this
case. It is nevertheless worth stressing the im-
portance of cases like this, where the Commis-
sion fills in the gaps left by its cease-and-desist
Decisions in conhrming the role of competition
in the common market. Specific importance att-
aches to the present case by virtue of the fact
that, apart from piston and blade compressors,
the licensed technique is the only one which can
compete with the double-screw compressor tech-
nique of the Swedish group Svenska Rotor Mas-

Bull. EC ll-19'16

kinen, so widespread both in the Community
and elsewhere.

Steel mergers

2121. The Commission has authorized a group
of companies, engaged in production or distribu-
tion in the private sector of the steel industry in
the United Kingdom, jointly to establish a com-
pany called the North Sea lron Company, Ltd.
The object of this joint venture will be the con-
struction and operation of an iron ore direct re-
duction plant on the North-East coast of Eng-
land.

The companies concerned are: Sheemess Steel
company, Ltd, Sheerness, Kent; Consolidated
Gold Fields, London, with its subsidiary Tennant
Trading Ltd, a company engaged in the distrib-
ution of feno-alloys; Tube Investments Ltd, Bir-
mingham; and Manchester Ste,el Ltd, Manches-
ter, a subsidiary of Elkem-Spingerverket (UK)
Ltd.

As the transaction in question results in the es-
tablishment of group control over North Sea Iron
Company, it required authorization under Article
66(1) of the ECSC Treaty. The Commission con-
cluded that the tests for authorization in Article
66{2) were satisfied.

The North Sea Iron Company plant will produce
'directly reduced iron' or'sponge iron', which is
a high quality substitute for scrap, especially for
charging into electric steel furnaces. The pro-
cesses for the direct reduction of iron are are rela-
tively new and the only plant already prodqcing
sponge iron on a commercial scale in the Com-
munity is located in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many.

I Bull. Ec7/8-1975, point 2123 and OJ L 222 of 22.8.1975
(Kabel meta l - Luchai re ).2 Bull. ECll-1975; poinr 2120 and OJ L6 of I3.1.1976
(AIOP-Beyrard).
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State aids

General schemes of aid

Denmark

2122. On 8 November the Commission decided
not to oppose the implementation of a Danish
law providing assistance for property investments
designed to save energy. Basically the law ex-
tends a scheme of aid set up as part of a set of
transitional measures taken by the Danish Gov-
ernment in September 1975 to reduce unemploy-
ment; the Commission did not object to these
measures when they were ltrst introduced.r

Half the 13.2 million EUA earmarked for the
scheme will be used for investments for improv-'
ing residential property and the other half for in-
vestments in industrial, commercial and agricul-
tural buildings commissioned before 1965 (orig-
inally before 1963). All that qualifies is heating
insulation, improvement and replacement of
heating installations and any other measures de-
signed to save energy. Assistance will be given in
the form of non-reimbursable cash grants.

These measures are in accordance with the
guidelines laid down by the Commission in its
Communication to the Council on a new energy
policy strategy for the Community2 and in the
Community action programme on the rational
utilization of energy.3 Under this programme, in-
vestments of the type envisaged by the Danish
law are to be given priority treatment as a means
of reducing demand flor energy, and it is recog-
nized that assistance may be needed for such in-
vestments.

In any case the scheme of aid is purely tran-
sitional, since the funds available will mainly be
used in 1977 and 1978, and will be exhausted by
1979/80. Finally, since the aid cannot exceed
13 200 EUA in any individual case, it will chiefly
benefit small firms, an area where, in many
cases, there is plenty of scope for improvement in
energy utilization.

lndustry aids

Steel industry

France

2123. On 19 November the Commission de-
cided not to oppose the implementation of an aid
measure planned by the French Government in
favour of the steel industry under the economic
development programme. The aids are to pro-
mote investment and will take the form of loans
from the Economic and Social Development
Fund (FDES).

The Commission had concluded that the aids
were not within the prohibition in Article (c) of
the ECSC Treaty and that the conditions justify-
ing Commission action under Article 67 were not
met.

Cotton, rayon and flax industries

Netherlands

2124. On 18 November the Commission de-
cideda to initiate the procedure of Article 93(2) of
the EEC Treaty against the Dutch plan to grant
aid to the cotton, rayon and flax industries.

It considered that, in view of the form of the aid
and the situation of the Community industry,
competition in the common market was likely to
be adversely affected and that the derogations of
Article 92 could therefore not be allowed.

The decision allows for the fact that the recently
notified aid would be in addition to the scheme
already operating in favour of these industries in
the Netherlands. The Commission has given no-

Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2107.
Supplement 4/74 - Bull. EC.
OJ C 153 of 1.7.1975.
OJ C289 of 8.12.1976.
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tice to the Member States and othei interested
parties to present any observations they may
wish to make.

It has also'asked the Netherlands Govemment to
submit plans for reorganizing both the scheme of
aid set up in 1975 and the scheme recently no-
tified to the Commission.

Waste paper retrieval

Netherlands

2125. On 29 November the Commission de-
cided to raise no objections to the implementa-
tion of a Dutch plan to grand aid to promote the
re-use of waste paper. The aid will be given in
the form of non-reimbursable grants representing
25 oA of the investment entailed in setting up de-
inking, dispersion and other advanced technology
plant and other related facilities.

The Commission recalled the importance it at-
tached to the increased use of waste paper as a
raw material in the Community paper industry,
which is largely dependent on imports of pulp
from non-Community countries. The recycling of
waste paper is also environmentally desirable in
that systematic collection of waste paper reduces
pollution risks.

Shipbuilding

United Kingdom

2126. On 16 November the Council amendedr
its Directive of 10 July 19752 concerning aids to
shipbuilding. The purpose of the amendment was
to incorporate in the 1975 Directive the British
cost escalation insurance scheme. Authorization
of this scheme is, however, conditional on the
terms for its operation becoming progressively
more restrictive.

Taxation policY and
financial institutions

Taxation

Direct taxes

Elimination of double taxotion in connection
with the adjustment of transfers of profits
b e twe en assoc iat e d ente rp rises

2127. In accordance with the undertakings
given in its Action Programme for Taxation3 and
in its proposal for a Directive on mutual assistane
between Member States in the held of direct tax-
ation,a the Commission laid before the Council,
on 29 November, a proposal for a Directive on
the elimination of double taxation in connection
with the adjustment of transfers of profits be-
tween associated enterprises based in different
Member States.

The proposed Directive covers situations where a
Member State's revenue authorities-taking the
view that the operations carried out by an enter-
prise with another associated enterprise have
been completed on terms different from those
which would have been agreed between inde-
pendent enterprises-increase the figure for the
declared profits of one enterprise without there
having been a conesponding reduction in the
declared profits of the other. Such cases will be-
come more frequent owing to the increased ex-
change of information between revenue authori-
ties provided for in the proposed Directive men-
tioned above.

OJ L320 of 20.11.1976.
Ol Ll92 of 24.7.1975 and Bull. EC7/8-1975, point 2133.
Bull. EC7/8-1915, points 1,()1 to 1404.
Bull. EC4-1976, point 2116 and OJ C94 of 27.4.1976.
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Double taxation of this kind is liable to distort
conditions of competition within the Communi-
ty.

Such distortions are all the more serious where
the declared profits require adjustment not as a
result of fraudulent intent, but of objective difli-
culties in I'rxing the 'right' price for a given oper-
ation.

The double taxation is eliminated by first submit-
ting the case to the two tax authorities con-
cemed; failing agreement, the case is then re-
ferred for a decision to a board composed of re-
presentatives of the tax authorities and of inde-
pendent persons-an innovation in international
tax practice.

2125. On 17 *ou.rJr,' Parliamentdelivered
its Opinion on the Commission's proposal con-
ceming mutual assistance between the competent
authorities of the Member States in the field of
direct taxation

Financial institutions

Banks and other financial institutions

Admission of securities to the stock exchange

2129. On 4 November, the Commission laid
before the Council an amended proposal for a
Directive coordinating the conditions for the
admission of securities to official stock exchange
quotation.

The amendments made to the original proposal2
are based mainly on opinions given by Parlia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee
and on certain proposals put fonvard by Euro-
pean professional federations or associations.

However, the amendments do not alter in any
fundamental way the scope of the 1975 proposal,
the main aim of which was to facilitate the ad-
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mission of securities to stock exchanges situated
in different Member States and to provide equiv-
alent guarantees for savers wishing to invest in
securities negotiable on official markets.

2130. On 16 November, Parliament adopted a
Resolution on civil liability insurance in respect
of motor vehicles.

Point 2410.
Bull. EC l-1976, point 2113.
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2. Economic and
monetary unron

Economic, mondtary and financial policy

Economic, monetary and
financial policy

Economic situation in the Community

2201. At its meeting on 29 and 30 November in
The Hague,r the European Council decided to
issue the Communication on the economic situa-
tion in the Community presented to it by the
Commission. The text of the Communication is
as follows:

'1. There has been no further improvement in
the economic situation in most of the Member
States during the last few months:

- With the weakening of special factors (such as

stockbuilding), the rather slack increase in private
consumer demand, as well as the continuing
weakness of investment demand, industrial pro-
duction has-with a few exceptions-levelled off.

- Since the summer the balance of payments
situation of the deficit countries has deteriorated
appreciably as a result of seasonal factors and the
depreciation of certain cunencies.

- As a result of the levelling-off of production,
there has been little significant fall in cyclical un-
employment. Indeed, in some member countries
the number of unemployed has actually risen
again.

- Inflation rates have accelerated again in many
member countries.

2. The slowdown in recovery has affected al-
most all the industrial countries. This has been
accompanied by a considerable deceleration in the
growth of the volume of world trade. An increase
in oil prices could cause a further deterioration in
the world economic situation and seriously en-
danger the economic upswing in the industrial
countries.

3. Faced with these developments, there is a
growing belief, in all the Member States of the
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Community, that only a greater and more uni-
form degree of price stability can in the long run
ensure sustained economic growth, a reduction in
unemployment and greater stability in intema-
tional monetary relations.

4. There is still, however, a threat to the Com-
munity's cohesion. Divergences in prices, co'sts
and balances of payments persist. Changes in ex-
change rate relationships are once again making
it more diflicult for some Member States than for
others to contain cost and price inflation. The
dangers for the Community raised by the persis-
tence of these disparities can only be countered
by greater solidarity between the Member States.

5. The realization of the objectives for 1977, ap-
proved by the Council of Ministers on 22 No-
vember 1976,2 will be possible only if:

- the positive factors predominate and, especial-
ly, the expansion of world trade continues, with-
out the introduction of protectionist measures;

- further efforts are made to coordinate
nomic and stability policies at Community
international level;

- in collaboration with the two sides of industry
at national and Community level, future wage
agreements take account of what is economically
possible. The dialogue with the two sides of in-
dustry, called for by the last European Council,
should be continued;

- there is no increase or only a moderate
increase in oil prices.

6. The data available at present do not justify a
general change of the short-term economic policy
being pursued at the moment. A careful watch
must, however, be kept over the evolution in the
weeks and months ahead, so as to prevent,
through prompt action, any weakening of domes-
tic and foreign expansionary forces.

I Point 2427.2 Point 2204.
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Short-term economic policies must continue to be
differentiated according to the situation of the
individual Member States:

- The deficit countries must follow a vigorous
policy in the monetary, fiscal and incomes field,
so as to reduce the high level of balance of pay-
ments deficits and inflation rates, cut the spiral of
exchange rate deteriorations and price rises, and
thus restore confidence as quickly as possible.

- Those countries which are not subject to ex-
temal constraints and which can anticipate a
further reduction in price increases, must ensure
that domestic demand expands. Thus they will
support the efforts of the deficit countries which,
unless there is a recovery in external demand,
could achieve success only at the price of a dis-
tinct downturn in activity and growing unem-
ployment.'

Strengthening of internal cohesion

2202. The meeting of the Council (Economic
and Financial Affairs), held in Brussels on 8 No-
vember, with Mr Duisenberg, Netherlands Fi-
nance Minister, in the chair, was devoted mainly
to discussion of the reports prepared by the
Monetary Committee and by the Economic Pol-
icy Committee conceming the proposals put for-
ward by Mr Duisenberg at the Council meeting
on 26 July.'

These proposals, which are aimed at achieving a
greater convergence of the Member States' eco-
nomic and monetary policies, are on the same
lines as those presented to the European Council
in April by the Commission in its Communica-
tion 'Economic and Monetary Action'.2

After discussing the proposals, the Council
adopted the following Resolution on the 'Streng-
thening of the intemal economic and financial
coherence of the Community'.

'The Council noted the Opinions submitted by
the Economic Policy Committee and the Mone-
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tary Committee on the Commission memoran-
dum to the European Council of I and 2 April
1976 and the suggestions put fonuard by Minister
Duisenberg.

The Council is convinced that both the develop-
ment of the Community and the greater stability
of intra-Community exchange relations require
that the economic policies of the Member States
should converge and their economic situatibns be
brought into closer alignment.

It considers that the efforts currently being made
in the Community to combat inflation and to
ensure continued and balanced growth are to a
great extent dictated by this need and should
thus continue with all due resolve.

In order to provide a medium-term Community
framework for the Member States' conjunctural
and structural policies, the Council undertakes to
adopt with the minimum possible delay the draft
IVth Medium-Term Economic Policy Programme
submitted by the Commission on 5 October 1976.
It notes the Commission's intention of supple-
menting this general programme with detailed
proposals.

The Member States and the Community Institu-
tions will have to ensurc that, as far as possible,
medium- and short-term economic policies are
framed in conformity with this programme.

The Council considers that it would be appropri-
ate to make pragmatic use of the various oppor-
tunities for aligning monetary policy objectives
without, however, encroaching upon national
powers and areas of responsibility.

The Council agreed that intemally established
national monetary objectives which vary from
one Member State to another should be discussed
from time to time by the Monetary Committee,
which should comparc the outturn with the
objectives, examine and account for any devia-

I Bull. Ec7/8-1976, point 2201.I Bull. EC4-1976, point 2204.
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tions and discuss possible remedies. The Com-
mittee should also continue the study of ways
and means of gradually aligning intermediate ob-
jectives.

As to intra-Community exchange rate relation-
ship, the Council considers that a greater degree
of stability is highly desirable and that the Dutch
proposals could make an important contribution
to that end. The Council requested the Monetary
Committee and the Committee of the Governors
of the Central Banks to look at these ideas in
greater detail, see how and under what circum-
stances they could be realized, and report back
before the end of the year.'

Annual Report on the economic situation
in the Community

Statement by Mr Haferkamp

2203. On 18 November, on the occasion of a
debate in Parliamentr on the draft Annual Report
presented by the Commission,2 Mr Haferkamp,
Commission Vice-President, made a statement
on the economic situation in the Community.

Mr Haferkamp began by pointing out that, in
view of the present economic situation, the Com-
mission had, in its Annual Report on the eco-
nomic situation in the Community, set quite
ambitious targets for growth, employment and
price trends in 1977. Real growth of about 4%o,
a reduction in the average unemployment rate to
something under 4 %o, arnd a reduction to 7-8o/o
in the rate of increase in mnsumer prices could
be achieved for the Community only if positive
factors in the economy prevail and if all those
concerned were prepared to spare no effort to
achieve the goals set. In recent days and weeks
fears had grown that the upswing could well
prove less vigorous and shorter than had still
been assumed in the summer. However, the
information on the economy so far available in
no way justified, as yet, an expansion of any eco-
nomic policy.
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The set of targets put fonvard fell a long way
short of the ideal. 4-5%, or 4-5 million unem-
ployed represented a situation going beyond any-
thing that could be acceptable for any length of
time in the Community's free democratic system.
On the other hand, there were no easy solutions
to the problem, nor could there be any hope of
escaping, through sleight-of-hand with money
wage-rates, the sacrifices that were unavoidable
and the adjustments that were also indispensable.
The truth was that there was by no means
enough information available on the central prob-
lem which was of the greatest concern, namely
the hard core of unemployment. Apart from a
few general tendencies, for example concerning
the low increase in unemployment among
women and the level of unemployment among
young people since the beginning of the seven-
ties, little was available in the way of systematic
information in most of the member countries on
the structure and development of the unemploy-
ment phenomenon. Mr Haferkamp most strongly
urged the Member States to improve their labour
market statistics and undertake structural studies
of unemployment.

A sufficient number of jobs could be created only
if investment activity was maintained on a last-
ing basis. Since only good sales and profits expec-
tations could encourage firms to step up invest-
ments, the attitudes adopted by unions and man-
agements in future wage negotiations were of key
importance. In the present situation, what
mattered was not improving the share of the
'cake' allocated to one or other party. The main
task must be to achieve more growth and to
create more jobs. This did not mean a wages pol-
icy entailing no increments at all, which would
not be desirable in terms of economic policy at
the present time. But the object must be to shift
the main emphasis of utilization of gross national
product from consumption to production. That
was why the present time was ripe for implemen-

Point 2407.
Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2201.
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tation of a personal asset ownership policy. This
was exactly the right moment flor new initiatives
and ideas in this field, coming both from the
governments and from the unions and employ-
ers. The problem of indexation arrangements,
which in some countries had become a major
instrument for promoting inflation, must also be
further discussed. Such arrangements obviously
could not be phased out altogether ovemight; but
the danger they represented for stability should,
as far as possible, be tempered by adjustment.

ln view of the unusually high degree of uncer-
tainty as to future economic trends, the need for
intemational concertation of eronomic policy had
become even greater. There were no alternatives
to the stabilization programmes introduced in the
individual Member States, although they tended
to curtail demand and economic activity. The ef-
forts being made should be acknowledged and
supported by the whole Community. In these
countries, the problem was not one of one per-
cent more or less on GNP growth in value in the
coming year, but that of the urgent overall reor-
ganization of the economies. The surplus coun-
tries should refrain from curbing the expansion of
their domestic demand and should aim for a
slower reduction in their budget deficits, a major
concern being to avoid any unduly sharp fall in
public investment.

The Commission believed that monetary and
credit policy had a key role to play in the fight
against inflation. Here, no miracles would be
wrought by the setting of quantitative monetary-
policy goals. But they would serve to show all
concerned what scope was available for overall
economic expansion in the coming year, i.e. to
make it clear what claims on the national product
could in fact be met.

In the present situation of unstable economic
expectations, risks and uncertainties in intema-
tional economic and monetary relations must be
cut to a minimum. A further increase in oil
prices would destroy confidence, which was not
yet firm, in the recovery. The Community, given
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its heavy dependence on outside sources of en-
ergy and its high degree of involvement in world
trade, would be particularly hard hit by an in-
crease in oil prices. The targets set in the Annual
Report would then definitely not be achieved.
There would be a further upsurge of inflation, a
further aggravation of what were already precar-
ious payments situations in some Member States,
and, in particular; a further deterioration of the
outlook for growth, and therefore the outlook for
employment. Oil-producing countries and con-
sumer countries were dependent upon one an-
other. None would be spared if the world econ-
omy collapsed.

The behaviour of the OPEC countries would
have a decisive influence on economic trends in
the industrialized countries, on the opportunities
available to the developing countries, on the
development of world trade, and on the very
foundations of the world economic order.

Adoption of the Annual Report by the Council

2204. At its meeting held in Brussels on 22 No-
vember, with Mr Duisenberg, Netherlands Fi-
nance Minister, in the chair, the Council, acting
on a proposal from the Commission and on the
basis of the Opinions delivered by Parliament and
the Economic and Social Committee, adopted, by
decision, the Annual Report on the economic sit-
uation in the Community and the economic pol-
icy guidelines to be followed by each Member
State in 1977. ln accordance with the Council
Decision of 18 Februuy 1974,t the governments
will bring the Report to the attention of their
national parliaments so that it can be taken into
account during the debate on the budget. The
Report will be published shortly in the Official
Journal of the European Communities.

In its draft Annual Report, the Commission pro-
posed, on a trial basis, the setting of quantitative

I OJ L63 of 5.3.1974.
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monetary policy targets for all Member States for
1977. Although the Council felt that it would be
preferable if only guidelines were fixed for the
monetary policy to be pursued by the Member
States in 1977, there was broad support for con-
tinuing the work on quantitative monetary tar-
gets, as had been urged in the Council Resolu-
tion of 8 November 1976 on the strengthening of
the internal economic and financial coherence of the
Community.l

2205. Parliament gave its Opinion on the Com-
mission proposal concerning a Decision adopting
the Annual Report on the economic situation in
the Community on 18 November.

Medium-term economic policy

2206. At its meeting on 22 November, the
Council discussed its general approach to the
draft Fourth Medium-Term Economic Policy
Programme,3 submitted by the Commission in
early October. The definitive version of the
Fourth Programme will be adopted by the Coun-
cil shortly, once Parliament has delivered its
Opinion, the Economic and Social Committee
having already done so at its plenary session held
on 24 and 25 November.a

Community loan

2207. On 22 November, the Council, acting on
a proposal from the Commission and after con-
sulting the Monetary Committee, authorized the
Commission, pursuant to the Regulation of
17 February 1975j to open negotiations to float
a Community loan. The funds raised would be
on-lent to ltaly to offset the withdrawal by the
United Kingdom of its short-tenn contribution to
the medium-term financial assistance granted to
Italy.

When the medium-term financial assistance6 to
rcfinance the short-term monetary support ac-
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corded to it in July 1973 had been granted to lta-
ly in Decembr 1974, the United Kingdom had
invoked the Decision of 22 March 19717 and had
not contributed to the operation. It had not, how-
ever, withdrawn the loan facility it had already
made available to Italy under the short-term
monetary support arrangements. Since the United
Kingdom recently decided not to renew upon ex-
piry the loan facility in question, Italy has applied
for a Community loan.

The Community loan issue at present envisaged
would, therefore, be for an amount matching the
amount of the loan intended for Italy, namely
US $500 million. The loan would take the form
of. a variable-rate bank credit to be consolidated
subsequently in one or more fixed-rate loans; the
granting of the loan to Italy will be subject to
economic policy conditions, as was the Commu-
nity loan granted to Italy in March 1976.8

Monetary Committee

2208. The Monetary Committee held its 223rd
and 224th meetings in Brussels on 2 and 22 No-
vember respectively. IvIr Pdhl took the chair on.
both occasions.

On 2 November, the Committee adopted a report
to the Council and to the Commission summa-
rizing the conclusions reached during its earlier
discussions on the Community exchange rate
scheme, the setting of quantitative monetary tar-
gets, and the monitoring of Eurocurrency mar-
kets, the three monetary policy issues dealt with
in the proposals put fonrard by the Commission
and the President of the Council, Mr Duisen-
berg.'
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On 22 November, the Committee examined the
problem raised by the non-rcnewal by the United
Kingdom of its contributions to the medium-
term financial assistance granted to Italy in 1974,
and agreed to recommend to the Council that it
should authorize the floating of a Community
loan.r At the Council's request, the Committee
also discussed the proposal for a regulation on
the fixing of representative conversion rates in
agriculture.

The Working Party on Securities Markets met in
Brussels on 22 and 23 November to carry out its
regular examination of developments on the
iniemational bond markets and on the national
capital markets in the relevant quarter (in this
case, the third quarter) of the year.

Economic Policy Committee

2209. The Economic Policy Committee held its
38th meeting in Brussels on ll November, in its
rcduced 'short-term' composition. Mr Cortesse
took the chair. The meeting was devoted to dis-
cussion of the short-term economic situation in
the countries of the Community and, in particu-
lar, of the implications of the loss of momentum
in business activity which had occurred during
the summer.

Working Party on the Comparison of Budgets

2210. The Working Party on the Comparison of
Budgets met in Brussels on 23 November for a
wide-ranging discussion on the preparation at
intemational level of comparable statistics on pu-
blic finance. The experts also tackled theoretical
aspects of the valuation at constant prices of the
transactions of general government and adopted
a programme of work for the use of the statistical
information on public linance gathered under the
system of presentation devised by the Working
Party.

32

Study Group on Medium-Term Economic Assess-
ments

2211. A working party of the Study Group on
Medium-Term Economic Assessments has begun
examination of the economic implications of
present demographic trends in the Community.
With birth rates declining and mortality rates un-
changed, the population of the Community is at
present tending to stabilize or even to contract.

The economic implications of these develop-
ments will be studied by the Working Party in
terms of how they would affect the structure of
private consumer demand, the size and composi-
tion of the supply of labour and public finance
(social security and public infrastructures). Three
time-horizons have been chosen: 1985; 1995;
beyond the year 2000. The Working Party is to
report to the Commission in the course of next
year.

Regional policy

Financing operations

European Regional Development Fund

Community solidarity benefits Friuli

2212. On 16 November, the Commission de-
cided to grant 15 million u.a. as a special contri-
bution from the European Regional Development
Fund for the reconstruction and improvement of
economic and social infrastructure facilities in the
Friuli-Venezia Giulia region of Italy destroyed or
damaged by the earthquake last May. The deci-
sion concerns the following projects:

l. Rebuilding and improvement of pipelines and
water-collecting installations of the central Friuli
aqueduct: 7.7 million u.a. (Lit 4 800 million);

I Point 2207.
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2. Rebuilding and expansion of industrial es-
tates in Medio-Tagliamento, Upper Friuli, East-
ern Friuli, Central Friuli, Spilimberghese and
Pordenone: 4 million u.a. (Lit 2 500 million);

3. Rebuilding and improvement of the Cedar-
chis-Salino section of the 'di Paularo' provincial
road in the province of Udine: 2.4 million u.a.
(Lit 1 500 million);

4. Rebuilding of the 'Val d'Arzino' and 'Val
Colvera' provincial roads in the province of
Pordenone: 0.9 million u.a. (Lit 575 million).

The ERDF's total contribution is 15 million u.a.
(Lit 9 375 million) for eleven projects involving
investments totalling 56 million u.a. (Lit 35 000
million).

The assistance is granted pursuant to the Com-
munity decision of last Mayr to make available
60 million u.a. (15 million u.a. from the ERDF
and 45 million u.a. from the EAGGF Guidance
Section) as a gesture of solidarity with Friuli.

In October, the Commission had already ap-
proved loans of 5 million u.a. (Lit 4 500 million)
for rebuilding steelworks destroyed by the earth-
quake2 and of 6 million u.a. (Lit 5 400 million)
for repairing and rebuilding housing occupied by
steelworkers.2

Symposium on the future of the Community regional
policy

2213. The future development of the Commu-
nity regional policy was the subject of a Commis-
sion-sponsored symposium held in Brussels on
15 and 16 November and attended by Mr Thom-
son, senior Commission staff and experts from
Member States.

The general view of the meeting was that world-
wide structural economic changes coinciding with
the economic crisis were making it difficult for
the Community to achieve and develop its re-
gional development aims. Regional policy could
no longer concem itself simply with the interests

of a few less-favourpd rcgions, but must be re-
lated to the needs of the economy as a whole. It
had to be seen as the regional dimension of all
the sectoral and'overall'policies. Such an overall
concept of regional policy was justified by the
fact that rcsour@ transfers to the regions with
structural problems did not benefit only these re-
gions, but also helped other areas, induced faster
growth in the overall economy, and contributed
to reducing inflation and in some instances to
improving the balance of payments.

The symposium therefore went on to consider
measures and policies which the Community
might implement in the future: mechanisms for
the transfer of investment resour@s and of ad-
vanced technology from the stronger to the
weaker regions (both within Member States and
across frontiers), a Community system of infor-
mation on investment opportunities, Community
help for developing regional infrastructure and
the role of regional development programmes.

Projects receiving assistance from the ERDF

2214. The first list of projects receiving assis-
tance from the European Regional Development
Fund (1975 and the frst two allocations in 1976)
has been published in the Oflicial Joumal of the
European Communities.3 The Council Regulation
of 18 March 1975,a which established the Fund,
provides for such lists to be published at regular
intervals.

Regional Policy Committee

2215. On 23 November, the Regional Policy
Committee held its seventh meeting in Brussels.
Mr McCutcheon, Vice-Chairman, presided.

Bull. EC 5-1976, points 1506 and 1507.
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The Committee examined a report from its
Working Party on a Programme of Studies and
invited the Working Party to mnsider how a

long-term programme of studies in the regional
field could be drawn up, due allowance being
made for the respective responsibilities of Mem-
ber States and the Commission in hnancing these
studies.

The Committee also gave its opinion on seven-
teen draft decisions relating to infrastructure
investment of not less than l0 million u.a.

2216. At its part-session from 15 to 19 Novem-
ber, Parliamentr adopted a Resolution on Com-
munity regional policy as regards the border re-
gions along the Community's internal frontiers.
The Economic and Social Committeez met on 24
and 25 November and adopted an opinion on the
first Annual Report (1975) of the European
Regional Development Fund.3

Social policY

Employment

2217. Problems connected with the employment
of women are to be studied in depth by the
Commission, which decided on 17 November to
set up a department with sprecial responsibility for
these matters.

This department will be a Community forum on
women's employment problems and will have
the task of choosing among possible schemes,
setting priorities and drafting proposals to be sub-
mitted to the appropriate bodies. it will also mon-
itor the development of the position and role of
women in the Member States and the implemen-
tation of Community legal instruments adopted
for the benefit of women. Lastly, it will gather
national and intemational data for the use of all
organizations and bodies concemed with the em-
ployment of women, with the aim of facilitating

the exchange of information and discussion on
this problem.

2218. The Council decided on 22 Novembera to
organize a sample suney of manpower. This sur-
vey which will be canied out by the Commission
in 1977 is to produce comparable statistics on
employment and unemployment in the Commu-
nity. The last survey of this kind was in 1975.

Free movement and social sectrrity
For migrant workers

The JiSht against illegal immigration

2219. On Novembers the Commission sent to
the Council a proposal for a Directive on the har-
monization of laws in the Member States to com'
bat illegal immigration and illegal employment.
The exploitation of illegally employed non-Com-
munity workers constitutes an obstacle to the
achievement of the social aims of the Communi-
ty and, in particular, the improvement of living
and working conditions.

The proposal drawn up by the Commission
covers measures to:
(i) inform intending immigrants of national laws
and regulations applicable to them;
(ii) ensure adequate immigration controls at the
frontiers of Member States or at places of
employment;
(iii) punish any person who organizes or know-
ingly participates in activities intended to bring
about illegal immigration or employment;
(iv) mitigate the wrong suffered by illegal immi-
grants who acted in good faith, by ensuring a
right of appeal against deportation;

Point 2403.
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(v) strengthen collaboration between Member
States.

This proposal is a direct result of the Council
Resolutions of 2l January 1974 on a social action
programmer and of 9 February 1976 on an action
programme for migrant workers and members of
their families.2

Social Fund, re-employment and retraining

Social Fund

2220. The Advisory Committee of the Euro-
pean Social Fund, which met in plenary session
on 5 November, examined some hundred appli-
cgtio!11for assistance from the Fund submitted by
the Member States. These applications concerned
retraining operations for young agricultural and
textile workers, migrant workers and young per-
sons aged under 25 (Article 4 of the Council De-
cision of 1 February 19713 on the 'new, Social
Fund), or for unemployed or underemployed
workers in the less-developed areas of the-Com-
munity or in groups of undertakings experiencing
structural difficulties (Article 5), and also the
training of workers to meet the requirements of
technical and industrial progress or retraining
operations for handicapped persons.

Retraining measures

2221. In November the Commission decided,
under Article 56(2) (b) of the ECSC Treaty, to
contribute towards the cost of retraining woikers
affected by the partial or total closure of coal and
steel undertakings covered by the Paris Treaty.

In Germany five sums were allocated, three of
which, totalling 2046750 EUA, for 1682 workers
affected by the closure of two coking plants and
one colliery, two others, totalling 125 000 EUA,
for I 128 workers affected by the closure of two
steelworks. In the United Kingdom two sums,
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totalling 47 750 EUA. were allocated for 18 workers
affected by a cut-back in employment in two
steelworks.

Living and working conditions

Housing

2222. As part of the first instalment of the
eighth programme of financial aid to low-cost
housing for industrial workers covered by the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission approved the fol-
lowlng projects: Belgium, coal: 68 dwellings (FB
14 620 000); iron and steel: 88 dwellings (FB
18 920 000); France, iron and steel: 431 dwellings
(E! 1928000); iron-ore mines: 75 dwellings
(FF366000); coal: 30 dwellings (FF240000); tfie
Netherlands, iron and steel: 28 dwellings
(!!tJopoo); Germany, coal: 502 dwellings
Q\4 I 714962); iron and steel: 1 dwelting
(DM 9 000).

As part of the same instalment the Commission
decided to grant a loan of f 958 236 for the con-
struction and modemization of low-cost housing
for workers in the iron and steel industry in the
United Kingdom.

lndustrial relations

2223. Representatives of both sides of the sugar
,_ndlttry met on 18 and 19 November at Obrig-
heim in Germany. They stressed the need to es-
tablish regular contacts and agreed to examine
comparative tables drawn up by employers,
organizations on working hours, together with a
number of questions conceming employment.

I OJ C 13 of 12.2.1974, Bull. rc,n-1973, point 2212 and
Supplement 2/74 - Bull. EC.2 OJ C 34 of 14.2.1976, Bull. EC 12-1975, point 2217 and
Supplement 3/76 - Bull. EC.3 0J L28 0f 4.2.1971.
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Health protection

2224. On 22 Novemberr the Commission for-
warded to the Council a proposal for a Council
Directive on the harmonization of laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions on the protec-
tion of workers in the plastics industry exposed to
vinyl chloride monomer. The aim is to increase pro-
tection, above and beyond technical measures
already in force, by defining the preventive
measures essential in places of employment.

2225. From 28 September to 10 November the
Commission organized, in mllaboration with the
relevant departments in the Member States,
seven joint training courses for factory inspectors,
dealing with a number of problems involving
safety or health (laser beams, reform of factory
inspection, abattoirs, pesticides, employee partici-
pation, type approval of material).

2226. On 16 and 17 November the Commission
organized in Brussels an information and training
seminar on radiation protection for representatives
of the trade unions in the Member States. The
aim of this seminar was to study the new prob-
lems arising from certain provisions of the Direc-
tive of 1 June 19T6laying down 'basic standards'
as regards the protection of the population and of
workers against dangers arising from ionizing
radiation,2 and to take stock of the present situ-
ation as regards radiation protection. Those
attending this seminar considered that it was
essential to be kept constantly informed about
developments in this area. The Commission was
therefore asked to step up efforts to implement
schemes to provide workers exposed to ionizing
radiation and the population as a whole with
better information conceming the principles of
radiation protection.

2227. During its part-session from 15 to 19 No-
vember Parliament3 adopted Resolutions on the

abuse of the principle of the free movement of
labour and on the first revised European 'social
budget' (1970-75) and gave its Opinion on a draft
Commission Recommendation to the Member
States on the vocational training of unemployed
young persons or young peNons threatened with
unemployment. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee,a which met on 24 and 25 November, gave an
Opinion on the Commission Recommendation to
extend social protection gradually to categories of
persons not covered by the existing systems or
those inadequately protected, and on specific
measures to be taken for young persons, elderly
workers and women returning to work.

Environment and
protection of consumers

Environment

European Foundotion for the Improvement
of Living and Working Conditions

2228. The Administrative Board of the Euro-
pean Foundation for the Improvement of Living
and Working Conditions held its second meeting
on 9 and l0 November in Dublin. Its work
centred on the Foundation's programme, which
is to be finally adopted at the beginning of 1977.
The constituent meeting of the Administrative
Board took place on 6 and 7 May.s

OJ C29l of 10.12.1971.
Bull. EC 6-1976, pint 2222.
Points 2412 to 2414.
Points 2459 and,2462.
Bull. EC 5-1976, point 2230.
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Atmospheric pollution from exhaust gases

2229. On 30 November the Commission ap-
proved a Directive on the measures to be taken
against air pollution from motor vehicle exhaust
gases.r This concems the adaptation to technical
progress of the Directive of 20 March 1970,2 in
order to limit nitrogen oxide emissions, since the
original Directive refenpd only to carbon monox-
ide and unburnt hydrocarbons. This Directive
falls among the anti-pollution measures envi-
saged by the European Communities' action pro-
gramme on the environment.3

Protection against the hazards of vinyl chloride

2230. On 22 November, the Commission sent
to the Council a proposal for a Directivea aimed
at reinforcing the protection of workers from the
risks arising from the use of vinyl chloride mon-
omer in the plastics industry. This proposal
comes under both the health protection pro-
gramme,s and the action programme on the en-
vironment.

2231. On 19 Novemberf parliament gave its
Opinion on the conclusion of a Converi'tion on
the Protection of the Rhine against chemical pol-
lution and on the Commission's proposal con-
cerning the dumping of wastes at sea-.

Protection of consumers

Substances in contact with foodstuffs

2232. As part of the action being arried out
within the Community to ensure consumer pro-
tection and informationJ the Council adopted a
Directive on 23 November conceming materials
and articles intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs and to so affect their purity or quality
as to make them detrimental to health.8

Bull. EC ll-1976

Protection against pesticides

2233. The Council took a new consumer protec-
tion measure on 23 November with the acioption
of a Directive setting the maximum leveis of
pesticide residues permissible in and on food-
stuffs, particularly fruit and vegetables.e

Agricultura! policy

2234. In addition to the day-to-day manage-
ment of agricultural matters, November saw the
adoption by the Council of a series of measures
which constitute definite progress towards align-
ment of legislation on agriculture and food.

Taking note of a Communication from the Com-
mission on action taken to simplify agricultural
regulations-the Council also adopted a resolu-
tionro in which it stresses the need to ensure that
these regulations may be implemented without
excessive difficulty by both the national admin-
istrations and the interested parties.

Harmonization of laws: substantial progress

2235. As regards foodstuffs, the Council on 23
November,rr on a proposal from the Commission,
adopted a Directive on materials and articles
intended to come into contact with foodstuffs.
This Directive, which comes within the frame-
work of action taken by the Community on con-

I Point 2214.2 Ol L76 of 6.4.1970.3 OJ C ll2 of 20j2.19764 oJ a 2el ;i t6.ii.1s;i.s Point 2224.6 Point 2420.7 OJ C 92 ol 25.4.1975.8 Point 2235.e Point 2236.ro oJ c 297 of 4.t2.t976.rr OJ L3,10 of 9.12.1976.
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sumer protection and information, has three
main objectives. The first is purity of food. It
must be ensured that materials and articles com-
ing into contact with foodstuffs do not affect
them in a way which could constitute a danger
to public health or lead to an alteration of their
quality.

A second aim is to inform the consumer (with
explicit instructions) that a material or article
offered for sale may be used without danger, or
that certain precautions should be taken when
using it (e.g. that a certain temperature should
not be exceeded).

Thirdly, the Directive sets out the procedures

and general principles which should subsequently
provide answers to the problems connected with
certain given materials (plastics, paper, cellulose,
metals, etc.).

2236. Regarding plant health legislation another
Directive adopted by the Council lays down max-
imum permitted levels for pesticide residues in
fruit and vegetables.r

The measures to be taken in the event of these
maximum levels proving dangerous to health are

covered by procedures introducing close coopera-
tion between the Member States and the Com-
mission within a Standing Committee on Plant
Health set up at the same time.r

Following the adoption of this initial Directive'
the Commission will shortly present to the
Council three other proposals for Directives on
pesticide residues in animal feedingstuffsr Pro-
ducts of livestock origin (milk, meat, etc.) and
cereals.

2237. The Council has continued its action on
legislation on feedingstuffs with the adoption of an
important Directive on the marketing of straight
feedingstuffs. Its aims are:

(D to promote livestock production by the use of
appropriate, good quality feedingstuffs and thus
to improve productivity in agriculture;

3t

(ii) to lay down common rules for the denom-
ination, description and labelling of the main
straight feedingstuffs, and for the indication of
the content of substances liable to have a sub-
stantial effect on the quality of these feeding-
stuffs;
(iiD to give the Member States the possibility of
extending the principles of the Directive to other
straight feedingstuffs and to products and sub-
stances used in the manufacture of compound
feedingstuffs.

Common provisions on compound feedingstuffs
will be introduced in future proposals.

2238. The Council adopted four measures in
the lreld of veterinary legislation.

The first concems a solution to the problems
encountered in connection with the accession of
Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom. Be-
cause of the diversity of situations as regards dis-
eases and the differences between the animal
health policies of these three Member States and
those of the original Member States, a number of
exceptions had been allowed at the time of en-
largement.2 Under the measures now adopted,
most of those exceptions are replaced by com-
mon provisions ensuring free movement, particu-
larly of fresh meat. On account of its special
situation, Ireland has been authorized to main-
tain certain national rules on imports for a period
of five years.

Furthermore, after two years of discussion, the
Council agreed on a list of non-member countries
from which Member States will be authorized to
import fresh meat and live animals. The adoption
of this list is an important step in the establish-
ment of a common import scheme in the Com-
munity. Any common policy for combating ani-

I OJ L 340 of 9.12.1976.
2 Bull. EC6-1976, point 2247.
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mal diseases and any action in general for im-
proving livestock health in the Community
requires that common rules should be applied to
imports from non-member countries so as to pre-
vent contamination of livestock.

The third measure concerns the establishment of
an emergency fund by the Council. This fund,
which in principle will have resources of 2.5 mil-

1 lion u.a. for 1977, is designed to enable the Com-
munity to act swiftly in the event of an epizootic
disease, accompanied by the appearance of an
exotic disease, developing as a result of imports
from a non-member country.

The Council also considered a proposal put for-
ward by the Commission on a Community flrnan-
cial contribution for the eradication of certain

; contagious diseases occurring in cattle: brucello-
I sis, tuberculosis and leucosis. The principle of

this action was accepted, but as it constitutes part
of the Commission's action programme for the
period 1977-80 for the restoration of balance on
the milk market,r it will not be formally adopted
until the Council has taken a decision on this
programme.

In agreeing in principle, the Council has thus
decided to proceed to a second phase of Commu-
nity action in the veterinary field. The decisions
taken up to now have, in the main, concerned
free movement of products. A vast campaign is
now under way to harmonize national policies for
combating animal diseases. In addition to the
great benefit to producers as regards the prohta-
bility of their farming, this scheme is also playing
an important part in improving consumer health
protection. This is, in fact, the only real way of
achieving freedom of movement in the long run
for livestock products in the Community.

Measures concerning the
monetary situation

2239. In November, the compensatory amounts
were adjusted for all the cunencies not belonging

Bull. EC ll-1976

to the 'snake', and in particular each week for
sterling and the Irish pound, which were subject
to considerable fluctuations.

For all these Member States, the level of mone-
tary compensatory amounts increased considera-
bly at the beginning of the month, reaching a
record level for sterling (a 4S-point difference).
However, in the second half of the month, there
was a certain improvement in the rates of the
currencies in question, and as from 29 November
the monetary compensatory amount for sterling
was calculated on the basis of a rate of 38.5.

The ideas developed by the Commission for ad-
justing the monetary compensatory amounts sys-
tem, presented to the Council on 21 October
1976,2 were set out in the form of a proposal for
a Regulation on 5 November 1976.3

Common organizations of markets

2240. In November, the Council discussed the
wine market, the proposal on the organization of
the market in potatoes, the arrangements for
trade with non-member countries in beef and
veal and the Community arrangements for fish-
ery products. It also discussed measurcs designed
to achieve balance on the milk market.a Deci-
sions were taken conceming olive oil, wine, beef
and veal and poultrymeat.

2241. In the sugar s*tor, the Commission has
had to apply the provisions regarding the non-
delivery of preferential sugar contained in Proto-
col No 3 on ACP sugar, annexed to the ACP-
EEC Lome Convention, or the Council Decision
of 29 June 1976.s At the end of the delivery pe-
riod of I July 1975 to 30 June 1976 six of the

I Bull. EC 10-1976, pinr 2229.2 Bull. EC 10-1976, points ll0l to 1107.3 OJ C 274 of 19.11.1976.4 Bull. EC 10-1976, goints 2229 and 2230,) OJ L 176 of 1.7.1976.
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severteen exporting countries had delivered only
part or none of the agreed quantity for the peri-
od. Accordingly, after a close examination of the
applications from the countries concemed, the
Commission decided for the delivery period after
30 June 1976 lo reduce the agreed quantities (ex-
pressed as white sugar) to zero for sugar from
Kenya and the Congo, to 96.2 tonnes from Su-
rinam and to 2959 tonnes from Uganda; on the
other hand, the ag;reed quantity of 163 600
tonnes of sugar from F[ii was maintained. The
Commission allowed Mauritius an extra three
months for delivery of the 65 4&.9 tonnes out-
standing.

2242. On 23 November the Council extendedr
until 3l October 1977 lhe special measures for
the determination of offers of olive o/ on the
world market and on the Greek market, that is
the fixing of the import levy by the tendering
procedure. However, as it has been found that
fixing the levy twice a month is sometimes insuf-
ficient, the Commission has introduced arrange-
ments for it to be lixed each week.2

2243. In the processed fruit and vegetaDles sector,
as Community production is insufficient to meet
the needs of the processing industry, the Council
has temporarily suspended3 (from I January to
30 June 1977) the autonomous Common Cus-
toms Tariff duty on mushrooms intended for the
processing industry (subheading ex 07.048) ex-
cluding cultivated, dried, dehydrated or
evaporated mushrooms.

2244. Several measures were adopted in
November in the wine sefitor, mainly on account
of the weather this year.

The rate of wine deliveries for quality white
wines produced in 1976 in specified regions has
been reduceda from l0% to 7%. A Regulations
has also been adopted to allow concentrated
grape musts produced from table grapes to be
used for the preparation of wines in the 1976/77
wine-growing year in certain areas (southern
Italy).

4t)

Another Regulation2 provides for the distillation
of wines suitable for producing certain potable
spirits obtained from wine with a registered de-
signation of origin for the 1976/77 wine-growing
year; aid of 0.62 u.a. per degree per hectolitre
may be granted if the wine is processed into a
product with an.almhol content of at least 92".
On 4 Novembera the Council agreed to limit dis-
tillation to products with an alcoholic strength 86o
or more. This measure will allow the preventive
distillation of wine usually used for the manufac-
ture of cognac in France in order to ease a con-
gested market.

Further, as a result of the exceptionally abundant
harvest in the region, intervention has become
necessary in certain departments of the Midi in
France. Until 15 December 1976, short-tenn ,

(three months) storage contracts may be con- I

cludeds for table wines produced in the depart-
ments of Aude, Bouches-du-Rh0ne, Gard and
H6rault.

2245. In view of the shortage of potatoes in the
Community, the Council has extended6 until
28 February 1977 the suspension of the autono-
mous Common Customs Tariff duty for ware
potatoes, seed potatoes and new potatoes (07.01
AI, IIa and IIIe).

In the milk and milk producrs sector, measures
were taken in November to encourage the sale of
skimmed-milk powder. Aid for skimmed-milk
powder that has been denatured or processed into
compound feed in another Member State will
continue to be paid by the dispatching Member
State instead of the importing Member State, the
Council having extended this measure beyond
3l December 1976, the date on which was due to
have been discontinued.T

I OJ L327 of 26.11.1976 and Bull. EC 10-1976, pint 2237.2 OJ L320 of 20.11.1976.3 oJ L3o4 of 6.n.1976.4 OJ L304 of 6.11.1975 and L3l9 of 19.11.1975.s oJ L3l9 0f 19.11.1976.6 OJ L332 of 1.12.1976.7 0J L33l of 30.11.1976.
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In order to increase the effectiveness-in the
prcsent world-market situation<f the measure
whereby intervention agencies sell for export to
non-member countries, skimmed-milk powder
for use as feed, the purchase price has had to be
reducedr and the storage period shortened from
twenty to sixteen months.

In deciding not to extend beyond 30 October
1976 the system for the compulsory purchase of
skimmed-milk powder,2 the Council as of that
date terminated the requirement to pay a deposit
in respert of proteins for import and for proteins
of Community origin. However, deposits lodged
will continue to be released until I Much 1977,
on production of proof of the purchase and
denaturing of a quantity of skimmed-milk pow-
der. To avoid cutting off the Community supply
of proteins at the end of the period of application
of the scheme, the Commission decided that de-
posits would be released automatically on produc-
tion of proof that they were lodged after 25 Oc-
tober 1976. It is almost certain that the target set
(disposal of 400 000 tonnes of skimmed-milk
powder) will be achieved in full, since at 30 Oc-
tober the value of deposits lodged in respect of
purchases of proteins corresponded to 403 000
tonnes of skimmed-milk powder. On 12 Novem-
ber, contracts for 355 000 tonnes had been con-
cluded with the intervention agencies.

2246. The Council discussed the Communica-
tion from the Commission on the arrangements
for trade with non-member countries in beef and
veal, in particular as regards the level of protec-
tion to be applied in the case of a fall in prices
and the autonomous special arrangements for
calves intended for fattening and comed beef.

ln this context, the Council extendeda until
3l December 1977 the autonomous exceptional
alrangement applicable to beef and veal oiginating
in certain signatory states of the ACP-EEC Lome
Convention,s under the safeguard clause in force
since July 1974 with respect to non-member
countries.

Bull. EC ll-1976

2247. In the poultrymeat sector, the Council on
23 November6 laid down common standards for
the water content in frozen and deep-frozen
cocks, hens and chickens.

The trade in frozen and deep-frozen poultry in
the Community represents about 50 % of total
production. The purpose of this measure is to
prevent excessive incorporation of water. Inspec-
tion methods are also laid down; from I Decem-
ber 1978 frozen or deep-frozen cocks, hens and
chickens must comply with certain standards;
there is also to be a gradual reduction in present
limits to take account of the development of
freezing techniques. This Regulation will sub-
stantially reduce distortions in competition be-
tween slaughterhouses and as a result provide
consumers with a guarantee as to the nature of
the products they purchase.

European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund

Guarantee Section

2248. On 23 November,T the Council amended
the Regulation of 28 December 19728 on the gen-
eral rules on financing expenditure on interven-
tion by the EAGGF Guarantee Section. In view
of the new measures adopted and the many
amendments introduced since 1972 it had be-
come necessary to make a single list of measures
that can be considered as intervention to stabilize
agricultural markets.

OJ L323 of 22.11.1976.
Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2239.
Ol L297 of 28.10.1976.
OJ L327 of 26.11.1976.
Bull. EC 6-1976, pint 2242.
OJ L 339 of 8.12.1976.
OJ L 333 of 2.12.1976.
OJ L295 of 31.12.1972.
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Guidance Section

2249. Under the Council Regulation of 2l June
1976t on the Community contribution of 45 mil-
lion u.a. towards repairing the damage caused to
agriculture by the earthquake in May 1976 in the
Friuli-Venezia Giulia region, on 23 November the
Commission granted assistance2 of
14 887 058 u.a. to linance a first series of projects,
twelve of which related to the Province of Porde-
none for work on irrigation, water supply, agricul-
ture and forestry. Nineteen other projects concern
the Province of Udine and are for work on cor-
recting hydro-geological imbalances, improving
the farm road network, inigation and consoli-
dating faults affected by the land movements.

2250. At the part-sessiJn from 15 to 19 Novem-
ber Parliamenf approved a Resolution on the
application of the 1972 Diregtives on the reform
of agriculture and delivered its opinion on several
proposals from the Commission to the Council.
The Economic and Social Committee4 met on 24
and 25 November and delivered its opinion on
several other proposals from the Commission,
mainly concerning measures to restore equilibri-
um to the milk products market, adapt the wine-
growing potential to the market and amend the
common organization of the market in hops.

lndustrial and
technological policy

lndustry

Iron and steel

Community steel policy

2251. On 24 November,s the Commission for-
mally adopted the final text of the paper outlin-
ing the Community steel policy.

42

ECSC-Japan consultations on steel

2252. The ECSC-Japan Contact Group, which
met in Brussels on ll and 12 Novemberf mainly
concerned itself with the difficu.ries encountered
by the Community steel industry and the devel-
opment of Japanese exports of low-priced steels
to markets traditionally supplied by European
producers.

Science, research
and development,
education, scientific
and technical information

Research problems under discussion
in the Council

2253. At its meeting of 18 November, devoted
to research, the Council recxamined the proposal
fot a multiannual research programme for the Joint
Research Centre (JRC) for the period 1977-807 and
also the problems raised in connection with the
choice of the JET site.

On the f'rrst point the Council reaffirmed its de-
sire to give a new impetus to the JRC through
the allocation, as regards both the 1977-80 pro-
gramme and subsequent programmes, of the
funds necessary to enable it to play an essential
role in Community research. Accordingly, the
Council has evolved guidelines regarding content,
financial appropriations and staff in respect of the
forthcoming JRC research programme for 1977-
80.

I oJ L 168 of 28.6.1976 and Bull. EC 6-1976, point 2243.2 Point 2421.3 Point 2458.a Points l40l and 1402.5 Points ll0l to 1114.6 Bull. EC 10-1975, points 1501 to 1503.
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I scientific objectives will be covered by some 150

) million u.a. at cunent prices.

! On ttre other hand, these guidelines do provide,

I by and large, for the retention of JRC staff at

According to these guidelines, the programme
appropriation for the period under consideration
would be 346 million u.a. instead of the 375 mil-
lion u.a. proposed by the Commission. Out of
this total, 196 million u.a. would represent staff
costs 'at constant value', i.e., where the figure
could be reassessed in the light of decisions to in-
crease the salaries of Community staff. However,
investments in respect of infrastructures and

nresent levels. Numbers would be gradually re-
cuced by 80 over the next four years and the
posts thus vacated would not be filled.

However, this programme cannot be formally
adopted until a solution has been found to the
JET project question, in view of the close con-
nection which exists between the two pro-
grammes as far as certain delegations are con-
cerned.

As regards the questions arising out of the choice
of a site for JET, the delegations all expressed a
desire to arrive at a final decision before I Jan-
uary 1977. Accordingly, the Council has instruct-
ed its President and the Commission to take the
necessary soundings prior to formulating a deci-
sion.

At the same meeting the Council agreed to with-
draw the reservation which it had entered on
24 February 1976t when it adopted the five-year
research programme (1976-80) on controlled ther-
monuclear fusion and plasma physics. This reser-
vation referred to the use of the necessary ap-
propriations after 1976 for the implementation of
this five-year programme within a flrnancial ceil-
ing of 124 million u.a.

2254. On
Resolution

November Parliament passed
the results of the meeting

the Council of Research Ministers held on 2l
October.2

Science, research and development

Scientific and Technical Research Committee

2255. The Scientific and Technical Research
Committee (CREST) met on 5 November to ex-
amine problems arising out of cooperation with
non-member countries. The Committee also met
on 25 and 26 November to discuss common pol-
icy in the field of science and technology and
also national energy research policies and pro-
grammes.

At its first meeting-where it began by discuss-
ing COST problems-the Committee felt that it
should continue along the course pursued since
September 1974 and that, as far as possible, it
should remain pragmatic and fexible, particularly
as regards the interpretation of the concept of
Community interest. Above all, R & D projects
currently under way as part of Community pro-
grammes or projects in the preparatory stage
should be open to cooperation involving non-
member countries within the COST framework
whenever this is deemed necessary or advisable.

The Committee also came out in favour of a
number of concerted action projects (oceanogra-
phic buoy networks, sludge processing, major ur-
ban concentrations) which will shortly be the
subject of proposals from the Commission to the
Council, once answers have been found for the
legal problems still outstanding.

[,astly, as regards prior consultation among Mem-
ber States in the context of large intemational
meeting, the Committee agreed to call on the re-
presentatives of the Member States to ensure that

I Bull. EC2-1976, point 1401.2 Bull. EC 10-1976, pirt 2253
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tactical questions were settled on the spot as and
when necessary, so that the CREST discussions
would have to concentrate solely on the strategy
to be adopted.

On 25 November, the Committee tumed its at-
tention to a Commission working paper on the
broad lines of a common policy in the field of
science and technology for the period 1977-80.

On the basis of observations from the various
delegations and in the light of comments which
they will be submitting to the Secretariat, the
competent Commission department will draw up
a new version of this document which could be
forwarded to the Council early in 1977.

The Committee also examined the report by the
R & D Statistics Subcommittee on the subject of
public linancing of R & D in the Community
Member States (1974-76).

The meeting on 26 November was attended by
members of CREST and its Subcommitte€ on
Energy R & D, which had prepared a report on
the comparison and coordination of national pol-
icies and programmes in the energy sector. At
the end of the discussions on the subject, CREST
issued a number of recommendations to the ef-
fect that the institutions of the Community
should, in particular, set up appropriate structures
for the purpose of coordinating certain Commu-
nity R & D activities in this sector, with special
reference to energy-saving.

Senior officials drscuss scientific
and technical research

2256. At its meeting in Ispra on ll and 12 No-
vember, the COST Committee of &nior Oflicials
had a broad exchange of views on the problems
of cooperation between the Community and Eu-
ropean non-member countries, and in particular
on the view expressed by CREST on the subject
at its meeting on 5 November.r On this occasion
the European non-member countries outlined

44

their ideas on the administrative procedures in-
volved in this type of cooperation. They ex-
pressed their general satisfaction with the cooper-
ation initiated under COST, numerous aspects of
which they still regard as positive and necessary.
Such cooperation would assume a very special
significance if, in acmrdance with the CREST I

view and on the basis of pnrcedures to be laid I

down in each individual instance, the Communi- i
ty could in the near future give effect to the pos- l
sibility of European non-member countries I
cooperating in a number of Community rpsearch !

programmes 
{

The Committee also noted the fact that several ,
memoranda of understanding relating to COST (
projects2 might be concluded shortly. 

I
Scientific and technicalcooperation I
with the developing countries 

I
2257. On 8 November, the ad hoc Working par- I
ty on &ientific and Technical Cooperatioriwith (
the Developing Countries, set up by CREST on .1

10 June 1976,3 held its first meeting. The delega- I
tions exchanged information on national activi-
ties in the field of scientific and technical cooper- r

ation with the developing muntries. The Work- I
ing Party drew up a work prcgnmme for the l
coming months and a list of current activities for I
the various sectors will be compiled and finalized I
by the delegations at the beginning of 1977. 

I

Multiannual programmes

Advisory Committee on Fusion

2258. The Advisory Committee on Fusion,
meeting on 10 November 1976, adopted an opin-

t Point 2255.

I Bull. EC6-1976, pint 2257.r Bull. EC6-1975, point 2255.
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) ZZSS. At its meeting on 4 and 5 November, the
I eCfU responsible foi the radiation protection pro-
i gramme examined 50 research proposals under' the multiannual progamme for 1976-80. The

ion on the appropriation for the construction of
JET (estimated at 123 million u.a. for the period
197'l-80), the staff regulations, the staff comple-
ment for the project team and the decommission-
ing of the device when it ceased to be operative.

I

, Advisory Committees on Prqramme
I Management ACPM)
I

the work being performed under these projects,
the Committee approved the inclusion of seven
new projects in various technical sectors of the
indirect action programme. Altogether, 19 re-
search projects were approved in 1976, for which
Community linancing totalling about 500 000 u.a.
has been scheduled.

2262. The Commission proposal to the Council
on changes in the energy research and develop-
ment programme was the subject of Opinions de-
livered by Parliament2 on 16 November and the
Economic and Social Committee3 at its meeting on
24 and 25 November 1976. Parliament also de-
livered its Opinion on the Commission proposal
conceming a scientific and technical education
and training programme for 197'7-80.2

Education

Meeting of the Ministers of Education

2263. The Council and Ministers of Education,
meeting within the Council in Brussels oh
29 November,a approved a resolution providing
for a series of measures to be undertaking both
by Member States, and at Community level with
a view to preparing young people for the tran-
sition from education to work.

Education Committee

2264. The Education Committee, meeting on
4 November to complete preparation for the min-

Bull. EC 7/8-19'15, pint 2273.
Points 2,104 and 2445.
Point 2,163.
Points l20l to 1204.

I

Committee recommended acreptance of 23 pro-
jects, nine of which are concerned with dosi-
metry, five with the hereditary effects of radiation,
seven with the short and long-term effects, one
with radionuclide behaviour and exposure levels
and one with health and safety.

The amount which the Commission is being
asked to contribute is more than 1.5 million u.a.
Thus with the contracts already accepted, the
Commission would be contributing some 23.7
million u.a. to the 224 research projects on rad-
iation protection in the Member States.

2260. The Advisory Committee on Programme
Management for Environmental Research, meet-
ing at Ispra on 8 and 9 November, examined the
results of the work currently under way as part
of the direct action prcgmmme (19'13-76). As re-
gards the indirect action programme for the pe-
riod 1976-80,r other proposals were adopted in re-
spect of participation in the initial phase. This
means that approval has been given to a total of
178 research projects, for which Community fi-
nancial backing of some 7.6 million u.a. has been
earmarked.

2261. On 24 November, the ACPM responsible
for direct action on standards and reference sub-
stances and indirect action on reference materials
and methods (Community Bureau of Referencel
met in Brussels. After examining the status of
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isterial meeting on 29 November,r concentrated
in particular on the implementation of the Res-
olution of 9 February 19762 concerning a pro-
gramme of measures to prepare young people for
the transition from education to working life. The
Committee also approved a progress report, to be
submitted to the ministerial meeting, on the
implementation of other items in the action pro-
gramme.

A consultative meeting has also taken place with
representatives of establishments of higher edu-
cation, the subjects being, on the one hand, the
development of links with and between organiza-
tions representing these establishments in the
Community and, on the other hand, a draft
scheme relating to $ants for the encouragement
of short study visits by teaching and administra-
tive staff and higher education research workers.

Colloquium for school and university
education administrators

2265. A colloquium organized by the Commis-
sion in cooperation with the Danish Ministry of
Education took place at Aarhus, Denmark, from
9 to 12 November, and was attended by some 60
local and regional administrators of education
drawn from all the Member States. The subject
of the colloquium was the improvement in the
schools of the preparation of young people for
working life.

The Colloquium stemmed from the Resolution
in the field of education adopted by the Council
and Ministers of Education on 9 February 19762
which stressed the need to organize regular meet-
ings between education policy-makers as one of
the essential means of promoting closer relations
between educational systems in Europe. The Ed-
ucation Committee recognized the importance
not only of organizing meetings for education
policy-makers at national level, but also of prov-
iding opportunities for administrators of educa-
tion who work at local and regional levels to
meet their counterparts from other Community

6

countries, so as to develop an understanding of
the different systems of education in the Member
States and to exchange experience and opinions
on an important topic of common concem.

Cooperation in business studies I

2266. A partnership agreement between the (

Ecole superieure de commerce et d'administra-
tion des entreprises de Bourgogne et Franche- 1

Comte, Dijon, and the Fachhochschule Iiir ,

Wirtschaft, Pforzheim, was formally signed on 1

12 November in Brussels by the Directors of the t
institutions. It formalizes the close cooperation
between the institutions extending over the past I
l0 years, which was encouraged by the Commis- |
sion. It provides for the development of a joint'!
one-year postgraduate course in European busi- I

ness administration. 
I

Inauguration of the European Institute 
(

in Florence 
srvrvE,- 

I

2267. The European Institute in florence, *as j
formally opened on 15 November in the presence I
of Mr Leone, President of the Italian Republic. I
The ceremony was attended by representatives of I
the Govemments of all the Member States and I

the Commission. Speeches were deliver.ed by the ,
President of the- High Council of the Institute, j
the President of the Council of the European I
Communities and the President of the Institute, I

as well as by Mr kone.
In the first academic year some 70 students have

I

Ibeen admitted to prepare for a doctor's degree or
to do advanced research in the fields of history
and civilization, economics, law and political
science and sociology.

I Points l20l ro 1204.2 OJ C 38 of 19.2.1976.3 Bull. Ec 3-1975, points l40l to 1,l()3.
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r
I

Committee of Senior Officials in the field
of Public Health

2268. The Committee of Senior Officials in the
field of Public Health met in Brussels on 4 and
5 November. It surveyed the progress of work in
the individual Member States on transposing into
national law the'Doctors' Directives.r This work
should be completed by 19 December.

The Committee also discussed various measures
adopted to facilitate the eflective exercise of the
right of establishment and the freedom to pro-
vide services. It approved a standard form which
will be used by the national authorities for the
declaration required under the Directives.

The Committee heard a report from the panel of
experts it set up in June 19762 to compile statis-
tics on medical demography.

Scientific and technical information
and information management

2269. On 8 November, the Commission staged
a'live' demonstration in Luxembourg using ter-
minals to show the comparative possibilities offered
by a number of data banks in the fields of
pharmacology and toxicology.

Given the risks not only of duplication but also
of omissions arising out of the profusion of data
banks, there is every reason why both the Com-
mission and the Member States should strive to
achieve a degree of coordination designed to en-
sure more effective cooperation in the medical
field.

2270. The Committee for ftientilic and Techni-
cal Information and Documentation (CIDST)
held a special meeting in Luxembourg on 22 and
23 November to make a preliminary examination
of the broad lines of the second plan of action on
scientihc and technical information which the
Commission is due to forward to the Council.

Bull. EC ll-1976

The aim of this second plan is to consolidate the
measures already embarked on under the hrst
plan, in particular by placing stress on the ser-
vices which should be provided to users of STID.

Energy policy

Formulation and implementation
of a Community Energy Policy

22V1. The Energy Committee met on 26 No-
vember. It examined a report on the Communi-
ty's refining capacity and its structure and the
possibility of determining a Community policy in
this sphere. It also discussed the question of safe-
guarding and promoting Community investment
in the energy sector.

2272. On 16 Novemberj following the Council
decision of 19 October,a Parliament passed a 'Res-
olution on the situation as regards the Commu-
nity's energy policy'.

Sectoral problems

Hydrocarbons

2273. The Commission has published in the
Official Joumals a communicaton on the support
of Community projects in the hydrocarbon sector in
1977. The Commission invited interested parties
to submit applications before 28 February 1977.

I OJ L 167 of 30.6.1975.

I Bull. EC6-t976, pint 2263.r Point 2404.a Bull. EC 10-1976, pint 2265.5 OJ C 226 of 12.11.1976.
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This support is granted under a Council Regula-
tion of 9 November 1973.1

Coal

Industrial loans

2274. On 26 November, the Commission de-
cided, under Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty, to
grant a loan of DM 36 Million (about 13.4 million
EUA) to the 'Eschweiler Bergwerks-Verein AG,
Herzogenrath-Kohschield'. The loan will be used
to rationalize and modemize the mines and to
expand coking capacity (Westfalen mine, Ah-
len; Anna mine Alsdorf/Aachen; Erin coking
plant, Castrop-Rauxel).

Technical research

2275. With view to obtaining hnancial aid un-
der Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commis-
sion sent two memoranda on coal research pro-
jects to the ECSC consultative Committee and
the Council in November. The hnancial aid re-
quested for 1977 totals 18 million u.a. and is for
two research programmes, one on mining
engineering, the other on coal processing and pre-
paration.

Nuclear energy

Aid to uranium prospecting

2276. On 23 November the Commission grant-
ed a total of one million u.a. in aid to support ex-
ploration flor uranium in the tenitory of Member
States. A regulation providing for aid to uranium
prospecting was adopted by the Commission on
23 July 1976.2

Transport policy

Transport problems under discussion
in the Council

2277. A Council meeting on transport was held
in Brussels on 4 November under the presidency 

,

of Mr Westerterp, the Netherlands Minister of
Transport. 

(

The Council decided:
(i) to approve a Directive laying down the min- I

imum level of training for drivers engaged in
road transport; i

(iD to make the present Community quota sys- ;
tem permanent and keep the size of quota and its I
apportionment between Member States as at ,

present; t

(iii) to devise an institutionalized consultation I

procedure for the sea transport3 sector to cover
relations between the Member States and non-
Community countries and discussions of this (

subjec_t within ._international organizations. T!" f
consultations will be conducted under the auspice
of the Permanent Representatives Committee I
which has been instructed to draft a document '

setting out the details of this procedure. ,

The Council also agrced to extend the present ta-
riff system for road transport for a further year
and to act on the proposal for a directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to roadworthiness tests for motor ve-
hicles and their trailers at its next meeting sche-
duled for 16 December.

Organization of markets

2278. After being consulted by the German
Government on a draft law to implement the
Council Directive of 12 November 1974, on

I OJ L3l2 of 13.11.1973.

? OJ L22l of 14.8.1976 and Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2281.3 Point 2284.
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admission to the occupation of road passenger transport
operator in national and international transport
operations, the Commission, in its Opinion of
23 November,r found that the draft law met the
requirements of the Directive as regards the
principle of professional competence. With regard
to the administrative provisions and regulations
for implementing this requirement, and ihe other
implementing measures to be taken by the Ger-
man Government, the latter's attention was
drawn to the fact that under the Directive all pro-
visions should be adopted by I January 1977,
after consultation with the Commission.

2279. The Commission has sent to the Council
and the Member States the srxth report of the
Committee of Experts set up under the Regula-
tion of 30 July 1968 on the introduction of a sys-
tem of bracket tariffs for the carriage of goods by
road between Member States.2 The report con-
tains only statistics for the first half of 1974 and
for 1975; the seventh, more detailed, report will
include a comparison of, and trends in, these sta-
tistics for the entire two-year friod.

I ZZAO. After agreing to mntinue the bracl<ct
, tariff system as cunently applicable to the caniage
of goods by road between Member States3 for aI further year, the Council instructed the perma-
nent Representatives Committee to continue
with its examination of the Commission,s pro-
posals on reference tariffs so that the Council
would be in a position to adopt a decision in
t9?7.

2281. The Transport Committees established
under the ECSC-Austria and, ECSC-Switzerland
Agreements conceming through international rail
tariffs for the carriage of coal and steel in transit
through Austrian and Swiss tenitory held ordi-
nary meetings on 4 and 5 November in Vienna.

They noted that the economic crisis which has
seriously affected the steel industry has had sub-
stantial effects on the transport of iron and steel
pnrducts and scrap to Italy. Total traffic, which
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was highly dependent on these types of goods,
was 8 % down on the previous year. Consequent-
ly the difficulties in handling rail traffic prevalent
for much of 19'14 had virtually ceased.

The Committees examined developments in the
tariff measures adopted in 1975 by the railways
of the Member States, Austria and Switzerland.
The ECSC-Switzerland Transport Committee ac-
cepted the method for the future adjustment of
Swiss transit charges which had been proposed by
a working party.

The Committees were informed of proposals now
before thd Council, or being drafted by the Com-
mission, concerning future measures in respect of
the operation of markets for caniage of goods.
The Committees were pleased to note that the
application of the agreements had not given rise
to any difliculties during the year under review.

2282. Following the Council's instruction of
4 November for a detailed examination of certain
problems (chiefly statistical) arising out of the
implementation of the system for monitoring
transport markets, the Commission held the first
consultative meeting with representatives of the
Member States on 29 November. The meeting
addressed methodological problems with indica-
tors and forecasting as well as the method to
which the Commission is to work in order to
draw up the report to the Council within six
months.

Alignment of structures

2283. On 23 November the Commission de-
livered an opinion conceming the measures con-
templated by France in order to implement the
Council Decision of 20 May 19754 on the

I
2

3

4

OJ L 341 of 10.12.1976.
OJ L 194 of 6.8.1968.
Point 22'17.
Ol Ll52 oI 12.6.1975.
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improvement of the financial situation of the rail-
ways. While finding that the measures would en-
sure correct application of the Decision, the Com-
mission nevertheless made certain comments and
invited the French Govemment to amend the in-
tended measures.

Shipping, air transport and port eoonomy

2284. At its meeting on 4 November, the
Council discussed a number of problems con-
ceming shipping. This was the first time the
Council had systematically examined this sector.

The Council agreed that a @mmon position
should be worked out as soon as possible on the
united nations Convention on a Code of Conduct
for Liner Conferences and instructed the Perma'
nent Representatives Committee to report to it
on the matter in the near future.

The Council also considered the development in
the Community of joint projects in the field of
shipping. It hoped that in the near future it
would be possible to work out a common point
of view and called on the Commission to prepare
a report on seamen's diplomas and certificates,
the qualifications required to obtain them and the
mutual re{ognition of these diplomas and certifi-
cates. The report should also show how progress
could be achieved in this field.

It was decided to devise a new institutionalized
consultation procedure in shipping to cover rela-
tions between the Member States and non-Com-
munity countries.r

2285. On 18 November Parliament2 delivered its
Opinion on four proposals from the Commission
to the Council conceming the establishing of
common rules on the caniage of certain goods by
road between Member States, the setting of rates

30

in the intemational caniage of goods by rail, a

system for monitoring transport markets, and
transport infrastructures.

Point 2277.
Points 2416 and 2417.

I
2
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3. External relations 

Multilateral negotiations 

Trade Negotiations Committee 

2301. The Trade Negotiations Committee 
(TNC), which met on 5 November, decided, on 

. a proposal from Brazil, to set up a new 
group-the seventh-which, in accordance with 

1the Tokyo Declaration,1 would be concerned with 
negotiating improvements in the international 
framework for the conduct of world trade, parti

, cularly with regard to trade between developed 
and developing countries and the differential and 
more favourable treatment to be applied to such 

'trade. The Community supported the setting-up 
~of this group, pointing out that its work, which 
is quite specific, should not interfere in any way 
with that of the six other groups already set up. 

The group still has to adopt its programme of 
work. The following five points were proposed 
~but were not approved by all the delegations: 
(a) a legal framework to provide differential and 

'more favourable treatment for developing coun-
1 tries than provided for in the General Agree
' ment, and in the most-favoured-nation clause in 

' 

particular; 
(b) safeguard measures for balance of payments 

•and economic development purposes; 
(c) procedures for consultation, the settlement 
of disputes and for surveillance under Articles 
XXII (consultations) and XXIII (Nullification or 

'impairment) of the GATT; 
(d) in anticipation of future trade negotiations: 
applicable of the principle of reciprocity in trade 

I relations between developed and developing 
countries, and greater participation by developing 
countries in an improved structure of rights and 
obligations (within the GATT framework), ac
count being taken of their development needs; 
(e) examination of the existing rules of the Gen
eral Agreement regarding the application of re
strictions at frontiers which affect exports, in the 
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Multilateral negotiations 

light of the developing countries' development 
needs. 

Non-tariff measures 

Quantitative restrictions 

2302. The Sub-Group on Quantitative Restric
tions met on 2 and 3 November. A number of 
delegations reported verbally on the consultations 
in which they had taken part in accordance with 
the procedure adopted by the Sub-Group at its 
meeting in April 1975. The Sub-Group continued 
its discussions on the possibility of working out 
additional procedures for bilateral and/or multi
lateral negotiations on quantitative restrictions 
and of finalizing one or more general formulas 
for automatic application; it also discussed the 
question of differential treatment for the devel
oping countries. The United States and Japanese 
Delegations suggested procedures for examining 
quantitative restrictions on imports in order to try 
and define a useful and realistic general frame
work embracing the bilateral and multilateral 
aspects of this problem. Other delegations simply 
repeated the proposals which they had submitted 
previously. 
The Sub-Group decided to centre the discussions 
of its next meeting on the proposals and sugges
tions which had been made and to resume the 
overall examination of the provisions of the Gen
eral Agreement on quantitative restrictions, par
ticularly from the point of view of the developing 
countries' interests. 

On the subject of import licence systems, it asked 
the Gatt Secretariat to draw up a single working 
paper taking account of the specific observations 
and proposals so far made by the delegations. Its 
Chairman will consult the delegations as regards 
arranging a technical meeting in order to draft an 
improved text. 

I Bull. EC 9-1973, point 1106. 
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Technical barriers to trade

2303. The Sub-Group on Technical Barriers to
Trade met again from 8 to 12 November. Its dis-
cussions were mainly concerned with the propo-
sals regarding the basic provisions of the draft
code which were still to be examined.

Agriculture

2304. In accordance with the procedure adopted
by the Agriculture Group on 16 December 1975

consultations took place with a number of coun-
tries regarding all tariff and non-tariff measures
applicable to agricultural products other than
those dealt with by the three sub-groups on
meat, grains and dairy products. These consulta-
tions werc concerned with the Community's
notifications to the countries concerned and vice-
versa.

Commercial policy

Preparing and implementing the
oommon commercial policy

Autonomous import arrangements

2305. Under the decision of 27 March 1975 on
unilateral import arrangements in respect of
State-trading countries,r the Commission decided
in November to open, on an exceptional basis,
the following quotas:

France - German Democratic Republic: electric
motors;2

Italy - Poland: unwrought zinc;2

Italy - Poland: edible potatoes.2

Free entry for imports was suspended in
cases:

52

United Kingdom - Romania: shirts;
Ireland - Czerhoslovakia: footwear.2

Lastly, the Commission decided to abolish the
quantitative restrictions on the following pro-
ducts:

Germany - State-trading countries: building pan-
els of rushes;3

Germany - State-trading countries: basketwork
and wickerwork. I

2i06. Under the Council Decision of 27 March
19754 relating to unilateral import arrangements
in respect of State-trading countries, the Com-
mission, on 19 November, put a proposal to the
Council concerning import quotas to be applied
in respect of those countries.

Trade protection

Anti-dumping measures

2307. In November the Commission decided to
open an anti-dumping/anti-subsidy procedure in
respect of imports of ball-bearings and tapered
roller bearings from Japan.s This decision was
taken following a complaint lodged by the Euro-
pean Association of ball-bearing manufacturers
that Japanese products were being exported to
the EEC at prices appreciably lower than prices
on the Japanese domestic market.

2308. On 12 November5 the Commission also
introduced a provisional anti-dumping duty on im-
prts of cycle chains originating in Taiwan. The de-
cision was taken following the determination of
a dumping margin of at least 15 % and because

OJ L99 of 21.4.1975.
OJ C 288 of 7.12.1976.
OJ C 290 ol 9.12.1976.
OJ L99 of 21.4.1975 and Bull. EC3-1975, point 2306.

I
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4
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6
OJ C268 of 13.11.1976.
OJ L3l2 of 13.11.1976.
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of the materidl injury caused to European pro-
ducers by the rapid growth of exports from Tai-
wan, the depressive effect that Taiwanese export
prices exercise on the prices of European produ-
cers and the rapid increase in the Taiwanese ex-
porters' share of the market.

Specific measures of commercial policy

Textiles

Romania

2309. The negotiations between Romania and
the Communityr on trade in textile prod-I ucts-under the Multifibre Arrangement
(MFA)-were pursued in Brussels from 29 Octo-
ber to 9 November and culminated in an agree-
ment which was initialled on 10 November.

Like the other textile agreements concluded by
the Community, it includes specihc consultation
procedures, voluntary restraint by Romania of its
exports of certain products regarded as sensitive,

I suspension by the Community of the current re-
strictions on those products and an undertaking
not to apply the safeguard measures provided for
in the MFA to those products.

For textile products not covered by the agree-
ment, the quantitative restrictions in force in the
Community will be abolished step by step accord-
ing to the timetable fxed by the MFA.

Pending the completion of the necessary proc€-
dures for the conclusion of the agreement, the
two parties have agreed to apply it de facto from
18 November. The agreement will be valid until
31 December 1977.

Japan

2310. The annual consultation provided for in
the Agreement on Trade in Textiles between the
EEC and Japan was held in Brussels on 22 No-
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vember, Views were exchanged on t[re applica-
tion of the Agreement and on how trade in tex-
tiles was developing. The Commission delegation
said it hrmly hoped that Community exports to
Japan would increase in 1977.

India

2311. Talks were held on 19 November be-
tween representatives of the European industry
and trade in jute and coir products and represen-
tatives of India in preparation for the next meet-
ing of the Joint Cooperation Committee set up
under the agreements in force on these products
between the Community and India. The meeting
of the Joint Committee on jute is scheduled for
February, that of the Joint Committee on coir
products for 2l January 1977.

Steel

2312. On 29 November, the representatives of
the Member States' Governments decided to re-
new for 1977 the arrangements for importing
steel products from State-trading countries.
As last year, the three new Member States and
France will be allowed to import these prod-
ucts (except for pig iron in the case of France).
plus a scheme of selective quotas, depending on
'sensitivity', will apply for products for Germany,
Benelux and Italy.

Monitoring arangements and safeguards will, if
necessary, enable imports prejudicial to the Com-
munity to be halted.

Non-ferrous metals

2313. On 29 November2 the Commission de-
cided to increase the Community quantitative ex-
port quotas for certain copper ash and residues
and for certain copper, aluminium and lead waste
and scrap.

I Bull. EC4-1976, point 2312.2 OJ L 332 of l.12.19'16.
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Development and cooperation

Development oooperation policy

2314. Development cooperation was dominated
in November by the difliculties encountered in
the North-South Dialogue-which even gave rise
to a statement from the European Council-and
by questions concerning the harmonization of na-
tional development cooperation policies, the
principal talking point at the Council meeting of
Development Ministers on 8 November.

Conference on International Economic Coopera-
tion

Eighth session of the Commissions

2315. Theeighthsession of the Commission set
up under the North-South Conference was held
in Paris from 16 to 23 November. The main issue
debated was the maintenance or possible post-
ponement of the ministerial meeting planned for
December.

It was agreed to postpone the meeting after con-
sultations led by the two co-Chairmen, who said
that they agreed it was better to adjoum the
Conference. On behalf of the 'Group of Nine-
teen', the co-Chairman, Mr Manuel Perez Guer-
rero, made a statement blaming the group of in-
dustrialized countries for the postponement. The
Commission prepared papers which indicated that
no substantial alignment of positions had been
achieved.

Posilion adopted by the European Council

2316. The following statement setting out the
conclusions of the President on the North-South
Dialogue was issued after the meeting of the
European Council in The Hague on 29 and 30
November:
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'The European Council reaffirms the importance
which it attaches to the whole range of problems
relating to intemational economic cooperation,
and therefore to the CIEC.

In its view, the nature and composition of the
Conference and the scope of the matters with it
is concemed bestow upon it a particular signifi-
cance which justifies the pursuit of the efforts
already made.

The European Council considers that further
progress must be made by all concerned to reach
mutually satisfactory conclusions, which would
permit considerable progress to be made in inter-
national economic cooperation and would enable
an important contribution to be made to the ec-
onomic development of the developing countries. ,

The Community, for its part<onscious of the
growing interdependencB of world economies and
anxious to encourage an atmosphere conducive
to international economic cooperation-is pre-
pared to make as positive a contribution as it can
to the extent that developments in its own econ-
omy permit.

At the end of its exchange of views on this ques-
'tion, the European Council confirmed the im-
portance which it attaches to the success of the
North-South dialogue and requested the compe-
tent bodies of the Community to proceed in this
light with their work on all of the matters under
discussion.'

Development questions before the Council

2317. The Council @evelopment Cooperation)
met in Brussels on 8 November. After a general
exchange of views on the prospects for Commu-
nity development cooperation policies the Coun-
cil examined a draft resolution on the implemen-
tation of its resolution of 16 July 1974r on the
coordination and harmonization of development co-
operation policies within the Community.

I Bull. EC7l8-1974, points l20l to 1222.
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The decisions taken at the meeting define the
objectives and methods of coordinating the co-
operation policies of the Member States at general,
operational and sectoral level. In particular the
Council felt that the Commission should draw up
an annual report on development cooperation
policies within the Community. It was also
agreed to try to establish, on the basis of Com-
mission proposals, an overall view of the recipro-
cal implications of the Community's internal pol-
icy on the one hand and its development cooper-
ation policy on the other.

The Council discussed allocation of the appropri-
ation of 20 million u.a. I entered in the Commu-
nity's general budget for 1976 in respect of tinan-
cial and technical assistancefor non-associated devel-
oping countries. A formal Decision adopted by the
Council in early December allocates the funds as
follows: Bangladesh (2.5 million u.a.), Bolivia (2

million), India (6 million), Indonesia (1 million),
Pakistan (3 million), Sri Lanka (2 million), Asian
Development Bank (1.5 million) and the Intema-
tional Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid
Tropics (2 million).

2318. The Economic and Social Committed met
on 24 and 25 November and gave its opinion on
the Commission proposal to the Council on the
creation of a European Agency for Trade Cooper-
ation with the Developing Countries.3

United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development

2319. The ad ftoc Intergovernmental Group re-
sponsible for coordinating all the meetings on the
various aspects of the integrated programme on
commodities adopted by UNCTAD IV held its
first meeting from 24 to 26 November. It adopted
the detailed timetable of preparatory meetings for
the negotiations on commodities and satisfactor-
ily settled the questions of the participation of
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international organizations (including the Com-
munity) in subsequent meetings.

An Intergovernmental Group of Experts rcspon-
sible for drawing up an international code of con-
duct for the transfer of technology held its first
meeting in Geneva from 8 to 19 November.

These two meetings were preceded by a meeting
of the Trade and Development Board which had
defined the procedures to be followed for imple-
menting the decisions taken and resolutions
adopted by UNCTAD IV.

Generalized preferenoes

2320. At its meeting on 15 and 16 November
the Council discussed the application in 19774 of
the generalized preferences for developing coun-
tries.

At the end of the debate it drew up guidelines
concerning

(i) the broad outlines of the Commission pro-
posals, particularly with regard to the improve-
ment of the preferential tariffs applicable to
manufactured and agritultural products,

(ii) special measures relating to the administra-
tion of the GSP to assist the 28 least advanced
developing countries.

Certain outstanding questions have been refened
to the Permanent Representatives Committee.

The Council will take a final decision when the
procedures involved in consulting and informing
the associated countries and ACP States have
been completed.

Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2311.
Point 2466.
Bull. EC 10-1976, points 1401 to 1405
Bull. EC 6-1976, points 1501 to 1508.
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Food aid and emergency aid

2321. On 30 November the Commission pre-
sented to the Council a Communication concern-
ing the implementing procedures for skimmed
milk powder food aid to certain non-governmen-
tal organizations (NGOs) under its 1976 pro-
gramme.

2322. On 19 November,r Parliament delivered
its opinion on the proposal from the Commission
to the Council for a three-year food aid pro-
gramme.2

Commodities and
world agreements

UNCTAD commodity meetings

2323. The Ad hoc Intergovernmental Committee
which is to supervise all"meetings on the differ-
ent aspects of the Integrated Programme on Com-
modities held its first meeting from 24 to 26 No-
vember in Geneva.3

Sugar

2324. The Community participated as an obser-
ver in the meetings in London of the Consultative
Committee from 10 to 12 November and of the
International Sugar Council on 18 and 19 Novem-
ber.

The Conference to negotiate a new international
sugar agreement, incorporating economic provi-
sions, will be held from 18 April to 27 May 1977.
Prior to this, from 31 January to 4 February, a
Preparatory Committee will meet to finalize the
draft of the negotiating document. The Interna-
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tional Sugar Council conhrmed that the line to be
followed in this draft should be the negotiation of
an agreement of the 1968 type (i.e. based on ex-
port quotas), although the possibility of some
strengthening of the stock provisions should not
be ruled out.

Since the Community's approach to a new sugar
agreement makes no provision for export quotas,
the Community will now have to decide whether
and on what bases to continue to participate in
the programme of negotiation adopted by the Su-
gar Council.

Olive oil

2i25. The International Olive Oil Council held its
35th meeting in Madrid from 16 to l8 November.
The Community attended as an observer; Bel-
gium (on behalf of Benelux), France, the United
Kingdom-which are parties to the international
agreement-and Denmark (observer status) were
also represented.

Many of the representatives-in particular those
of Spain, Tunisia and Algeria-mphasized the
threat to olive oil of the drop in mnsumption in
the Community and of the levies imposed by the
Community in the past crop year.

In view of its concem about the future of olive-
growing, the Intemational Council, in one of its
resolutions, addressed a number of requests and
recommendations both to the producers/exports
and to the Community-which is a particularly
important importer and consumer. The countries
exporting to the Community were urged to take
all necessary steps to ensure supplies to this mar-
ket at normal prices, in view of the fact that their
current stocks were amply suffrcient and that this
would help to some extent to normalize prices in
the Community. The resolution also called on

I Point 2415.
] Bull. Ec9-1976, points l40l to 1406.r Point 2319.
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the Community to take measures to restimulate
consumption, to adjust minimum levies to the
real market situation and to introduce a new sys-
tem to alleviate the difficulties facing the olive-oil
market.

Regarding follow-up measures to the resolution
on commodities (including olive-oil), adopted at
the fourth session of UNCTAD, the Internation-
al Olive Oil Council considered it preferable to
wait for the outcome of the cunent negotiations
on the creation of a Common Fund before com-
mitting itself.

lnternational organizations

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

Trade Commiltee

2326. The OECD Trade Committee met in Pa-
ris on 29 and 30 November. Various subjects
were dealt with and in particular there was a pre-
liminary discussion on the question of renewing
the Ministerial Declaration of May 1974 (the
Tra$e Pledge). The Committee encouraged the
Group on Export Credits and Credit Guarantees
to press on with its efforts to improve the con-
vergence of member countries' policies. It
directed its own working party to continue dis-
cussion and study of the following points: gov-
ernment procurement, export control measures
and possibilities for differential treatment to pro-
mote developing countries' trade.

Committee for Agriculture

2327. The Working Party on Agricultural Poli-
cies of the OECD Committee for Agriculture met
in Paris from 15 to 17 November. It examined in
particular the recent trends in the agricultural
policies of the member countries. Its main preoc-
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cupation was to update the general survey on
this matter published by the Organization early in
1975 to cover the period 1974-76. The aim is to
place the measures taken since 1974 in the con-
text of the important economic changes that have
come about over the last few years.

llorking Party on Shipbuilding

2328. The OECD Working Party on Shipbuild-
ing ananged an informal meeting in Tokyo on 25
and 26 November. Taking part were rcpresenta-
tives of the Commission, Sweden, Japan, the
OECD Secretariat and experts. This meeting was
the follow-up to the discussions held in Paris at
the end of Octoberr and served to prepare for the
'enlarged' meeting due to be held in Paris on 6
and 7 December.

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

2329. The thirty-second session of the Con-
tracting Parties to the Gatt (General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade) was held in Geneva on 22
and 23 November. During this session, the fol-
lowing questions were examined: the Council re-
port on the decisions it has taken during the past
twelve months and on the main events in the
field of intemational trade since the November
1975 session, and the present problems of inter-
national trade relations (GATT activities).

In his speech, the Community spokesman ex-
pressed the opinion that, given the present gen-
eral economic climate where the world is facing
the worst ever economic crisis, GATT has suc-
cessfully maintained the essence of its system
without suffering any major damage. He drew at-
tention in particular to the role of the multilateral
trade negotiations in this general economic con-

I Bull. EC 10-1976, points 2251 and 2322.
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text, stressing the advantages for the Community
of conserving the principles and the rules of the
General Agreement and of continuing to move
towards a system of world trade that is more lib-
eral, more open and morc securc. The Commu-
nity is particularly aware of the responsibilities of
the developed countries towards the developing
countries<specially the least advanced. It is,
therefore, increasing the number of avenues of
cooperation and dialogue with the developing
countries, notably with the improvements to the
generalized system of preferences, the ACP-EEC
Convention of lome, agreements negotiated as

part of its overall Mediterranean approach and
commercial cooperation agreements with the
developing countries of Asia and Latin America.
Finally, the Community spokesman pointed to
the importance that the EEC attaches to the cur-
rent discussions in the North-South Dialogue
(CIEC) where it is preparing for the final phase

in a positive and constructive spirit.

GATT Council

2330. The agenda of the GATT Council meet-
ing on 12 November included reports from the
Panels on DISC and Income Tax Practices in cer-
tain Member States. The Community representa-
tive emphasized that the Council should examine
these reports separately and should not link
claims to counter claims when they relate to dif-
ferent matters having no bearing on the initial
claims.

The Council agreed to establish a panel to exa-
mine the matter, refened to the Contracting Par'
ties by the Community in accordance with Arti-
cle XXIII(2), of the withdrawal by Canada of ta'
riff concessions by virtue of Article XXVII(3)
and to hold such consultations as will help the
Contracting Parties to make recommendations or
to give a ruling on the matter, in accordance with
Article XXII(2).

5t

United Nations lndustrial
Development Organization

2331. A cooperation agreement aimed at estab-.
lishing closer relations between the Commission
and UNIDO was concluded by an exchange of
letters on 25 November.

The working relations to be established under
this agreement will involve regular exchanges of
documents and information and exchanges of
views on matters of common interest. Initially
the following fields will be covered:

(i) Industrial studies;
(ii) Technical assistance;

(iiD Promotion and f,tnancing of industrial in'
vestment;
(iv) Industrial training;
(v) Industrial technology, in particular the prob-
lem of suitable technologies;
(vi) Contribution towards industrial cooperation
between developing countries;
(vii) Activities in areas covered by UNIDO;
(viii) Contacts between leplesentatives of the
two institutions in countries where industrial
cooperation schemes are in progress.

EFTA countries

Joint Committees

Switzerland and Austria

2332. The Joint Committees set up under the
EEC-Switzerland and EEC-Austria Agreements
met in Brussels on 29 and 30 November respec-
tively.

At these meetings the delegations examined the
functioning of the two agreements, had a wide-

i
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ranging discussion on the general economic situ-
ation and considered various technical matters.

The ECSC-Switzerland and the ECSC-Austia
Joint Committees met on the same dates and
heard statements about developments in the steel
market and Community policy in that sector.

Mediterranean countries

Overall Mediterranean approach

23i3. During a meeting held on 15 and 16
November, the Council gave the Commission the
final directives enabling negotiations with Egypt,
Jordan and Syria and with Israel to be closed and
the Agreements negotiated to be signed by the
end of the year in each of these countries, follow-
ing completion of the requisite procedures.

The Council welcomed the fact that, save only
for I-ebanon, with which negotiations will be un-
dertaken as soon as the situation permits, it
would now be possible to terminate the work be-
gun in 1972 with the aim of concluding a series
of Agreements, reflecting the Community's im-
partial and balanced policy, with all the countries
covered by the overall Meditenanean approach,
and in particular with the Middle East countries.

Greece

2i34. The EEC-Greece Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee held its twelfth meeting in Berlin from 22
to 24 November, under the joint chairmanship of
Mr Paul De Clercq, Chairman of the European
Parliament Delegation, and Mr Jean Pesmazo-
glou, Chairman of the Greek Parliament Delega-
tion. The meeting was also attended by Mr P.H.
Kooijmans, President of the Council of the Com-
munities and Mr Raymond Vouel, Member of
the Commission.
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Following the discussions, the Joint Parliamen-
tary Committee adopted recommendations on
Greece's accession to the Community, the EEC-
Greece Association and the situation in the East-
em Meditenanean.

Turkey

2335. The EEC-Turkey Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee met in Ankara from 6 to 9 November un-
der the chairmanship of Mr Frankie Hansen,
Chairman of the European Parliament Delega-
tion, and Mr K^Omrirn Inan, Chairman of the
Delegation of the Turkish Grand National As-
sembly. This meeting was also attended by Mr
Brinkhorst, President of the Council of the Eu-
ropean Communities, Mr Caglayangil, Turkish
Foreign Minister, and Mr Brunner, Member of
the Commission.

The members of the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee appealed to the governments concemed to
conclude the negotiations on the various ques-
tions pending within the Association Council as
soon as possible. Amongst other topics discussed
was the possible future enlargement of the Com-
munity and its probable effects on the EEC-
Turkey Association, and the situation in the
Eastern Mediterranean and the Aegean.

2336. On I December the Commission decided
to propose to the Council that exceptional aid be
granted to the population hit by the earthquake
in Turkey in November. On the basis of this
proposal the Council agreed to allocate
500 000 u.a. for the purchase of relief supplies.

Israel

2337. The negotialrons with Israel which began
on 29 October with a view to concluding an ad-
ditional protocol and a I'rnancial protocol to the
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Agreement signed on 11 May 1975tbetween the
EEC and the State of Israel were completed on
9 November.

The two delegations expressed their agreement
on the content of the two protocols, although the
Israeli Delegation asked that the duration of the
financial protocol be fixed at three years from the
date it is signed. The two delegations undertook
to forward the results of their work and the texts
of the protocols to their respective authorities for
final approval.

The additional protocol aims at widening and
strengthening the cooperation established under
the Agreement of ll May 1975; to this end it de-
fines the fields to which this cooperation will be
extended. These include the industrialization of
Israel, sales promotion of the products exported
by Israel, cooperation within the agriculture and
fisheries sector, the encouragement of private in-
vestment and scientific and technological cooper-
ation. The financial protocol specifies that an
amount of 30 million u.a. will be made available
to Israel by the European Investment Bank.

Lebanon

2338. As part of an initial mission in Europe,
and at the request of his government, Mr Ghas-
sam Tueni, I-ebanese Minister of Social Affairs
visited the Commission on 19 November, where
he was received by Mr Cheysson.

Mr Tueni described the dramatic situation in his
country. He told Mr Cheysson of his govern-
ment's desire to begin negotiations as soon as
possible with the Community in order to con-
clude an overall cooperation agreement, and to
benefit from immediate measures from the Com-
munity, which are urgently needed to meet the
essential needs of the Lebanese people.

Mr Tueni also said that his govemment would
very soon be making concrete proposals as to
how the Community could make a special con-
tribution towards rebuilding Lebanon.
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After stressing that the Community would cer-
tainly be most sympathetic in considering the
present situation in Lebanon, Mr Cheysson con-
firmed that it was ready to begin negotiations for
an overall cooperation agreement.

2339. Following a proposal adopted by the
Commission on I December, the Council decided
to grant emergency aid of 400 000 u.a. to alleviate
the hardship of kbanese people in the wake of
recent developments. These funds are to buy
medicines, blankets and other means of relief.

Yugoslavia

2340. After a Decision taken by the Council on
15 November, the President, Mr Max van der
Stoel and Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, Member of
the Commission, visited Belgrade on I and 2 De-
cember where they had talks with Mr Dzemal Bi-
jedi6, President of the Federal Executive Council,
Mr Milos Mini6, Vice-President of the Federal
Executive Council and Federal Secretary for For-
eign Affairs and Mr Janko Smole, Member of the
Federal Executive Council and Chairman of the
Federal Executive Council Committee for coordi-
nating cooperation with the EEC.

On 2 December, the leaders of the Community
delegation were formally received by President
Tito.

At the end of the talks, n/fu Biiedie and the Com-
munity representatives issued the following state-
ment expressing the desire of both sides to
strengthen cooperation:

I - 'The European Economic Community and the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,

Desiring to strengthen economic cooperation between the
Community and its Member States on the one hand, and the
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, a non-aligned, Med-

I Bull. EC 5-1975, point 2334 and OJ L 136 of 28.5.t975.
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iterranean, European State and a member of the Group of
seventy-seven developing countries, on the other;

Determined to make the necessary efforts to promote an in-
creasingly harmonious development of their economic and
trade links, and thus to improve the structure of their trade;

Animated by a common will to contribute to the economic
development of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
in the various sectors which could reflect their mutual inter-
est, taking account of the rupective levels of development of
their economies;

Convinced that in view of the growing interdependence and
complementarity of their @onomies, progress in trade be-
tween them and in other forms of cooperation will make an
effective contribution to their economic growth and to the im-
provement of the welfare of their populations;

Bearing in mind the Final Act of the Conlerence on European
Security and Cooperation;

Have stated their intention of strengthening, deepening and
diversifying cooperation between the Community and Yugos-
lavia, in the comnion interest of both Parties, by developing
their relations and extending them to new areas.

II - In this connection, the two Parties spoke of the major
role in trade policy towards the developing countries played
by the instruments and measures adopted under the Commu-
nity's autonomous system of generalized preferences.

They also stressed the importanc€, as a factor in developing
economic and financial cooperation of the Community's de-
cisions with a view to enabling Yugoslavia to obtain certain
EIB loans, on terms to be agreed, for carrying out projects of
common interest.

While respecting the non-preferential nature of the existing
Agreement, and in the spirit of Article VII of that Agree-
ment, the two Pa(ies will endeavour to cooperate more effec-
tively in their own mutual interest, particularly in trade, in-
dustry, agriculture and economic matters.

With this in mind, everything possible will be done to step
up market surveys and sales promotion for the two Parties'
goods on their respective markets, particularly for Yugoslav-
ian goods on Community and third country markets.

Exchanges of technology between the Parties will be made
easier, in particular so as to help Yugoslavia's industry de-
velop in those sectors which the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia regards as most important for the growth of its
@onomy.
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Cooperation between Yygoslav industry and Community in-
dustries will be strengthened, in particular by increasing and
broadening contacts between the two Parties' commercial
operators, with a view to introducing long-term cooperation
between them.

Cooperation in agriculture could be intensified so as to devel-
op the complementarity between the two Parties' economies.
This would permit diversification of the Socialist Federal Rep-
ublic of Yugoslavia's exports to the Community market and
third countries.

With a view to the harmonious development of trade. com-
mercial operators of the two Parties could seek forms of co-
operation in agricultural investment for areas where a mutual
interest is identihed.

The two Parties will seek to promote better information about
each other's markets; this will help to improve the pattem of
trade between them by enabling operators in the Community
and in Yugoslavia to identify more precisely the sectors where
their exports could be increased.

The growth in economic relations between the Community
and its Member States, and the SFR of Yugoslavia should
also be sustained by stimulating investment, particularly in
joint ventures.

kstly, the two Parties consider that studies should be made
to identify specific sectors where cooperation should be con-
tinued and strengthened, such as transport, fisheries, iron and
steel, energy, telecommunications, informatics, the environ-
ment, tourism, scientific and technical cooperation, and any
other sector of mutual interest.

III - In conclusion, the Community and the SFR of Yugo-
slavia are determined to explore every opportunity of imple-
menting this cooperation, the fimt fruits of which are already
to be seen in the work done under the auspices of the EEC-
Yugoslavia Joint Committee set up under the Agreement.
They have therefore agreed to call a meeting of this Commit-
tee as soon as possible, in order, in accordance with Article
VI of the Agreement, to start examining the developments
envisaged in this statement, and to seek ways of implement-
ing the principles also set out above. The necessary proce-
dures will be adopted as soon as this examination has been
completed.'
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African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries

ACP-EEC Convention of Lom6

Applications for accession to the Convention

2341. On 29 November the Commission for-
warded to the Council a Communication on the
results of the negotiations between the Commu-
nity and Papua New Guinea for that country's
accession to the [om6 Convention. The negotia-
tions had been mmpleted at the end of October.

ACP-EEC Council of Ministers

2342. The second meeting of the ACP-EEC
Council of Ministers will take place in Fiji in
April next year, the Community having agreed
this time to the proposed venue.

Trade arrangements

2343. On 23 November,r on a prcposal from the
Commission, the Council adopted a Regulation
extending, until 3l December 1977,the autono-
mous and exceptional import arrangements appli-
cable to beef and veal originating in certain ACP
States. The European Parliament had given its
Opinion on the Commission's proposal on 19
November.

Other countries

Negotiations on fisheries

2i44. Following the agreement between the
Nine on the Community's flrsheries policy, for-
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mally approved by the Council on 3 November,2
exploratory talks and negotiations were initiated
with a number of non-member countries directly
concerned.

Negotiations with a view to the conclusion of
fisheries agreements were held from 8 to l0
November with the United States, on 15 Novem-
ber with Sweden and from 18 to 20 and 25 to 29
November with Nonvay. In addition, exploratory
talks were held on 1l November with Iceland, on
16 November with Spain and on 17 November
with Norway. On 25 and 26 November, Mr
Gundelach, Member of the Commission, had
talks with the tcelandic Govemment; the com-
muniqud published at the end of these talks
states that the Community and Iceland have
agreed to continue their talks and to negotiate a
long-term fisheries agreement.

I ndu stria I ized cou ntries

United States

2345. The United States Government decided
to increase the customs duties on imports of
brandy from the Community. The United States
appears to have decided that the adjustment pro-
posed by the Community to the import arrange-
ments for turkeys from the United States was in-
sufficient. Following the United States Govem-
ment's decision, the following communique was
released by the Commission:

'The Commission regrets the United States Gov-
ernment's decision to raise the duty on imports
of brandy from the Community.

The Commission does not consider this decision
justified...

The Commission, for its part, has done all it can
to promote a more positive and liberal outcome

I Ol L327 of 26.11.1976.2 Bull. Ecl0-1976, points 1501 to 1505.
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and to avoid the present situation where both the
Community exporters of brandy and United
States exporters of turkeys arc worse off than
they would othenrise have been.'

Japan

2346. The ninth meeting in the series of regular
High-Irvel Consultations took place in Brussels
on 15 and 16 November. This meeting was
preceded on ll and 12 November by a meeting
of the ECSC-Japan Contact Group.r

Australia

2347. Following the restrictions applied by Aus-
tralia to imports of freezers, consultations were
held at the Commission's request in Geneva on
5 November between an Australian and a Com-
mission delegation.

In the course of this initial meeting, the Austral-
ian Delegation maintained that the restrictions
were justified under Article XIX of GATT.

The Commission delegation, having voiced the
Community's con@m at these new restrictions,
which come on top of those already in force for
shoes and motor cars, rcquested that the quotas
relating to freezers should be re+xamined by the
Australian authorities with a view to an increase
in the quantities allocated.

Developing countries in
Asia and Latin America

Iran

2348. At its meeting on 15 and 16 November
the Council agreed to authorize the Commission
to invite Iran to open negotiations with a view to
the conclusion of an outline trade and economic
cooperation agreement. The Commission and the

Iranian Government have agreed to open nego-
tiations on 20 Derember.

The agreement, if successfully concluded, will be
of major significance for both the Community
and [ran. It will provide a framework to encour-
age the development of trade and to create a cli-
mate in which the Community will be able to
play an increased part in Iran's economic devel-
opment.

The Council decision authorizing the Commis-
sion to open negotiations brings to an end a six-
teen-month period of exploratory contacts be-
twe€n the Commission and the Iranian Govern-
ment, during which the main lines of a possible
agreement were sketched out, notably in a series
of meetings between Mr Hushang Ansary, Irani-
an Minister of Economic Affairs and Finance,
and Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, Member of the
Commission.

Bangladesh

2349. The Commercial Cooperation Agreement
between the Community and Bangladesh,2 which
was signed on 19 October,3 entered into force on
I December,a the Contracting Parties having noti-
fied one another in Brussels on 25 November of
the completion of the necessary procedures.

Mexico

2350. The Joint Committee established by the
Agreement between the Community and Mexico
signed on 15 July 1975 held its second meeting
in Mexico from 3 to 5 November. It examined
the problems relating to trade policy and to trade
and economic cooperation. On the hrst point, the

Points ll0l to lll4.
OJ L3l9 of 19.11.1976.
Bull. EC 10-1976, point 2350.
OJ L329 of 27.11.1976.
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Committep considered practical examples of the
use of the GSP in the light of the Mexican re-
quest for an improvement in the situation for a
number of products. In this context, the Com-
munity delegation stressed the appreciable im-
provement in the scheme envisaged for 1977.

On trade and economic cooperation, it was de-
cided to implement, with Community help, a ser-
ies of operations to promote Mexican exports to
the markets of the Nine. The following will be
organized next year-a mission of European
buyers to Mexico, a mission of Mexican exporters
to the Member States, Mexico's participation in
trade events in Europe, etc. The Joint Committee
also agreed to implement a promotion project to
facilitate cooperation between Mexican and Euro-
pean industries, in particular via the implementa-
tion of joint investment projects for the produc-
tion of certain industrial products of priority im-
portance to Mexican industry.

In the field of technical cooperation, a shortlist
was drawn up of concrete projects considered to
be of priority importance, particularly in the en-
ergy and scientific and technological information
and documentation fields.

Sta de - t radi ng can nt ries

2351. On 15 November the Council discussed
the Community's relations with the member
countries of the CMEA, and in particular the
problems of relations with that organization.r

Diplomatic relations

2352. The President of the Council and the
President of the Commission have received Their
Excellencies Mr Thabo E. Ntlhakana (Lesotho),
Mr Daniel Narcis Mtonga Mloka (Tanzania) and
Mr Arturo Fajardo Maldonado (Guatemala), who
presented their letters of credence as heads of
their countries' missions to the European Com-
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munities (EEC, ECSC, EURATOM with effect
on 19 November.2

H.E. Mr Satya N. Nandan, the new Head of the
Mission of Fiii to the European Communities
(EEC, ECSC, EURATOI\O, and H.E. Mr Donald
B. Rainford, Head of the Mission of Jamaica to
the European Communities (EEC), presented
their credentials to the two Presidents with effect
on 23 November.2

The new ambassadors take over from Mr Philip
Makalo 'Mabathoana ([,esotho), Mr Jose Antonio
Palacios Garcia (Guatemala), Mr Josua R. Rabu-
kawaqa MVO, MBE (Fiii) and Mr E. Frank Fran-
cis (Jamaica) who have been appointed to other
duties.

The new Tanzanian ambassador is the first Tan-
zanian head of mission accredited to the three
European Communities. He succeeds Mr Daniel
Owino who represented Tanzania, and the two
other East African countries, at the EEC from
1968 to 1970.

Point 1301.
OJ C 290 of 9.12.1976.
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of the Communities

European Parliament

European Parliament

Part-session in Luxemfutrg
from 15 to 19 Novembr

2401. The focal points of the November part-
session were political cooperation, the question of
regional cooperation at intemal frontiers, the ec-
onomic situation specihcally in connection with
unemployment among the young, and the Euro-
pean energy and research policies.

Other items on the agenda included the Euro-
pean social budget, transport policy, public health
and the environment, agricultural reform, taxa-
tion policy, competition and fisheries.t

On 17 November, Parliament's President, Mr
Spenale, paid tribute to the work of Patick Hill-
ery, Yice-President of the Commission who, with
effect from 3 December, was to become President
of lreland.

Annual report on political cooperation
(17 November)

2402. The statement of Mr Max van der Stoel,
the Netherlands Foreign Minister, President of
the Council and at the same time Chairman of
political cooperation among the Nine, centrcd on
the Euro-Arab dialogue, Africa and the position
of the Community in East-West relations. Mr
van der Stoel was presenting the annual report
on political cooperation.2

The debate was heavily spiced with criticism. Mr
Radoux(S/B) urged the Foreign Ministers to shift
from 'political reaction' to political action. It was
not enough for the Nine simply to offer their
'good offices' in areas of conflict; they had the
means of doing more. Mr Radoux put the basic
question of whether common foreign policy could
go any further without a strategy and with no
plans for the future. In view of our own lack of
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ideas, we had no call to criticize the aloofness of
other major countries. Mr Radoux called for an
improvement in political cooperation inside the
Community.

Mr Bertrand (C-D|B) also complained that politi-
cal cooperation was mere after-the-event reaction.
He stressed the need for a foreign-policy decision
c€ntre and criticized the Council President for not
being able to indicate whether things were mov-
ing in that direction. In particular, he expressed
.fears that in the Euro-Arab dialogue there was a
tendency to overlook Israel's claims on account
of possible economic advantages. Mr Bertrand
called for an unequivocal position to be adopted
on Angola, and in connection with South Africa
pointed out that a solution to the problems in
that region could not be found unless the rights
of the white community were protected. On the
matter of East-West relations, Mr Bertrand
wamed against any misinterpretation of the con-
cept of d6tente. Iooking ahead to the forthcom-
ing Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe (Belgrade) he wamed against continuing
the multinational dialogue without at the same
time pressing on with bilateral negotiations.

Mr Durieux (I/F) endorsed the criticism of the in-
adequacy of the political cooperation programme.
He contended that it was better to acknowledge
the setbacks and interpret the successes realisti-
cally, rather than persistently assess the perfor-
mance of political cooperation against the mini-
mum requirements. Sir Peter Kirk (CIUK) citd,

I This report was prepared from the Ccrman edition of 'ln-
formation' published by Parliament's Secretariat.
The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by Parliarnent
are reproduced in OJ C 293 of 13.12.1975 and the report of
proceedings is contained in OJ Annex No 209.
The political group and nationality of members are indicated
in brackets by the following abbreviations: C-D = Christian
Democrats, S = Socialists, Z = Liberals and Democratic Group,
C = European Conservatives, DEP = Europea.n Progressive
Democrats, COM=Communists and Allies; B=Belgium, DK
= Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany, F = France,
IRL = Ireland, I = Italy, L = Luxembourg, NL = Netherlands,
UK = United Kingdom.2 For the full text see point 2503.
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examples of linking political cooperation and
Community matters. Despite the positive overall
development, as described by Mr van der Stoel,
these should not be overlooked.

Mr Sandri (COMID said that Mr van der Stoel's
report was more a look into the future than a pic-
ture of reality. He violently attacked the com-
ments of the Christian Democrat spokesman, Mr
Bertrand, and refened to the situation of the
black population in South Africa and those who
died in Soweto.

Regional policy
(18 November)

The Community is to develop its border
areas more closely

2403. New transfrontier legal instruments of
cooperation were required to counter the increa-
singly unfavourable situation of the border re-
gions. On the strength of this conviction, the
Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Plan-
ning and Transport had prepared a new concept
for cooperation between regions straddling the
Community's internal borders. The rapporteur
was Mr Gerlach (S/D) who comes from the Ger-
man-Dutch border region. A complete draft Re-
gulation was attached to the report.

The centrepiece of the draft Regulation is the
new Community legal instrument of the Euro-
pean Joint Authority. The rapporteur pointed out
that the border regions had not been lacking in
good intentions for the further development of
mutual cooperation, but many plans had come to
nought for want of an appropriate legal instru-
ment for cooperation. The Joint Authority was to
bridge this gap, and offered the best possible
Community framework for voluntary bilateral or
trilateral cooperation between the Member States
without causing them any appreciable loss of
sovereignty. The Joint Authorities would not
take on specifically national tasks but would at-
tend only to those new special responsibilities
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which arose in the border regions as a result of
European integration and which muld not be dis-
charged by the national authorities.

Joint Authorities could be established for definite
or indefinite periods by two or more regional or
local authorities or legal persons under public
law, which belonged to at least two Member
States. The task of the Authorities would be to
'create an area with balanced economic, social
and cultural structures' by drawing up its own
plans and coordinating and advising on national
measures.

It would assume independent responsibility for
regional administrative matters delegated to it
and would participate in local or regional projects
which were transfened or refened to the member
authorities flor implementation. The Joint Au-
thority would consist of:
(D a Regional Council, made up of representa-
tives of member authorities, representatives of
national supervisory institutions and if deemed
necessary, by a Commission representative;
(iD a Regional Committee, composed of senior
administrative offrcials of the member authorities
or administrative specialists.

The border-rcgion question is not new. For var-
ious reasons, economic and social development
there has not kept pace with the overall develop-
ment of the Community. Though, in European
terms, these regions are mostly central, in rela-
tion to the economy of their own country, they
are outlying areas. This fringe position has led to
an unbalanced relationship between the central
regions and the border areas, which is reflected in
inadequate infrastructures, poor freight and pas-
senger transport facilities and frequently net de-
cline in population. The Community has so far
been unable to improve the steadily deteriorating
economic conditions in the border areas by ap-
propriate action. Already in 1971, the Council re-
cognized that action was needed to help these rc-
gions and when the Regional Fund was set up,
explicitly indicated that its resour@s could be
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used for the benefit of the border regions.
Nevertheless, the Fund muld contribute in the bor-
der areas only in respect of cross-frontier devel-
opment programmes; bodies with clear-cut organ-
izational structures and their own legal personal-
ities were required to implement such pro-
grammes. For the rest, the report contended that
subsidies were not enough to remove the tum-
pikes which impeded both men and materials.
Besides solidarity in the form of financial sup-
port, a qualitative advance was needed, and this
was where the Joint Authorities came in.

The report was generally welcomed and endorsed
in the debate, when many speakers from border
regions took the floor. Mr lahn (C-D/D) said
that, with European elections coming up, it was
a good start to begin by limiting sovereignty
where this was most needed. As Deputy Chair-
man of the Committee on the Environment, Pu-
blic Health and Consumer Protection he made
sperial reference to the value of transfrontier, re-
gional cooperation in protecting the environment,
since pollution did not stop at borders.

A member from the Alto Adige region, Mr Bntg-
Ser (C-D/l) urged the Council to show that it was
determined to take Parliament's initiative serious-
ly, by adopting the regulation. Mr Herbert
(EPDIIRL) was drawn into the debate by the
problems of the border area in Northem lreland.

Mr Thomson, Member of the Commission, was in
general agreement with what had been said but
had misgivings as to whether.it would win ac-
ceptance from the Governments and Parliaments
of the Member States, since they belonged to the
most conservative forces in the Community.
Nevertheless, we must try to persuade them to
do what was requircd.

Energy and research
(16 November)

Parliament no longer prepared to tolerate
the Council's indecision

2404. In tabling two motions under urgent pro-
cedure, the Committ@ on Energy and Research
asked that the Council be told quite plainly
that Parliament was no longer prepared to put up
with its manifest failure to take decisions. The
motions referred to the state of the common en-
ergy and research policy between Council meet-
ings on 19 October and 18 November.

In its Resolution, the House described the Coun-
cil's attitude as irresponsible in the face of the
serious threat that hung over the Community's
energy supply and consequently over its economic
and political independence. For over three years
the Council had not shown itself capable of in-
troducing the Community mechanisms needed to
overcome a crisis, although, under the immediate
pressure of the energy crisis, it had advocated a
common energy policy. The House had no illu-
sions about achieving the objectives for 1985,
which were now far out of reach. Despite all de-
clarations of intention, it was now common
knowledge that the Community's energy depen-
dence remained undiminished.

The House emphasized that the Council alone
bore full responsibility for the serious conse-
quences of its inactivity for the Community's fu-
ture. The Resolution and the debate served to
pillory the Council before public opinion. In par-
ticular, the House expressed its alarm over the
latest plans for price increases on the part of the
oil-producing countries, the failure of the various
energy-saving programmes, the inadequate devel-
opment of altemative energy sources and the
Community's position in the North-South
Dialogue.

In the face of the latest public reactions to devel-
oping nuclear supply, a majority in the House
called on the Council and Commission to take a
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clear stand on the problem of using nuclear en-
ergy and to offer the public fuller and more ap-
propriate information. (A motion by the Socialist
Group to delete this passage did not secure the
ne,c€ssary majority.)

The Committee Chairman, Mr Springorum (C-
DID) felt that the so far fruitless discussion on
where to locate the JET project attested to the
Council's lack of interest in the Community. An
objective and logical decision was being blocked
in the Council by the desire to gain advantages
for the country in which the project might even-
tually be sited.

In its second Resolution, which dealt specifrcally
with the questions of research policy, Parliament
called on the Council for an immediate decision
in favour of the most objectively suitable site for
the JET project. Since several members of the
Council were apparently screening themselves be-
hind the staff requirements, the House urged the
Council to adopt, on 18 November, the JRC's
multiannual research programme for 1977-80 in
the form approved by Parliament in regard to its
hnancing and staff complement, since the con-
tinuation of direct Community research would
otherwise be jeopardized.

For the Commission, Mr Brunner said quite
frankly that the Commission had not managed to
get the Council to take a decision. In the Euro-
pean energy sector, 'non-policy' was the order of
the day; the Commission's proposals were lan-
guishing unheeded. He accused members of the
Council who merely from ulterior motives con-
cerning possibld advantages could not agree on
where the JET project should be located; all tech-
nical problems had been eliminated. Mr Brunner
felt that the Community could not permit such
things. [n conclusion he urged the House to do
justice to its assigned role as one of the budget
authorities in regard to the standstill in the en-
ergy and research sector.

Many speakers had earlier endorsed the argu-
ment of the Chairman of the Committee on En-
ergy and Research, Mr Springontm. He said that
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it would be hoodwinking the people of Europe, if
a common policy was continually called for and
even announced, and yet nothing was actually
done. The Council was apparently incapable of
concrete decisions, but was good only for political
opportunism.

The Group spokesmen then dealt with various
specific aspects of the problem. Mrs Walz (C-
D/D) deplored that where the needs of the en-
ergy sector were concemed, the Community was
just as helpless as it had been in 1973 at the
height of the crisis.

Mr Dalyell (S/UK) refened to the problem of nuc-
lear waste disposal and the mmbined German,
British and Dutch centrifuge project. Mr Hougar-
dy (LlB), Mr Liogier (EPDln, Lord Bessborough
(C/UK) and Mr Leonardi (COM/\) all said they
agreed with the resolution motion.

Scientific and technical education :
multiannual programme

2405. Parliament approved the 1977-80 multi-
annual programme for scientific and technical
education.r

The Commission estimated its cost at 5 million
u.a. Parliament proposed an increase of
400 000 u.a. The House wanted grants to be
awarded to scientists and engineers in industry
too.

Revised energt research and darclopment programme

2406. Parliament approved changes in the re-
search and development programme for energy
which was established by the Council Decision of
22 August 1975.2 They conc€m the expansion of
certain projects in the energy sector. The four-
year programme covers energy e@nomy, produc-

I Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2272.2 Bull. EC7/8-1976, pint 2266.
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tion and use of hydrogen, solar energy, geother-
mal energy and systems analysis (preparation of
models). In this connection, the House recalled
that the Community could not diminish its en-
ergy dependence unless it pursued specific poli-
cies for energy saving and the development of
new sources. The proposed projects were to be
considered in that light.

Economic affairs
(18 November)

Economic situation in 1976 and guidelinesfor 1977

2407. Parliament considered that, in view of the
many factors of uncertainty, it was right to make
a cautious and differentiated assessment of econ-
omic developments in 1977. This line had to be
taken because, although there were a number of
pointers to the recovery continuing, there were
undeniably still some dangerous corners, such as
the lack of Community and international solidar-
ity and the differences persisting in 1977 between
price and cost increases in the Member States.

With regard to the proposed measures, Parlia-
ment endorsed the Commission's view that
Member States with high underlying rates of in-
flation should take a restrictive approach to con-
sumption. In those countries with no balance of
payments problems, the increasing expansion in
domestic demand should not be restrained. The
House called for a substantial increase in produc-
tive investment in order to reduce cyclical unem-
ployment. It was emphasized that the two sides
of industry could be expected to show a sense of
responsibility only when a solution was found to
the problems of distribution of wealth and its ac-
quisition by the workers. The House noted that
despite the favourable short-term economic pros-
pects, no substantial fall in unemployment could
be expected, since it also had structural causes.

In the debate, Vice-President Haferkamp elucidat-
ed the Commission's objectives, which he said
were decidedly ambitious. But real growth of
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about 4 %, a fall in unemployment to something
under 4 % and a reduction to 7-8 % in the rate
of increase of consumer prices could not be
achieved unless all concemed were prepared to
make every effort.

Diflerences of opinion betwepn the Groups were
clearly revealed in the course of the debate.
While Mr van der Hek (S/NL) wanted to see the
public authorities given morc responsibility for
channelling investments into those sectorc where
they would best serve, Mr Schwiirer (C-D|D)
doubted whether public investment could
strengthen confidence fof private investment. He
could see a number of danger points, conceming
for instance energy costs and the practical results
of negotiations between the two sides of indus-
try.

Mr Spinelli (COM/|), present as a member for the
first time, said Parliament's opinion did not go
far enough. The dangers were not sufficiently
clearly outlined and the measures suggested were
of little use.

Consumer protection in the Community
(19 November)

?408: Mr Boothroyd (^S/UK), Mr Adams (S/D),
Mr Evans (S/UK), Mr Carpentier (,S/F) and Mr
Kgvanagh (S/IRL) all called for more democracy
via better information and greater consideration
of the consumer's interests. They asked the
Commission what it intended to do to remedy
the lack of information for the European con-
sumer. In the first consumer survey following
the Community consumer protection and infor-
mation programme only four out of every ten
people questioned had been able to name a oon-
sumer association.

The hve questioners said it was a fundamental
right of the European @nsumer to have direct
access to the European Parliament and then
asked for changes to be made in the Consumers'
Consultative Committee within the Commission.
On the question of the consumer and the envi-
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ronment, they wanted to see the role of the Eu-
ropean Environmental Bureau expanded. Once
the new Commission had been appointed, they
suggested that one of its Members should be as-

sign-ed to attend predominantly to consumer af-
fairs.

Community raw material requirements
in the next decade
(19 November)

2409. On behalf of the Conservative Group,
Lord .BessDorough (UK) asked the Commission
whether it had made any assessment of Member
States' raw material requirements for the next de-
cade. He pointed anxiously to the Community's
dependence in this field, asking whether we
would learn the lessons before our factories
ground to a halt.

Vice-Presidelt Simonet referred to a Commission
Communication of February 1975 on the Com-
munity's raw material supplies. In that paper, the
Commission had highlighted the problems loom-
ing up for the next decade. The Commission's
assessments, however, indicated that no serious
shortages were to be feared for the next ten
years. A Council subcommittee was working on
matters of research and development with the
aim of improving the Community's self-supply.

Taxation policy
(17 November)

Mutual assistance between national authorities
on direct tacation

2410. By a Directive on mutual assistance be-
tween the authorities of the Member States in re-
spect of direct taxation, the Community intended
to help in combating tax evasion and avoidance.
Parliament approved the proposal which was pri-
marily concerned with the information required
to determine income tax and wealth tax. Such in-
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formation could be given on request, automati'
cally or voluntarily.

The House expressed reservations concerning the
planned bilateral procedures, which could lead to
disparities and distortion of competition and had
misgivings about the envisaged limitations on the
exchange of information, which would hamper
effective official assistance.

Internal market
(16 November)

Protection of copyright

2411. In a Question to the Commission, Mr
Geurtsen (Z/NL) said he was surprised that the
Commission was not taking a leading part in the
eflorts to reach wider agreement btween the
nine legal copyright authorities. He pointed out
that in the field of photomechanical reproduction,
of special interest to him, no such thing as inter-
national copyright existed. Mr Brunner, Member
of the Commission, assured him that the Com'
mission was thinking in particular of the compe-
tition aspect. It had arranged for a study to be
made.

Social policy

European social budget
(18 November)

2412. The hrst European social budget was now
before Parliament. Before being presented, it had
already had to be rcvised, since the energy crisis
with its impact on costs had made the Commis-
sion's 1974 forecasts unrealistic. The social bud-
get which the Council had ordered on 26 No-
vember 1970 covered the years 19'10-75 and, as
criticized in Parliament's Resolution, owing to the
energy problems had become more of a recapitu-
lation than a forecast. The House contended that
the Commission's conclusions were of question-
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able value, and pointed to differences of interpre-
tation and the limited range of application of the
budget. It noted, with approval, that in all the
Member States social expenditure had increased
as a percentage of national income.

The recorded expenditure covered benefits for
sickness, old age, death, survivors, disablement,
industrial accidents and occupational disease, un-
employment, family needs including maternity,
and miscellaneous expenditure on physical and
mental infirmity, and resulting from political
events and natural disasters. Information is prov-
ided on financing by the following systems: so-
cial insurance, social welfare or social security
(80-98 %), voluntary employers' contributions and
assistance for victims of political incidents or nat-
ural disasters.

The finds were that in all countries old age ben-
efits were the biggest items and in most coun-
tries represented 40 % of all benefits, but rising to
almost 50% for the United Kingdom and 55%
for Luxembourg. Sickness benefits come in sec-
ond place, accounting for just under 30 % in
most muntries. Iastly, it was found that disabil-
ity benefits in the Netherlands and Italy occupy
a high position while family allowances, especial-
ly in France and Ireland, also account for a rel-
atively large share.

The young unemployed
(18 November)

2413. In its Resolution, Parliament expressed
the fear that unemployment among young people
was a long-term problem which would not be
solved automatically by increased demand for la-
bour. The House called for state undertakings to
provide more training places and jobs for young
people. The Community countries should set up
intercompany training centres, if those oflered by
companies did not suffice.

These were some of the ideas expressed by Par-
liament conceming a draft Commission Recom-
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mendation to the Member States for measures to
provide vocational training for young people out
of work or threatened with unemployment. Al-
though the House agreed with its objectives, it
had misgivings about the Commission's design;
the recommended measures were 'incomplete
and unrealistic'. The House attempted to rectify
and extend the list of proposed measures with
practical suggestions put forward by the rappor-
teur, Mr Walkhoff(SlD). He pointed out that un-
employment among young people was only partly
due to specific causes and had to be considered
as part of the whole unemployment problem. De-
spite his criticisms of the 'limited nature' of its
proposals, he acknowledged that the Commission
had recognized the possible consequences and
burdens for society as a whole.

The principle of freedom of movement must
not be used to the disadvantage ofworkers
(16 November)

2414. A strike by the staff of the Danish branch
of the Hertz Rent-a-Car Corporation prompted a
parliamentary resolution on the abuse of the
principle of the free movement of labour embod-
ied in the EEC Treaty.

To deal with the strike, Hertz had called in staff
from its branches in other EEC countries. Draw-
ing attention to the consequences of such prac-
tices for social peace in the Community, Parlia-
ment called on the Commission to take the ne-
cessary steps to prevent this and similar abuses
of the principle of the free movement of labour.
The resolution motion was tabled by a Danish
member, Mr Ole Espersen, on behalf of the
Socialist Group.

During a brief debate, Mr Brunner, Member of
the Commission, refened to the need for cross-
frontier trade union organization and for more
thorough-going discussion of the multinational
companies.
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Food aid
(19 November)

2415. Parliament approved the Commission's
proposals for food aid in 1977 as contained in the
1977-79 three-year indicative fbod aid pro-
gramme. However, the House called on the
Commission to set increased minimum targets
for skimmed milk powder and butteroil for 1978
and 1979.It said that in view of the chronic and
growing shortage of foodstuffs in the developing
world, particularly of cereals, deliveries should
under no circumstances be allowed to fall below
the 1976 levels.

Parliament endorsed the idea of a medium-term
indicative programme for food aid as an integral
part of the common agricultural policy. While the
Member States would still be able to select the
size of their national contributions in @reals, an
opportunity was provided to increase the role of
Community aid. At the same time it regretted
that the European Community alone among the
major donors had not responded to the appeal
made at the World Food Conference for an in-
crease in food aid in cereals. In the hnal para-
graph of its ruolution, Parliament pointed out
that in a world of growing interdependence, food
aid was of mutual benefit to donor and recipient,
stressing at the same time that it was ne@ssary
to reorganize and control the distribution of aid
to ensure that it had maximum effect.

Transport

Transport policy: a step in the right direction
(18 November)

2416. The rapporteur of the Committee on Re-
gional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport,
Mr Mursch (C-D/D), described the 'package' of
market regulation proposals for goods transport
forwarded to Parliament for an opinion as a step
towards an overall European concept for the
transport sector.
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At the same time, he wamed that, in the absence
of an overall concept, there was a danger that
though the obstacles to intemational transport at
frontiers might be removed, equally grave
discrepancies might arise between international
and national transport arrangements. Parliament's
opinion was accompanied by numerous proposals
for amendments; it pointed to the hazards in the
proposals and called for parallel progfess on all
aspects of the transport question. Parliament ap-
proved the Commission's proposals regarding the
fixing of rates for international goods transport by
rail.

The other two proposals up for an opinion at the
same time were con@rned with the establish-
ment of common rules for certain types of car-
riage of goods by road, such as short-distance
haulage, transport on own account and transit
carriage, and a system for monitoring the mar-
kets for the carriage ofgoods by rail, road and in-
land waterway. They too, were approved with a
number of suggestions and proposals for im-
provements.

Transp o r t i nfr ast ruc tu re
(18 November)

2417. As regards two further Commission prop-
osals on instituting a consultation procedure and
creating a Committee in the field of transport in-
frastructure and on aid to projects of Community
interest in the field of transport infrastructure,
Parliament reserved its right to give a more de-
tailed opinion. It was prepared only to welcome
the Commission's initiative in principle.

Third party motor vehicle insurance

2418. Parliament called for immediate harmon-
ization of legislation on third party motor vehicle
insurance. This should start with civil liability
and transfrontier settlement of claims. The
llouse took as its basis the resolution motion
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tabled by the Christian Democrats; Mt Schwdrer
(D), Mr Mitterdorfer (0, Mr Munch @),Mr Brug-
ger (I),Mr de Keersmackcr (B), Mr Vandewiele @\
Mr Artzinger (D), the Socialists Mr Willi Milller
(D), Mr Snck@), Mr Schmidt (D), Mr Schwabe @)
and the Liberal, Mr Bangemann (D).

Environment
(19 November)

Disposal of waste at sea

2419. The rules proposed by the Commission
for the disposal of waste at sea 0n Parliament's
opinion) must be made to coincide with existing
international agreements. All the Member States
had signed the l,ondon Convention on the dis-
charge of waste at sea, which dealt with the prob-
lem globally and some had also signed other bi-
lateral agreements (the Oslo, Barcelona and Baltic
Conventions).

With this in mind, Parliament urged the Com-
mission to amend its proposal for a Directive in
such a way as to eliminate any overlapping. The
House also expressed the hope that the Commu-
nity would ratify in its own name the Oslo,
Barcelona and Baltic Conventions.

Protection of the Rhine against pollution

2420. Parliament approved the conclusion of a
Convention for the Protection of the Rhine
against Chemical Pollution in the form proposed
by the Commission. The Convention and an Ad-
ditional Agreement to the Agreement signed in
Beme on 29 April 1963 concerning the Interna-
tional Commission for the Protection of the
Rhine against Pollution, in which Germany,
France, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Switzer-
land and the EEC are involved, are the result of
negotiations which the Commission has been
conducting since the beginning of the year on in-
structions from the Council.
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Parliament called for the immediate application of
the latest scientific findings in efforts to clean up
the Rhine.

Agriculture

Structural policy
(16 November)

2421. Following a report by Mr Laban (S/NL),
Parliament took a critical view of the Commis-
sion's first report on the structural policy Direc-
tives of 17 Apil 1972.

It regretted the delay in implementing these Di-
rectives, pointing out that, as a result, the Com-
mission had only a few initial data at its disposal.
It urged that a study group be set up to look into
the difficulties which had caused the delays. In
Parliament's view, structural improvements in
the Community combined with an effective so-
cial and regional policy were extremely urgent;
the market and price policy, which was costing
more and more, was not suflicient in itself to
solve the problems of European agriculture, par-
ticularly the problem of surpluses.

During the debate, a number of speakers called
for a thorough examination of the factors respon-
sible for the delay in implementing effective
structural measures. They said that the economic
situation, and also the inadequate funding of the
European Regional Development Fund, were un-
doubtedly among the contributing factors. The
problems of European agriculture could be solved
only if it became an integral part of today's in-
dustrial society. This was the only way to achieve
the aims of the common agricultural policy,
which were secure food supplies at reasonable
prices, with decent incomes for farmers and a
balanced and stable market.
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Fishing policy
(17 November)

2422. Following the agreement in principle
reached by the Community Foreign Ministers at
The llague on 30 October on setting up a 200-
mile Community economic zone, the problem of
a joint f,rshing policy came up again for discus-
sion in Parliament. In three questions, Conserva-
tives (Mr Fletcher, UK) and Socialists (Mr Pres-
cott, UK) urged the Council to take a stand on
the controversial question of fishing policy within
the Community, a question which the Foreign
Ministers had put aside at The Hague. At its f'rrst
October part-session, Parliament had rejected by
a very small majority the 50-mile zone demanded
by the United Kingdom and Ireland and ap-
proved the l2-mile zone proposed by the Com-
mission. A motion for a resolution tabled by Mr
Scott-Hopkins (C/UK) was sent to the Committee
on Agriculture for further examination.

Beef and veal import arrangements
for ACP countries approved

2423. On 19 November Parliament approved
the extension of the special arrangement for beef
and veal imports from ACP countries. The aim
is to provide a greater degree of stability, taking
account of developments in the market situation,
and facilitate the production of beef and veal in
countries which are very dependent on it.

Hygiene in the poultry trade
(19 November)

2424. The proposal for a Directive approved by
Parliament aims at redrafting some articles of the
basic Directive on health problems affecting trade
in fresh poultrymeat. These are concerned with
the use of hygienically unexceptionable processes
for chilling freshly slaughtered poultry, as objec-
tions had been raised to the'Spinchiller' process.
Conscious of its responsibility for the health of
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Europeans, Parliament demanded that the appli-
cation date of this Directive be brought forward
to I July 1977 so as to eliminate as soon as pos-
sible the hazards of the chilling process now in
use.

Question Time
(17 November)

European elections

Elisibility of candidates

2425. The President of the Council, Mr van der
Stoel, said in reply to a question by Mr Donde-
linqer (S/L) as to whether industrialists should
not be allowed to stand as candidates in direct
elections to the European Parliament, that Parli-
ament would have to give thought after the di-
rect elections to the question of incompatibilities
not covered by the agreement on direct elections.
A discussion on incompatibility at the present
time risked delaying the direct elections.

M o re i nfo rmatio n de manded

2426. Angered by what he termed stereotyped
answers to questions by the President of the
Council, the Chairman of the Socialist Group, Mr
Fellermaier (,S/D), called for improved public ac-
cess to the proceedings of the Council. He said
that the parliamentary representatives of the Eu-
ropean public would not put up with being
fobbed off with meagre and inadequate answers.
They would not drop this matter until the Coun-
cil gave in and provided more information. The
subject had been brought up in a question by Mr
Fletcher (C/UK). Mr Ellis (S/UK) called for a min-
imum power o[ veto for the directly-elected Par-
liament.

The President of Parliament, Mr Sp6nale, re-
garded Mr van der Stoel's replies as so unsatis-
factory that he took a hand in the debate himself.
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He said that Parliament could not accept Mr van
der Stoel's statement that Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament could get answers to their ques-

tions in their national Parliaments.

Council

November saw the European Council's third
meeting of 1976. The Council also held nine
meetings dealing with transport, economy and fi-
nance, development cooperation, general matters,
research, agriculture, the budget and education.

European Council
(The Hague, 29 and 30 November)

2427. President: Mr Den Uyl, Pime Minister of
the Netherlands

From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
H afe rkamp, Vice-President

Economic situation: The European Council carried
out a detailed examination of the Community's
economic situation both from the internal and
external points of view and agreed to issue as a
statement only the Commission's reflections on
this matter in its communication of 26 Novem-
ber.r
The European Council noted that the Com-
mission had already taken measures to improve
coordination between the various funds (social,
regional and agricultural) and that it would be
presenting proposals to the Council early in 19'17

with the aim of improving the consistency of
these funds' activities.

The European Council requested the Councils of
Finance and Agriculture Ministers to continue
their work on monetary compensatory amounts
in order to reach, as soon as possible, conclusions
based on the Commission proposal and taking
account of the comments made at the European
Council.

North-South Dialoguel CIEC.' A statement on this
matter was issued after the meeting.2

Relations with Japan: After the meeting, the
European Council issued a statement on this
matter.3

Tindemans Report: The European Council exam-
ined the report by Mr Tindemans, the Belgian
Prime Minister, on European Union. A statement
was issued after the meeting.a

Commission organimtion: The European Council
requested a statement from the Commission on
its intentions regarding the organization and
working of its departments at its meeting on 2l
and 22 February.

International teruorism: The European Council in-
structed the Foreign Ministers to continue their
political cooperation in implementing the conclu-
sions it adopted at its meeting on 12 and 13

July.5

4l5th meeting - Transport
(Brussels, 4 November)

2428. President: Mr
Minister of Transport

From the Commission:
Vice-President

Development of the common transport policy: The
Council took note of a Commission statement
concerning the development of the common
transport policy which takes stock of work done
from 1974 to 1976.

Road transport tarffi: The Council discussed the
proposal for a Council Regulation concerning a
system of reference tariffs for the carriage of

Point 2201.
Point 2316.
Point lll4.
Point 2501.
Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2504.
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goods by road htween Member States. It agreed
to continue unchanged the compulsory bracket
tariff system for 1977.1

Minimum level of trainingfor road transport drivers:
The Council recorded its agreement in principle
on the Directive laying down the minimum level
of training for certain inexperienced drivers en-
gaged in the carriage of goods and passengers by
road.2

Shipping: For the first time, the Council system-
atically examined certain items relating to ship-
ping.2

Community quota: The Council gave its agree-
ment in principle to the amended proposal for a
Regulation on the Community quota for the car-
riage of goods by road between Member States.2

The Council also discussed market monitoring,3
roadworthiness tests for motor vehicles, national
taxation systems for commercial road vehicles,
cooperation between Community railway com-
panies and social regulations.

4l6th meeting - Economic and Financial Affairs
@russels, 8 November)

2429. President: Mr Duisenberg, Netherlands
Minister of Finance

From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
H aferlump, Vice-President

Strengthening of the internal economic and financial
coherence of the Community: After discussion, the
Council adopted resolutions concerning the
strengthening of the Community's intemal econ-
omic and financial coherence.a

flOlication of the EUA to the Community budget:
The Council examined the draft resolution on
the application of the European unit of account
to the budget of the Communities.

Application of the EUA in areas covered by the ECSC
Treaty: The Council gave its assent as requested
on the revised draft Commission Decision on the

76

use of the European unit of account in Decision
No 73/287|ECSC concerning coking coal and
coke for the Community iron and steel industry.
This draft is intended to modify the nominal va-
lues of maximum sales aids for coking coal and
coke and the contribution towards Community
financing of these aids. To prevent a decline in
the value of these aids and contributions in terms
of national cunencies, the Commission is propos-
ing to increase the amounts expressed in units of
account by 55% from I January 1976 so that
their value in terms of national currencies will re-
main broadly unchanged.

4l7th meeting - Development cooperation
(Brussels, 8 November)

2430. President: Mr Pronk, Netherlands Minister
for Development Cooperation

From the Commission: Mr Cheysson, Member

Coordination and harmonization of development co-
operation policies: The Council held a wide-rang-
ing discussion on the various aspects of the
implementation of the resolution on cooperation
and the harmonization of development coopera-
tion policies within the Community.s

Food aid: The Council held a general discussion
on the Community's food aid policy. It also ex-
amined certain practical problems with a view to
taking a decision on food aid and increasing the
volunie.

Non-associated developing countries : Following the
agreement it reached in principle at its 4l0th
meeting on 18 and 19 October regarding the
commitment in 1976 of the 20 million u.a. ap-
propriation entered in the Community's 1976
budget under financial and technical aid from the

I Points 2277 arld 2280.2 Point 2277.3 Point 2282.a Point 2317.s Point 2202.
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Community,r the Council took a favourable atti-
tude towards the allocation of this appropriation
along the lines suggested by the Commission.2

418th meeting - Foreign affairs
(Brussels, 15 and 16 November)

2431. President: Mr van der Stoel, Netherlands
Foreign Minister

From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, President, Mr
Cheysson, Mt Gundelach, Mr Brunner, Members

Relations with the CMEA: The Council discussed
the Community's relations with the CMEA
member countries and in particular the problems
of relations with the organization. It drew up a
draft agreement defining the forms of and proce-
dures for the relations to be established between
the Community and the CMEA. In addition, it
recalled that as regards trade relations, the Com-
munity, by its offer made in November 1974
which still holds good, had affrrmed its willing-
ness to enter into trade negotiations with each of
the CMEA member countries.3

Overall Mediterranean approach: The Council gave
the Commission the hnal directives enabling ne-
gotiations with the Mashreq countries and Israel
to be concluded and the Agreements thus nego-
tiated to be signed by the end of the year.a

Yugoslavia: The Council took the ner€ssary steps
to enable its spokesmen to obtain the agreement
of the Yugoslav authorities in expressing the
great importance the Community and Yugoslavia
attach to their mutual relations and their com-
mon desire to foster such relations.s

Iran: The Council agreed to authorize the Com-
mission to invite Iran to open negotiations with
a view to the conclusion of a general agreement
on commercial and economic cooperation.6

Generalized preferences: The Council held a policy
debate on the application in 19'77 of the general-
ized preferences for developing countries.T

ACP: The Council took note of a statement by
the President of the Council on relations with the
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ACP countries in the context of his recent meet-
ing with the President of the Council of ACP
Ministers.

CIEC: The Council defined the Community po-
sition in preparation for the November session of
the Paris dialogue.s

Council progress report: On presentation on the
customary report on progress in the work of the
Council (Ministers with portfolios other than For-
eign Affairs) a number of important issues were
reviewed, having particular regard to their general
implication for Community activities. These in-
cluded harmonization of the basis for assessment
of VAT, the application of the European unit of
account to the budget, the problem of monetary
compensatory amounts and the prospects for the
next Council meeting on energy research, etc.

The Council also discussed fishing, particularly
negotiations with certain non-member countries,
the second EEC-Greece financial protocol, the
Community's external commitments and the
draft joint declaration on human rights by Parli-
ament, the Council and the Commission.

4l9th meeting - Research
(Brussels, 18 November)

2432. President: Mr Brinkhorst, Netherlands
State Secretary for Foreign Affairs

From the Commission: Mr Brunner, Member

Multiannual research programme for 1977-80: The
Council worked out guidelines as to the content,
financial appropriations and staff requirements for
the forthcoming JRC Research Programme.e

Bull. EC 10-1976, points 23ll and 2431.
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JET Programme: All the delegations expressed
their desire to reach a final decision on the mat-
ter before I Januuy 1977.1

420th meeting - Economic and financial affairs
(Brussels, 22 November)

2433. President: Mr Duisenberg, Netherlands
Minister of Finance

From the Commission: Mr Haferkamp, Member

Annual report on the economic situation: The Coun-
cil adopted the annual report on the economic
situation in the Community laying down econ-
omic policy guidelines for 1977.2

Medium-term economic policy programme: The
Council held a policy debate on the draft fourth
medium-term economic policy programme.3

Community loan to ltaly: The Council authorized
the Commission to open negotiations with a view
to organizing a Community loan for the Italian
Republic in order to balance the withdrawal by
the United Kingdom of its short-term contribu-
tion to the medium-term financial assistance
granted by the Community to ltaly.a

42lst meeting - Agriculture
@russels, 22 and 23 November)

2434. President: Mr van der Stee, Netherlands
Minister of Agriculture

From the Commission: Mr Lardinois, Member

Milk producrs: After a discussion on a series of
measures proposed by the Commission in con-
nection with the 1977-80 action programme for
the gradual stabilization of the milk market, the
Council only worked out guidelines for some of
the proposed measures.s

Beef and veal: The Council discrpsed the Com-
mission Communication on the arrangements for

7E

trade with non-member countries in beef and
veal.6

Harmonization of agricultural and food. legislation:
The Council examined a batch of proposals con-
cerned with the harmonization of veterinary le-
gislation. After discussion, it agreed in principle
to a series of Decisions and Directives.T

Potatoes: The Council decided to suspend cus-
toms duties on potato imports until 28 February
1977.8

Wine sector: The Council agreed to a Regulation
amending the Regulation laying down the target
yield per hectare of quality wines produced in
specified areas.e

Fisheries: The Council agreed to hold a special
meeting on fisheries on 14 December.

422nd meeting - Budget
@russels, 23 November)

2435. President: Mr Brinkhorst, Netherlands
State Secretary for Foreign Affairs

From the Commission: Mr Cheysson, Mr Brunner,
Members

Meeting with a delegation from Parliament: Before
commencing its discussions on the draft general
budget of the European Communities for 1977,
together with Parliament's amendments and pro-
posed modihcations, the Council had its usual
meeting with a delegation from Parliament. It
was led by Mr Spenale, President, and comprised
Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Bud-

t Point 2253.2 Point 2204.3 Point 2206.a Point 2207.s Point 2238.6 Point 2246.7 Points 2235 to 2238.8 Point 2245.e Point 2244.
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gets, Mr Aigner, Mr Durand, Mr Maigaard, Vice-
Chairmen of the Committee, lord Bruce of Don-
ington, rapporteur for the 1977 budget, Mr Shaw,
rapporteur on the amendments to the Financial
Regulation and Mr Cointat, Chairman of the
Working Party on the tripartite discussions on
certain budgetary questions.

The meeting enabled members of Parliament's
delegation to explain its views on a number of
basic procedural and budgetary policy problems
affecting the Community and to give the reasons
behind the amendments and proposed modifica-
tions made by Parliament to the Council's draft
budget.

lt was apparent from the views expressed by the
members of the delegation that there was partic-
ular concern to bring about greater clarity in the
Community budget and to establish it fully as
the instrument for dealing with all contingencies
and medium for overall financial management,
so as to reduce as far as possible the need for
supplementary budgets.

Following statements by members of the delega-
tion, a far-reaching and constructive discussion
was held on the questions raised in the state-
ment. The views expressed were taken into ac-
count in the discussions in the Council which
followed.

Draft general budgetfor 1977: After discussion, the
Council gave a second reading to the draft gen-
eral budget for 1977.1

423rd meeting - Education
@russels, 29 November)

2436. President: Mr van Kemenade, Netherlands
Minister of Education

Commission: Mr Brunner, Member

Preparation of young people for working life and the
transition from education to work: The Council and
the Ministers of Education, meeting within the
Council, held a general discussion on this matter
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and recorded their agreement, in the form of a
Resolution, to a series of measures to be under-
taken.2

Education Committee: The Council and the Min-
isters of Education meeting within the Council
held a wide-ranging discussion on the progress of
the Education Committee's work as regards all
the measures envisaged in the Resolution of 9
February 1976 and gave guidance to the Com-
mittee as to the direction its work should take
and the aspects on which emphasis should be
placed in 1977.

Commission

Composition

Dr Hillery elected President of lreland

2437. Dr Patrick Hillery, Vice-President of the
Commission, was elected President of lreland on
9 November and takes up his new duties on 4
December.

Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, President of the Com-
mission, sent Dr Hillery the following tele-
gram:

'On behalf of the Commission I wish to convey
our warmest congratulations and best wishes on
the occasion of the declaration today of your be-
coming President-elect of Ireland.

This is a great honbur to you personally and a rec-
ognition of your achievements as the Minister
directly responsible for negotiating successfully
Ireland's accession to the European Communities
and subsequently serving with such distinction
as Vice-President of the Commission.

It is, moreover, a great tribute to all your col-
leagues in the Commission and to the European
ideal to which you are so personally committed.'

I Point 2275.2 Points l20l to 1204.
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The new Commission

2438. At the meeting of the European Council
in The Hague on 29 and 30 November, agree-
ment was reached on the composition of the
Commission for the period 6 January 1977 to 5
January 1981.t

Activities

2439. The Commission held four meetings in
November, devoting the major part of its discus-
sions to preparing for the meeting of the Euro-
pean Council held on 29 and 30 November in
The Hague.2 Other matters which featured prom-
inently in its work were the budget, the Commu-
nity's economic situation, trade between the
Community and Japan3 and negotiations with
certain non-member countries on fisheries.

Illegal immigration: The Commission adopted a
proposal for a Directive on action to combat ille-
gal immigration and illegal employment. The
proposal is designed to strengthen cooperation
between Member States in this freld, increase
sanctions against illegal employment and the or-
ganization of illegal immigration and to alleviate
the situation of illegal immigrant workers.a

Aid for coking coal: The Commission adopted at
first reading a Decision to extend until 1985
Community aid for the sale of coking coal. The
present scheme expires in 1978. The extension
requested by the Commission will help to stab-
ilize production and sales of Community coking
coal. This Decision mmplies with the energy pol-
icy guidelines worked out by the Commission,
which are designed to promote and support the
production of primary energy in the Community.

Steel: The Commission has again considered its
memorandum on steel policy following consulta-
tions in recent weeks by Mr Simonet and Mr
Vouel, the two Members responsible.

Staff policy: As part of its overall staff policy pro-
gramme, the Commission adopted:

0 general guidelines and implementing provi-
sions (to be submitted to the Staff Regulations
Committee) for a system of further training for
Community oflicials;
(ii) general provisions for launching a systematic
plan in 1977 to ensure staff mobility, initially
within Directorates-General and departments;
(iiD provisions to ensure the rotation of staff
employed in the Information Offices in the Mem-
ber States;

(iv) new rules for promotion to a new career
bracket in Categories B, C and D.

Relations with workers' and
employers' organizations

2440. The trade unions and employers' associa-
tions were consulted by the Commission concer-
ning the forward steel programme and the Com-
munity's steel policy.

In addition, preliminary consultations were
arranged with trade union associations on the fol-
lowing matters:
(i) The European Trade Union Confederation
discussed multinational hrms (action pro-
gramme), the annual accounts of firms, agricultu-
ral policy, radiation protection and the employ-
ment of women.
(ii) The Trade Union Committee on Foodstuffs
discussed the humanization of work and the milk
markets.

(iii) The Trade Union Committee on Chemicals
discussed the supply of raw materials and the
harmonization of laws on pharmaceutical pro-
ducts.
(iv) The European Metalworkers' Federation
(EMF) discussed multinational firms (action pro-
gramme) and dumping in the metal industry.

lntrcductory Chapter.
Point 2427.
Points ll0l to ll14.
Point 2219.
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Court of Justice

New Cases

Case 106/76 - Commission oflicial v Commis-
sion

2441. On 5 November a Commission offrcial
commenced an action before the Court of Justice
conceming the deduction of the holiday family
allowance and special family allowance paid in
Belgium from the dependent child allowance paid
by the Commission under the Staff Regulations.

Case 107/76 - Hoffman-I-a Roche AG, Gren-
zach-Wyhlen, v Centrafarm Vertriebsgesellschaft
pharmazeutischer Ezeugnisse mBH, Bentheim

2442. On 17 November the Karlsruhe Oberlan-
desgericht asked the Court of Justice for prelimi-
nary rulings on a number of questions arising in
a case concerning an alleged infringement of
trademark rights in connection with parallel sales
of pharmaceutical products.

Apart from asking for an interpretation of Article
177 EEC as regards the obligation for a national
court to refer a matter to the Court of Justice in
the course of an interlocutory proceeding, the
German court asked whether it was incompatible
with Article 36 of the EEC Treaty for the pro-
prietor of a trademark right in two Member
States to rely on that right in order to prevent a
parallel importer from buying his products in one
State, altering the volume contained in individual
packagings, and selling them in another Member
State under the same trademark, or whether a
dominant position was being abused, contrary to
Article 86 EEC, in that the proprietor of the
trademark objected to the change in packaging in
order to preserve the price differential between
the two countries.
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Case 108/76 - Kltickner-Fenomatik GmbH, Cas-
trop-Rauxel, v Oberfinanzdirektion Miinchen

2443. On 22 November the Bundesflrnanzhof
asked the Court of Justice for an interpretation of
headings '13.21 and 84.23 of the Common Cus-
toms Tariff in connection with a case concerning
a dispute as to duties payable on a machine Used
for pit support.

Case 109/76 - Mrs M. Blottner, nee Krolczyk,
Berlin, v Bestuur der Nieuwe Algemene Bedrijfs-
vereniging, Amsterdam

2444. On 22 November the Raad van Beroep,
Amsterdam, asked the Court of Justice for a
preliminary ruling interpreting certain provisions
relating to entitlement to invalidity benefit in
Regulation 1408/71 on the application of social
security schemes to employed persons and their
families moving within the Community.r

Case 110/76 - Criminal proceedings against a
person or persons unknown

2445. On 23 November, in the course of a cri-
minal proceeding against a person or persons un-
known for customs fraud in connection with the
import of frozen meat into ltaly, the Pretura di
Cento asked the Court of Justice for a prelimi-
nary ruling on the question whether, in the light
of Council Decision 70/243 on the replacement
of financial contributions from the Member
States by the Communities' own resourc€s,2 the
person to be regarded as having sustained loss by
reason of the oflence was the Community alone,
or the Community jointly with the Member State
which was responsible for collecting customs du-
ties for the Community, and whether the nation-
al judge had to inform the Community that pro-
ceedings were being commenced so that it could
proceed for recovery of unpaid customs duties.

I OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.2 OJ L94 of 28.4.1970.
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Case 111/76 - Oflicier van Justitie in het Arron-
dissement Haarlem v Mr Beert van den Hazel,
Putten

2446. On 24 November the Amsterdam Ge-
rechtshof asked the Court of Justice whether reg-
ulations issued by the Dutch authorities in 1974
for the purpose, among other things, of establish-
ing quotas of poultry for slaughter conflicted with
Regulation 123167 on the common organization
of the market in poultrymeatr and with Articles
30 to 37 EEC.

Case 112/76 - Mr Renato Manzoni, Chatelineau,
v Fonds national de retraite des ouvriers mineurs
(FNROM), Brussels

2447. The Charleroi l.abour Court, hearing a
case concerning the reduction, under Belgian law
and under Article 4(3) of Regulation 1408/71 on
the application of social security schemes to em-
ployed persons and their families moving within
the Community,2 of an invalidity pension, on lhe
grounds that another pension was being paid in
another Member State, put a request to the Court
of Justice on 25 November for a ruling on the
conformity of that deduction with Article 5l
EEC.

It will be interesting to see whether in this case
on invalidity pensions the Court conl'rrms the
line taken in an earlier case, where it annulled
the relevant provision of Regulation 1408/71 in
relation to retirement pensions.3

Judgments

Case 110/75 - Official of the European Invest-
ment Bank v European Investment Bank

2448. The application for annulment of a deci-
sion to dismiss the plaintiff was rejected by jude-
ment given on 17 November.

E2

Cases 122 and 123/75 and 30/76 - Oflicial of the
European Parliament v European Parliament

2449. A Parliament official filed three applica-
tions with the Court of Justice. The lirst sought
annulment of his staff Epoft, the second sought
annulment of a decision by the President of the
Parliament relating to an appointment following
an intemal competition, and the third sought an-
nulment of another appointment made by the
European Parliament.

Giving judgment on 25 November, the Court
dismissed all three applications as unfounded.

Case 8/76 - Oflicial of the European Parliament
v European Parliament

2450. This application for annulment of an ap-
pointment made following a competition was re-
moved from the Court's register by order made
on 25 November.

Case 21/76 - (l) Handelskwekerij G.J. Bier BV,
Nieuwerkerk a/d IJssel, and (2) Stichting Reinwa'
ter, Amsterdam, v Mines de Potasse d'Alsace SA
Mulhouse

2451. In a case in which damages were sought
by a Dutch horticultural firm against a French
plant which dumped large quantities of chloride
into the Rhine, the Gerechtshof at The Hague
put a request to the Court on 2 March, pursuant
to the Protocol conferring on the Court of Justice
jurisdiction to interpret the Convention on juris-
diction and the enforcement of judgments on ci-
vil and commercial matters,4 for a ruling on
whether the expression 'the place where the
harmful event occuned' in Article 5(3) of the
Convention was to be interpreted as meaning the
place where the loss was actually sustained or the

OJ ll7 of 19.6.1967.
OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.
Case 24/75, Bull. EC 10-1975, wint 24.
OJ L204 of 2.8.1975.
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place where the act which caused the damage
was committed.

Giving judgment on 30 November the Court
held that where the place where the tortious act
was committed and the place where the actual
loss was suflered are not the same; Article 5(3)
refers to both places. Accordingly, proceedings
may be brought against a defendant in the courts
for the place where the loss has been suffered, or
in the courts for the place where the act was
committed, at the plaintiffs choice.

Case 28/76 - Milac GmbH, Gross- und Aussen-
handel, Darmstadt, v Hauptzollamt Freiburg

2452. On 15 March, in a case concerning the
calculation of monetary compensatory amounts
on imports into Germany of whole milk powder
coming from France, the Baden-Wi,irttemberg
Finanzgericht referred to the Court of Justice an
application for a preliminary ruling on the ques-
tion whether the conective factor applicable to
skimmed milk should be applied to such imports;
this raised the subsidiary question of whether Re-
gulation 725/74 altering the monetary compensa-
tory amountsr was compatible with the basic
Council regulations.

On 23 November the Court held that Commu-
nity regulations goveming milk powder did not
enable the monetary compensatory amounts to
be reduced by 2 u.a. or less when the fat content
was in excess of 3 %, and concluded that Regu-
lation 725174 was indeed valid.

Case 40/76 - Mrs S. Kermaschek, Bottrop, v
Bundesanstalt liir Arbeit, Niimberg

2453. On 12 May the Gelsenkirchen Sozialge-
richt asked the Court of Justice for a preliminary
ruling on the question whether a national of a
non-Community muntry who has worked in the
Netherlands but left her employment in order to
marry a German national may, under Article 67
et seq of Regulation 14fr8/71on the application of
social security schemes to employed persons and
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their families moving within the Community,2
qualify in Germany for unemployment benefits
to which potential rights were acquired before the
marriage.

In connection with this case, the German judge
raised a question conceming fundamental rights.
He asked whether the above provisions, which
only in exceptional cases create entitlement to
unemployment benefits in a Member State other
than that in which the person was last employed,
were compatible with the legal notion of protec-
tion of the marriage and the family as expressed
in the German basic law (Constitution).

Giving judgment on 23 November the Court
held that Articles 67 to 70 of the Regulation had
as their main object no more than coordination of
entitlement to employment bnefit paid under
the national legislation of Member States to em-
ployed persons who were nationals of a Member
State, and that members of such persons' families
were entitled to benefit payable under such legis-
lation to the members of families of unemployed
persons, since the nationality of family members
was immaterial for this purpose.

Case 42/76 - Mr J. De Wolf, Tumhout, v BV
Harry Cox, Boxmeer

2454. On 14 May the Hoge Raad der Neder-
landen asked the Court of Justice to interpret Ar-
ticle 3l of the Convention of 27 September 1968
on jurisdiction and the enforcement of judgments
in civil and commercial matters. The question
was whether Article 31 meant that a person who
had had judgment given for him in one contract-
ing State, the judgment having then been made
enforceable in another contracting State, could no
longer apply to the Courts in that other State for
the remedy given against the other party in the
first State.

I OJ L89 of 1.4.1974.2 OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.
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Giving judgment on 30 November the Court re-
plied that this was indeed the meaning of Article
31.

Case 81/76 - Douwe Egberts GmbH, Kleve v
Hauptzollamt Kleve

2455. On 13 August the Di.isseldorf Finanzge-
richt had asked the Court of Justice for a preli-
minary ruling on the question whether objection
might be taken under Article 95(l) of the EEC
Treaty to the fact that the amount of the charge
levied under German legislation of 1969 on pow-
dered coffee imported from another Member Sate
was higher than that levied on roast coffee im-
ported for powdering in Germany (at the Com-
mission's request the German legislation has
since been amended).

With the settlement of the case before the Ger-
man Court, the Court of Justice ordered the case
to be struck off the register on 24 November.

Economic and Social Committee

l43rd Plenary Sessbn

2456. The l43rd Plenary Session of the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee was held in Brus-
sels on 24 and 25 November. The Session was
presided over by Mr Basil de Fenanti, Chairman
of the Committee.

Mr Brinkhorst, President-in-Office of the Coun-
cil, and Dr Hillery, Vice-President of the Com-
mission, were among those present.

Opinions

Fourth Medium-Term Economic Policy Programme

2457. In its Opinion, adopted by 39 votes to 26
with 3 abstentions, the Committee stresses that

E4

the economic crisis of 1974 and 1975 cannot be
attributed to any one single cause. A whole series
of endogenous and exogenous flactors led to the
recession and shaped its development.

The Committee therefore believes that attention
must be paid to structural factors since inflation
cannot be tackled by traditional demand-manage-
ment alone. If a lasting success is to be achieved
in the fight against inflation, a monetary and.
credit policy aimed at stability will have to be
combined with structural measures to reduce so-
cial tensions and to increase flexibility. Floating
exchange rates are no substitute for a domestic
economic policy which takes due account of the
need for stability.

Insuffrcient investment coupled with under-utili-
zation of productive capacity and high unemploy-
ment in recent years, plus the fact that the re-
covery is starting from a relatively high level of
inflation, make it diffrcult if not impossible to re-
coup rapidly the growth lost during the recession.
The major economic policy problem during the
coming years will be restoring and maintaining
full employment. The Committee agrees with the
Commission that, bearing in mind the circum-
stances, the figure of 4tz-5% for the annual
average growth of real GDP is to be regarded as
a minimum target even though a major effort
will doubtless be needed to achieve it. The pro-
jected growth rate is not suflicient to make up
fully for the loss of growth in the recession years.
The projected trend also means that the rate of
unemployment in the Community will not fall
below 3 oA of the working population until 1980.

The rate of inflotion should be reduced step-by-
step to the 4-5 % mark by 1980.

In view of the widely diverging rates at which
prices are increasing in the Member States, the
guidelines for the control of inflation can only be
very general in nature.

In recent years there has been a marked increase
in the proportion of GDP devoted to public ex-
penditure. Many people consider that the tax
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burden has now become too heavy in several
Member States.

In view of this dilemma, public expenditure must
be gradually adopted to the new situation. There
is also a need for more efficient management of
public revenue and expenditure, and of their ef-
fects on redistribution.

In the Committee's view it is not, however,
enough just to lay down economic and hnancial
guidelines. The political and social implications
and conditions of the implementation of a medi-
lm-term economic policy must also be gone into.
It is certainly true that establishment of a social
consensus on the medium-term aims and the
way they are to be achieved, is of crucial impor-
tance to the success of the programme. The
Committee considers that this consensus must
exist not only between the State and the two
sides of industry but also between the State and
all relevant sectors of society.

Balance on the milk market

2458. After approving the draft proposals for
the Community action to eradicate burcellosis,
tuberculosis and leukosis in bovines, the Com-
mittee adopted, by 69 votes to 5 with 14 absten-
tions, its Opinion on the temporary suspension of
certain national and Community aids. The Opin-
ion points out that the Commission's proposed
stopgap measures make no distinction whatso-
ever between structural and market problems.

The Committee would have preferred greater se-
lectivity in the granting of aids.

In its Opinion on the responsibility levy, adopted
by 44 votes to 29 with 19 abstentions, the Com-
mittee states that the Commission proposal does
not:
(i) evaluate the impact of the drought on the
milk sector;
(ii) deal with the question of flrnancial responsi-
bility for the cost of disposing of existing stocks;
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(iiD provide for the establishment of consulta-
tion machinery;
(iv) analyse the impact of the co-responsibility
levy on the income of milk producers (as it re-
sults from the price policy).

Finally, the Committee considers that it does not
possess sufficient information to take a stand on
the level of the levy proposed for 1976/1980,
namely 2.504 of the target price for milk,

The Committee adopted, by 60 votes to 27 with
4 abstentions, its Opinion on a charge on certain
oils and fats, and came out against the introduc-
tion of a charge in the Community on certain
vegetable and marine oils and fats.

Priority action to relieve unemployment

2459. The Economic and Social Committee in
this own-initiative Opinion wishes to stress that
in the light of the present unemployment crisis,
the f,rgures for unemployment among young per-
sons, women and the elderly are particularly
alarming.

In the case of unemployment among young peo-
ple, the Committee urges that the following pro-
grammes should be intensified:
(a) Improvement of information about careers
and employment prospects;

(b) creation of jobs and training places through
subsidies to employers and assistance to young
people obliged to take a job or apprenticeship out-
side their own area;

(c) other special measures, such as making
young people eligible for unemployment benefits,
increasing the reception services in areas which
have a large influx of young migrants, and creat-
ing special courses to help young people with
leaming difficulties, or with physical and mental
handicaps.

The Committee, in giving its view as regards un-
employment among women, recommends in the
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area of improvement of information about careers
publicity campaigns linked to guidance and coun-
selling to help bring women into new occupa-
tions; special women's services within Employ-
ment and Vocational Guidance Offices, and in-
formation visits to give women the opportunity
to see various jobs being canied out in industries
or firms.

Among the measures recommended by the Com-
mittee to combat unemployment among older
workers are the provision of information services
for elderly workers to keep them up-to-date with
employment trends, improvement of 'continuous
learning programmes' and crash-training courses
for older workers. Furthermore, the Committee
sees a need for more research into the problems
of old age reconsideration of the maximum age
limits for workers, broadening 'flexible retire-
ment' and pension facilities, and flexible hours
and holidays, part-time and intermittent work.

Regionalfund

2460. The Committee welcomes the First An-
nual Report on the activities of the European Re-
gional Development Fund durine 1975.

It draws attention to the fact that a larger Fund
is needed to match more closely the needs of the
deprived regions.

The Committee advocates that utilization of Eu-
ropean Investment Bank loans at reduced rates
be encouraged in particular to promote small and
medium-sized enterprises. It would also like pro-
visions in the new Fund Regulation to facilitate
consideration of this type of project, by eliminat-
ing the minimum investment threshold and, if
necessary, permitting group schemes to meet the
minimum employment requirement.

ln view of the increasing importance of the ter-
tiary sector in relation to job creation, the Com-
mittee urges that greater emphasis be put on this
sector in the new Fund Regulation.
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IAEA nuclear inspections

2461. The Committee wholeheartedly welcomes
the Commission's initiative, and calls on the
Council to enact as quickly as possible the Regu-
lation to enable the Intemational Atomic Energy
Agency to carry out inspections and verifications
in the territories of the Member States.

Extension of social protection

2462. In its Opinion, adopted by 7l votes to 4
with 6 abstentions, the Committee welcomes the
Commission's action in seeking to fill the gaps in
social security arrangements for particular groups
of persons, but points out:
(D the limitations of the proposal particularly
from the point of view of the need to press ahead
vigorously with the other measures needed to ex-
tend social security, using the most appropriate
legal means available;
(iD the financial aspects of the extension of so-
cial protection;

(iii) the need for better information about the
current organization and financing of social secu-
rity schemes in each Member State.

Revision of the Energt Research
and Development Programme

2463. The Committee approves the changes
now proposed by the Commission. These relate
to the projects on hydrogen, solar energy, and
geothermal energy.

Precious metals

2464. In this Opinion, adopted by a large major-
ity, the Committep notes that the Member States
have adopted widely different approaches to le-
gislation on precious metals. These differences
are not easy to reconcile.
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If certain aspects are aligned in an initial phase,
this should make it easier for more extensive
alignment to be carried out subsequently.

It would perhaps be expedient at a later stage to
have one or more Directives on the marking of
articles made of pewter, bronze, stainless sieel,
gilded and silvered metal, etc.

Technological research programme
for the footwear sector

2465. In its Opinion the Committee agrees with
the Commission's analysis of the position of the
Community's footwear industry. This industry is
particularly important from the points of view of
employment (especially employment for women),
regional equilibrium and the Community's trade
balance.

It approves the various projects in the proposed
research programme. It is important to ensure
that small and medium-sized manufacturers are
able to benefit from the results of the projects in
the same way as larger manufacturers.

The Committee wishes to stress that the difficul-
ties facing the footwear industry can largely be
put down to two factors: (a) the restrictive poli-
cies in force in certain markets which have the
effect of limiting Community exports; (b) the ex-
ceptionally favourable manufacturing conditions
in a number of non-Member States which have
an abundant supply of cheap labour. It would
draw the attention of the Community authorities
to the need to coordinate the implementation of
specific sectoral policies more closely with the
Community's overall trade policy.

Agency for trade cooperation

2466. The Committee adopted unanimously
(with 6 abstentions) its Opinion on establishing a
European Agency for trade cooperation with the
developing countries.
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The Committee is strongly in favour of the Eu-
ropean Agency working as closely as possible
with all national and international organizations
involved in the promotion of trade on behalf of
the developing countries.

The administrative organization and management
of the European Agency will presumably frovide
a sound basis for coping with the often compli-
cated technicalities of trade promotion.

The Committee finally urges the Council to
make a decision as soon as possible so as to en-
.Qtq 

^t!,g 
Agency to be operative by the beginning

of 1977 at the latest.

ECSC Consultative Committee

180th meeting

2467. The ECSC Consultative Committee met
in plenary session in Luxembourg on 25 and 26
November. The Committee's Chairman, Mr Joe
Gormley, was in the chair.

ECSC operationol budgetfor 1977

2468. The Committee first discussed the ECSC
levy rate and operational budget for 1977. The
Commission has proposed to maintain the levy
rate at 0.29%, which, owing to inflation, will
represent less in real terms than in 1976. Total
resources are estimated at lll million EUA.

Eighteen million EUA will be used for adminis-
trative expenditure, 25 million for retraining aid,
42 million for research aid and 9 million for iocial
aid. The other items in the budget, including
steel research and coal research, remain un-
changed. Interest rate subsidies amount to 15
million EUA.

It was pointed out during the discussions that
the Commission was proposing a 0.29 ok levy rate
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even though, with the ordinary reserves and the
special reserve, it had suflicient resources to bal-
ance the books if difliculties were to arise.

The question was also raised of whether with the
levy, the reserves and the special reserve the
present guarantee fund was really needed.

A point was made concerning the two'month
time-lag for payment of the levy. The Commis-
sion had decided on it as a temporary measure in
the present situation, but it ought to be made
permanent.

Community steel policy

2469. Mr Simonet, Commission Vice-President,
and Mr Vouel, Member of the Commission, at-
tended the debate on the Community's steel pol-
icy.

Mr Simonet said in his speech that the most sen-
sitive area at the moment was that where effec-
tive organization of the industry impinged on the
rules on competition in the Treaty. The Commis-
sion considered that if the economic indicators
were to justify limiting the production of large
categories of products at individual enterprise le-
vel, the best way to do so would be to discuss
the matter with thirty or so groups embracing the
Community's steel producers.

Mr Simonet suggested that investments might be
concerted by means of a trilateral conference be-
tween the Commission, the producers and the
trade unions. The main point made in the ensu-
ing discussion was that the Commission's pro-
posals were first and foremost a reflection of the
anxieties of the producers: it was essential, how-
ever, not to lose sight of users' needs and also
not to allow too much intervention to endanger
the Community's traditional economic freedom.

lt would also be necessary to make sure that for-
eign producers did not profit from the restrictions
that Community producers imposed on them-
selves. The Commission would have to take

8t

steps to distinguish between the market in ordi-
nary steels and that in special steels. Lastly coal
producers, while anxious to see the situation in
the steel industry improve, claimed that the coal
industry should benefit from equivalent measurcs
to those being proposed for steel.

Most speakers congratulated Mr Simonet and his
colleagues on their eflorts to help the European
steel industry emerge satisfactorily from the pre-
sent crisis.

The Consultative Committee approved the Com-
mission's plan to deal with the crisis in the steel
industry.

Safety information at the workplace

2470. The Committee then examined a proposal
for a Commission Directive on safety information
at the workplace. A resolution was adopted ask-
ing the Commission to consult the Mines Safety
and Health Commission and the Steel Industry
Safety and Health Commission on the advisabil-
ity of bringing mal and steel industries in the
Community under the Directive.

The Committee felt that for the time being it
could not agree to the application of the Directive
in the industries covered by the ECSC Treaty.

Coal and coke for the iron and steel industry

2471. Members' opinions were divided on the
question of prolonging and amending Decision
731287 IECSC, concerning coking coal and coke
for the iron and steel industry. A majority ap-
proved the Commission's draft decision.
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;European lnvestment Bank

Loans issued

2472. The European lnvestment Bank has
signed a contract for the issue of $ 50 million of
five-year notes.

Financing Community activities

vercraft are to be lengthened by fitting a new
17 m section in the middle. The passenger super-
structures will also be enlarged.

These changes will increase the capacity of each
hovercraft from 28 to 55 cars and from 250 to
416 passengers. The extra length will also give
added comfort and will enable the craft to ride
the swell better. The power of the engines *ill be
increased by l0% to cope with the extra capacity.

The total cost of the project, including the build-
ing of a new hoverport at Dover, will be about
f 12.5 million.

Introduced in 1968 between Dover and Boulogne,
the hovercraft service, which is run in coopera-
tion with the SNCF, was extended in 1970 to the
Dover-Calais route. The two hovercraft in oper-
ation have so far canied four million passengers
and some 600 000 vehicles.

The Channel crossing by hovercraft takes about
35 minutes, a third of the time required by a con-
ventional ferry.

Offering a modem and rapid form of transport,
hovercraft make an appreciable contribution to-
wards improving communications between the
United Kingdom and France and, indirectly, the
rest of Europe, an estimated N% of all the traf-
fic crossing the Straits of Dover being intended
for countries other than France.

Financing Community activities

Budgets

, The loan has been underwritten by. a syndicate of
) Arab banks and will be placed with investors in
, Middle-East countries.
I
]The notes carry an interest rate of 7.75%, pay-

, able annually, and were offered to the public at

)99.75 
%, yielding 7.81%.

lApplication has been made for the loan to be list-

]ed on the Luxembourg stock exchange.

)2473. The Bank has also floated a DM 100 mil-
Jlion bonO issue on the intemational capital mar-
7 ket. The issue has been underwritten by an in-
|ternational banking syndicate.

Ite UonOs carry a coupon of 6.75% payable an-

; nually. The loan is for eight years and is redeem-
iable at par after four years in four equal annual
instalments.

'The bonds were offercd to the public at 99.25%,
giving a yield of 6.90%.

Application has been made for the bonds to be
listed on the Frankfurt, Berlin, Diisseldo4 Ham-

tburg and Munich stock exchanges.

rLoans granted
)

United Kingdom

| 2474. The Bank has granted a loan equivalent General budget for 1977
to S 5 million for the enlargement of the two

tqRN4 hovercraft_operated_by British Rail on the 2475. On the second reading of the draft budget
iFur_p".d routes-between Dover and Calais and for 1977 on 23 November ihe Council adopied
[Boulogne._The loan was granted- to_the British 'compulsory' expenditure definitively and de-
lRailways Board for ten years atg%. The two ho- cided its position on the amendmenis to 'non-
I
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compulsory' expenditure proposed by the Euro-
pean Parliament during the reading.

Generally speaking, this Council meeting was
productive and began with a very useful meeting
with a Parliamentary delegation, led by the Pres-
ident, Mr Spenale. The exchange of views be-
tween Council and Parliament was fairly long
and lively.

The most significant Council decisions can be
summarized as follows: Agreement on the exten-
sion of the distinction between appropriations for
commitment and appropriations flor payment to
three new areas over and above those agreed on
22 July,t (i.e. pilot research studies for the fight
against poverty, research in the uranium sector,
and the second programme in the data-processing
field).

Agreement to a budget entry 962 (Financial coop-
eration with certain non-member countries),
which is an important step since, after long dis-
cussions, the Council has now endorsed the
principle of including the Community's external
commitments in the budget. In this case it
means the inclusion in the budget of financial aid
arising from the financial protocols between the
EEC and the Maghreb countries and Malta.

It approved a number of amendments proposed
by Parliament on the first reading,2 accepting
them either in full or in part, the total amount
involved being some 57.5 million u.a.; the most
important of these amendments conc€rn the So-
cial Fund, energy, data-processing and aid to
non-governmental organizations for cooperation
with the developing countries.

As far as 'compulsory expenditure' is concerned
it should be stressed that the Council has, for the
first time, approved a proposal for an amendment
in the food-aid sector by entering an additional
14 million u.a. for the 1977 programme.

Table 2 shows the status of budgetary discussion
after the second reading by the Council of the
draft budget for 1977.

90

I

Third amending budget for 1976 
I

2476. Following the entry into force on 30 Oc-
tober of the new conditions of employment for I

staff paid from research and investment appro- I

priations, the Commission sent to the Council on l

b NouehUer the preliminary draft of the third
amending budget for 1976. The Commission's,
proposal is to:
(i) delete the posts of establishment staff and re-
place them by posts of C and D grade temporary 

1staff; 
,

(iD create a number of posts for C and D grade I
temporary staff to which the present local staff !

can be recruited. I

It should be stressed that this budget Ooes not at-l
ter the total appropriations but simply affects the I
establishment plan attached to the estimate ofl
expenditure relating to research and investment,
activities (Annex I to the Commission budget). I

I

Own resources

Guidelines for a Financial Regulation on VAT

2477. At its meeting on 2l October on tax
questions, the Council instructed the Commis-
sion to prepare a memorandum setting out the
essential features of the Financial Regulation to
be adopted pursuant to the forthcoming sixth Di-
rective concerning the mllection by the Member
States for the Communities of own resources ac-
cruing from VAT.

These guidelines distinguish between the estab-
lishment of own resouroes accruing from VAT
under normal arrangements, the establishment of
own resources where there are derogations from
the usual arrangements and the calculation of the

Bull. EC'l/8-1976, point 2493.
Bull. EC 10-1975, point 2482.

I
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I
lr,o," , - Comparison between the 1976 Budget and the proposed Budget for 1977
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relevant compensatory payments and the entry
into the accounts and making available of these
resources. Inspection measures are also planned,
as is the establishment of a committee to assist
the Commission in administering the financial
regulation concerning own resources accruing
from VAT.

ECSC financial operations

Loans raised

2478. During the month the Commission raised
the following loans:

- A SwF 80 million bond issue. This was un-
derwritten by a syndicate of Swiss banks, and is
for fifteen years with a 5!c% coupon. It was
offered to the public at Par.

Application has been made for the bonds to be
quoted on the Ztrich, Basle, Geneva, Lausanne
and Berne stock exchanges.

- A $ 30 million bond issue, undenwritten by
an intemational syndicate of banks. The loan is
for seven years with an 8% coupon. It was
offered to the public at 9950%.

These bonds have been admitted to quotation on
the Luxembourg stock exchange.

A $ 150 million issue made up of US $ 75 mil-
lion in eight year notes and US $ 75 million in
20-year bonds.

The notes were issued at 99.563% with an
Stle% coupon.
The bonds were issued at 99% with an 81/e%
coupon.

Application has been made for the notes and
bonds to be admitted to quotation on the New
York Stock Exchange.

These operations bring the total of loans contrac-
ted by the ECSC as at 30 November to the equiv-
alent of 4 089 million EUA.
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Loans granted

Loans paid

2479. Under the General Objectives of the
ECSC and pursuant to Article 54 of the Treaty
of Paris the Commission granted a total of 46.4
million EUA in loans during November.

These industrial loans were made to three under-
takings to finance the following programmes:

Coal industry

- Rationalization and modemization of collier-
ies:

National Coal Board, london
North Derbyshire:

Whitwell Colliery
Bolsover Colliery
Warsop colliery

North and South Nottinghamshire:
Linby Colliery
Newstead Colliery
Creswell Colliery
Bentinck Colliery
Bevercotes Colliery
Silverhill Colliery

Yorkshire:
Grimethorpe Colliery

Bentley,Colliery
Ackton Hall Colliery

Brodsworth Colliery
North-Eastern Division:

Buttenvell take
Westoe Colliery

Westem Division:
Silverdale Colliery
Bold Colliery

South Wales: I
Oakdale Colliery I
Cwm/Goedeley Colliery !
Abertillery and Blaenserchan Collieries I

I
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Financing Community activities

Kent:
Snowdown Colliery

Iron and steel industry

- Rationalization of pig iron and steel produc-
tion:
Societe Metallurgique Hainaut Sambre SA, Couil-
let (Montignies Works),

Sid6rurgie Maritime Sidmar SA, Ghent.

Loan decisions

2480. In November the Commission took a de-
cision on the granting of another industrial loan,
totalling 13.4 million EUA.

European Union

2501. The following statement on European
Union was issued at the end of the European
Council meeting in The Hague on 29 and 30
November:

'1. The European Council examined the report
on European Union submitted to it by Mr Tinde-
mans at its request. It heard an account given by
the Chairman of the work carried out, and ap-
proved the general lines of the comments by the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs on the various
Chapters of the report.

2. The European Council indicated its very
great interest in the analyses and proposals put
forward by Mr Tindemans. It shared the views
expressed by the Belgian Prime Minister on the
need to build European Union by strengthening
the practical solidarity of the nine Member States
and their peoples, both intemally and in their re-
lations with the outside world, and gradually to
provide the Union with the instruments and in-
stitutions necessary for its operation. [t con-
sidered that European Union should make itself
felt effectively in the daily life of individuals by
assisting in the protection of their rights and the
improvement of the circumstances of their life.

3. On this occasion the European Council had
a wide-ranging discussion of the principles which
must underlie the construction of European
Union over the coming years. European Union
will be built.progressively by consolidating and
developing what has been achieved within the
Community, with the existing Treaties forming a
basis for new policies. The achievement of Econ-
omic and Monetary Union is basic to the consoli-
dation of Community solidarity and the estab-
lishment of European Union. Priority importance
must be given to combating inflation and unem-
ployment and to drawing up common energy and
research policies and a genuine regional and
social policy for the Community.
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4. The construction of Europe must also make
the best use of possibilities for cooperation be-
tween the nine Governments in those areas
where the Member States are prepared to exercise
their sovereignty in a progressively convergent
manner.

This form of cooperation in the field of foreign
policy must lead to the search for a common ex-
ternal policy.

5. In the light of future developments as de-
fined by the report on European Union, the
Heads of Government, with the intention of es-
tablishing a comprehensive and coherent com-
mon political approach, reaflirm their desire to in-
crease the authority and efliciency of the Com-
munity institutions, as well as the support of the
peoples for them, and conf'rrm the role of the Eu-
ropean Council as a driving force.

6. On the basis of the conclusions reached by
the Ministers for Foreign Affairs, the European
Council invites them, and the Commission, in
the sectors for which it is competent, to report to
it once a year on the rcsults obtained and the
progress which can be achieved in the short term
in the various sectom of the Union, thus trans-
lating into reality the common conception of Eu-
ropean Union.'

2502. After the meeting of the European Coun-
cil, Mr l-eo Tindemans, the Belgian Prime Minis-
ter, making a statement to the press, had this to
say: 'Before I give you my own thoughts as the
rapporteur on European Union, I would like to
say a few things about the conclusions we have
reached at this meeting.

To appreciate what we achieved yesterday and
today, we should cast our minds back to where
we were before the European Council met. I tried
to take stock of the situation in a letter I sent to
my colleagues a few days ago. Parts of it were
published by the press and misconstrued. kt me
say straightaway, there was nothing in it to in-
dicate that I was unhappy about the way in
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which my report on European Union has been
examined. It simply noted that the proceedings
of the Foreign Ministers had revealed fairly ex-
tensive consensus on European Union as I con-
ceived of it. It also went on to say that the For-
eign Ministers had had less su@ess when they
came to define what concrete measures could be
taken in the near future so that we can make
progress in building that Union.

So I suggested to my colleagues:

(i) that we agree on the mnception itself;
(ii) that we instruct the Foreign Ministers to
work out a plan of advance which will tum this
fundamental option taken by the Council into
material reality.

Where are we today? You have read our conclu-
sions. I find that they again endorse the general
six-point conception of the Union as set out in
the first chapter of my report:
(i) the need for a common external policy,

(iD the key role of the economic and monetary
union backed up by common policies on energy
and research,

(iir) regional policy and social policy,

(iv) the effect of the Union on people's daily
lives,
(v) developing the authority and efliciency of
the institutions,
(vi) European Union will be built progrcssively
and pragmatically on the foundations laid by the
existing Treaties.

I am therefore satished on the first of the prob-
lems I raised in my letter, namely, that of agree-
ing on an outline plan of European Union. On
the second point causing me concem-the action
needed to accomplish the Union+ mandate has
been given to the Foreign Ministers and the
Commission. Working fror4 the conclusions
reached by the Ministers during this last year, we
must give shape to this common conception.
Each year the European Council will appraise the
situation and take the necessary decisions on
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progress that can be made in the different
spheres of the Union.

The climate in which our meeting opened today
was far from optimistic, to say the least, and a
glance at the economic and social scene in our
countries is enough to explain why. Apart from
this, many people seemed to think the Council
was meeting this time to bury the report on Eu-
ropean Union. So you must evaluate these re-
sults against the background of the difficult over-
all situation and the threat which it constitutes for
the construction of Europe.

Speaking for myself, I take heart from the fact
that our countries, escaping the snare of doctri-
naire wrangles, have succeeded in reaching agree-
ment on a common conception of European
Union. European Union is no longer an empty
phrase; it has now been given policies, clearly
defined and agreed, and these should henceforth
guide us in all our cunent plans.

We must now go about transforming this com-
mon conception into reality. It is an enornous
task and I do not underestimate the difficulties.
The European Council has directed the Ministers
and the Commission to see that the work is
done. The fact that the European Council will re-
view progress each year means, to my great sat-
isfaction, that in this crucial project, it intends to
assume its proper role as the driving force and so
ensure the gradual achievement of European
Union.

The task given me two years ago by my col-
leagues--of presenting proposals and combining
in a report the many ideas put to me-is now
finished. We have before us a common plan for
future action; we must now accomplish it. For
this, I have no other terms of reference than my
convictions. I hope to take an active part when-
ever I have the opportunity and I will freely de-
fend what have always been my own ideas.

One last thought conceming the job assigned to
me two years ago. I realise that the hopes set on
swift achievement of European Union have now
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been somewhat dashed. But for me, the whole
experience was worth the effort. Sometimes it
was exciting, sometimes hard going; at times
very rewarding and now and again frustrating.
But f,rnally, in the task of building Europe, to
which so many have devoted so much energy
and enthusiasm, every brick counts and the one
we have laid in place today weighs something
too.'

Political cooperation

Annual report to the European Parliament

2503. On l7 November Mr Max van der Stoel,
President of the Council of the European Com-
munities and of the Conference of Foreign Min-
isters, gave the following report to the European
Parliament on political cooperation:

'In my introduction to the discussion on political
cooperation I should like to stress that European
political cooperation is playing an increasingly im-
portant role in cooperation in general among the
Nine. Perhaps it would be useful on this occasion
to remind you once more of the history of Eu-
ropean political cooperation. Originally our sole
aim was to arrive at common positions, where
these were necessary for the support of Commu-
nity policy, but gradually the consultation was
extended to cover all possible subjects with which
the Nine had to deal at intemational level, and
it is remarkable that the Nine now appear to be
becoming more and more succ€ssful in reaching
common positions. This form of consultation has
also become much more intensive. Developments
of this kind are to be welcomed since European
political cooperation is also an element in pro-
gress towards a European Union.

I should now like to mention a number of issues
which are important in the context of political
cooperation. These are the Middle East, the
Euro-Arab Dialogue, the serious problems in
Southern Africa, the Cyprus conflict and the
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strengthening of East-West relations. Before go-
ing into these matters individually, I would like
to stress that in preparation for and during the
General Assembly of the United Nations, the
Nine always consult together on the intemational
issues on the agenda.

First of all, the Middle East. In recent months,
the nine countries of the European Community
have together devoted considerable attention to
the tragic events in the I-ebanon. In particular,
they have examined the possibility of cooperating
with others in offering aid to the victims of the
conflict in that country wherever possible. In my
capacity as President of the Council of the Euro-
pean Communities, I also sent a message to
President Sarkis of the l,ebanon, on the occasion
of his taking up oflice, expressing my hope on
behalf of the nine countries of the Community
that his entry into office would represent the be-
ginning of a new period in the history of the I*-
banon which would see an end to the conflict in
his country and the restoration of peace, and that
the country's independence and territorial integ-
rity would be respected. In addition, in my
speech at the 31st session of the General Assem-
bly of the United Nations on 28 September, I de-
scribed once more, on behalf of the Member
States, the united attitude of the countries of the
Community regarding a possible solution to the
conflict in the Middle East. I said that the mem-
bers of the European Community were con-
vinced that the negotiations must be conducted
on the basis of a minimum consensus of all the
parties involved in the conflict-which is essen-
tial if just and lasting peace is to be established
in the Middle East. I reaffirmed the fact that the
nine countries of the Community stand by Res-
olutions Nos 242 and 338 of the Security Coun-
cil, and also drew attention to the statement of
6 November 1973 which described the principles
underlying the common position of the Nine re-
garding the Middle East question.

I also stressed that it would only be possible to
solve the conflict in the Middle East if the legal
right of the Palestinian people to express its na-
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tional identity in concrete terms was respected.
This will be the guiding principle for the nine
countries of the European Community during
the debate on the Middle East at today's sitting
of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

speaking of the Middle East, I must just mention
briefly the situation as regards the Euro-Arab Di-
alogue. The General Committee met for the first
time in May of this year. In their opening state-
ments, the European and Arab Delegations gave
their general views on the significance of the Di-
alogue. The meeting provided an opportunity to
examine those areas in which the existing co-
operation between the countries of the Commu-
nity and the Arab countries could be extended.
Since the meeting in Luxembourg, the various
working parties and sub-groups have met to ex-
amine further the possibilities for cooperation in
fields such as industry, trade, agriculture, fltnance,
infrastructure, technology, culture and social af-
fairs. A clearer picture of what the Dialogue can
achieve is gradually emerging. The possibility of
a number of joint agricultural projects is under
consideration. The question of the protection of
investments was naturally discussed in the con-
text of financial cooperation. In the field of tech-
nology, the possibilities for translating into reality
the principles agreed upon and publicly stated in
other international forums were examined. In the
social sphere, questions of living and working
conditions for migrant workers were considered.
In the cultural field, plans were made for the or-
ganization of symposia and the production of a
catalogue of cultural institutions. It was originally
thought that it would be possible to hold the
next meeting of the General Committee in Tunis
this December. Contacts between the European
and Arab chairmen, however, indicate that this
meeting will probably be held at the beginning of
next year. This possible postponement does not
arise from any political motives, but is a purely
technical matter in connection with the as yet
uncompleted preparatory and coordinating work.

And now to Africa. During the last six months,
there have been various developments in south-
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em Africa which have called for the particular
and active attention of the Nine and provided a
stimulus to European political cooperation. The
joint consultations and the frank exchange of in-
formation and views have increased further. The
growing acuteness of the situation in southern
Africa is a source of very great concern to the
nine Member States. I will now try to summarize
briefly the attitude of the Member States with re-
gard to southern Africa. Firstly, I should like to
remind you that at the Summit Conference of
the Organization of African Unity, at which the
problems of southern Africa werc a major issue,
the Nine took steps to ensure that the member
states of this organization were better informed of
the Community's views. Secondly, the develop-
ments in connection with Transkei and the an-
nouncement that in October this was to be the
first of a series of homelands to be granted sover-
eignty, led us to discuss what attitude we should
adopt on this matter. The Nine have always been
of the opinion that a joint position carries more
weight than individual statements. In the section
relating to the Community of the speech I made
to the General Assembly on 28 September last, I
announced the intention of the Nine not to re-
cognize Transkei in October. This decision was
based on the view that the granting of indepen-
dence to Transkei stemmed from South Africa's
apartheid policy of which the Nine reject.

Thirdly, with a view to contributing towards a
breakthrough in the Zimbabwe question, the
Nine decided to issue a forceful Community
statement declaring their full support for the Brit-
ish proposals for a conference in Geneva which
might pave the way towards a majority govern-
ment within two years. As regards Namibia, the
Nine asked Pretoria what measures the South
African Govemment was taking with a view to
finding a swift and acceptable solution to this
problem. I should like to remind you in connec-
tion with the apartheid regime in South Africa it-
self that the critical dialogue between the coun-
tries of the Community and South Africa is con-
tinuing.
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Finally, I can inform you that the question of the
recognition of the Republic of the Comoros will
also be discussed within the mntext of political
cooperation.

I now come to the Cyprus question, which is a
regular topic of discussion among the Nine.'We
have examined the possibilities of finding a swift
solution to the conflicts on and around the is-
land. Our basic premise has always been that a
solution must be reached by means of negotia-
tions and must aim at maintaining and guaran-
teeing the independence, sovereignty and territo-
rial integrity of the Republic of Cyprus. Follow-
ing the fifth round of talks under the auspices of
the Secretary-General of the United Nations in
February of this year, it emerged that the repre-
sentatives of the Greek and Turkish communi-
ties in Cyprus were not prepared to meet around
the conference table again in May under Mr
Waldheim's chairmanship, as had been agreed at
the end of the hfth round. Since then, the Mem-
ber States have again both jointly and severally
taken every opportunity to urge a resumption of
the inter-community discussions in accordance
with the offer of good oflices made by the nine
Ministers of Foreign Affairs on 13 February 7975
in Dublin, when they also assured the Secretary-
General of the United Nations once more of their
support in the implementation of the task as-
signed to him by the Security Council, i.e. to
endeavour to achieve a lasting solution which
would be acceptable to all parties involved in the
conflict. These activities, including the contacts
with both negotiating parties in Cyprus, both by
and on behalf of the Presidency, were among the
factors which led Mr Waldheim to take the in-
itiative of inviting Mr Papadopoulos and Mr
Onan to New York on 3 September last to discuss
with him the possibility of resuming the negotia-
tions under his leadership. After these talks both
sides said that they were willing to resume the
talks in Nicosia under the chairmanship of the
special representative of the Secretary-General in
Cyprus, although no date was yet decided on.
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In my capacity as President of the Council of
Foreign Ministers of the Community, I too dis-
cussed the Cyprus question with the heads of the
Greek and Turkish Govemments and with my
colleagues, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, dur-
ing my visits to Athens and Ankara in August
and September respectively. On these occasions
and during my later meetings with my Turkish
and Greek colleagues I explained the position of
the Nine, and urgend them to use their influence
to bring about a rapid resumption of inter-com-
munity consultation regarding the major issues in
Cyprus, which so far has not been possible,
mainly owing to procedural problems. The Nine
are maintaining close contact with the Govern-
ment of the United States on this matter, again
via the Netherlands Government, which current-
ly occupies the Presidency of the Council.

I should now like to speak about European pol-
itical cooperation and East-West relations. As the
'follow-up' me,eting to the Helsinki security mn-
ference draws nearer, by which I mean the com-
ing conference in Belgrade, interest in this sub-
ject is increasing. This interest is reflected not
only in the many meetings of the Working Party
on the Conference for Security and Cooperation
in Europe within the framework of European pol-
itical cooperation, but also in the fact that the fol-
low-up to Helsinki has figured regularly on the
agenda of the Political Affairs Committee during
the last few months. The Working Party I have
just mentioned was able to complete its analysis
of the text of the Final Act this summer-an ex-
tremely time-consuming but useful undertaking
which resulted in a number of documents togeth-
er totalling several hundred pages. The Nine will
be able to use this analysis as a basis for their
work in Belgrade, particularly in connection with
the assessment of how the agreements reached in
Helsinki have been implemented. The exchange
of information and opinions on this question has
been pursued, and its results include a series of
parallel representations by the. Nine in Moscow
aimed at improving economic information. The
preparation for the Belgrade conference got under
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way with a study of a number of practical and
theoretical aspects. Clearly, it will only be possi-
ble to make final choices for Belgrade at a fairly
late stage, in the light of the East-West situation
as a whole. Nevertheless, it is useful even at this
early juncture to reflect on the various options
open to us. Thus the questions cunently under
consideration include the areas in which it might
be possible for us too to submit new proposals,
with a view to both maintaining the multilateral
dialogue and to achieving some progress in cer-
tain matters of interest to the Nine. In addition,
we must bear in mind that some neutral coun-
tries which are still extremely interested in the
follow-up to tlelsinki may also make proposals,
and the Nine would be well-advised to ensure ef-
I'rcient cooperation is possible with this group.

Another point deserving of our attention is the
question of how we can best assess the extent to
which the Final Act of Helsinki has been trans-
lated into reality; this is, in our view, the main
task of the Belgrade Conference. The basic re-
quirement here is frank, unambiguous 'debate,

but we must also avoid unnecessary polemics.
Nor should we forget that all those participating
in these talks do so on an equal footing. If, in ef-
fect, only the activities of the Soviet Union are
subjected to intense scrutiny, this will not be in
keeping with the methods used so far in the dis-
cussions conceming Helsinki. The Nine are
therefore thinking in terms of an assessment for
each country. The most suitable form for this to
take, however, must be further investigated.

Finally, and likewise in preparation for Belgrade,
the Working Party is cunently working on a de-
tailed definition of the concept 'd4tente' , since
this will be an important topic--certainly in the
introductory speeches-and it would be useful if
the Nine could adopt a common definition of the
term so that the same yardstick could be used in
assessing how much progress has been made in
the process of ditente. The Working Party has
been considering this problem since last July and
it looks as if its activities may be successfully
completed within a few months.
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I should like to round off my r4sumi of the var-
ious activities undertaken jointly by the Nine in
recent months by stressing once morc that our
exchange of views is becoming more and more
intensive and that it is this extremely intensive
exchange of views on practically all cunent inter-
national political problems facing the Nine, to-
gether with the resulting increased understanding
of each other's points of view and intentions,
which have contributed to the fact that the Nine
are now more able to adopt common positions
than in the past.

This is not always the case, as we see from the
way the Nine sometimes vote in the United
Nations. However, it remains true that the
subjects of which we agree and decide to adopt a
common position are becoming more and more
numerous.'
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Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee

'DennE oversigt omfatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
officielle publikation€r (monografier, serier, tids-
skritter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
Parlamentet, Radet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
skonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den €uropeiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fAs ved
henvendelse til de nedenlor nevnte adresser. An-
modningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse af
referencenumre forud lor titlerne.

Dieses Verzeichnis enth6lt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Verdffent-
lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lntormationsdienste) des Europiischen Parlaments,
dos Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europ6-
lschen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Vet6ffenflichungen sind
bei den' nachstehend aulgef0hrten Stellen erhdlilich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
Referenzen vol lstandig anzugeben.

This list includes both official and unofficial pubtications
(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were published in the given period, by the
European Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the
Court of Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
and the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentioned here-
inafter. lt is imperative thet orders glve the complote
reference which precedes each titl€.

Cotte listg comprend les publications, officielles ou non
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'informa-
tion), parues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la Commission,
la Cour de lustice, le Comit6 6conomique et social et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
peuvent 6tre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dessous. Les demandes doivent montionner de fagon
complete les r6f6rences prec6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, ufficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consiglio, la Commissione, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il Comitato economico e sociale e la Banc'a
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubblicazioni possono
essere ottenute presso gli indirizzi qui di seguito elen-
cati. Le richieste dovranno comportare i riferimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.

Deze lijst omvat de al dan niet offici6le publikaties
(monogralie€n, series, tijdschriften, nieuwsmedede-
lingen) welke in de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad,
de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Economisch en
Sociaal Comit6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikaties zijn bil dehierna
vermelde adressen verkrilgbaar. De aan de titels
voorafgaande gegevens dienen bij aanvraag volledig
te worden opgegeven.
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sror oEs CoumureurEs eunopdenxes . Couurssrore
oELLE CoMUNrrl eunoeee . Couurssre vAil DE EuRopEsE
Geueerscxepper

Division lX-D-l
Ruc dc la Loi 2(X), l(X9 Bruxelles
Tdl.: 735 (x) J(l

73.5 t0 40
735 t() 30

ii

Dousroux ron De EURoPAEISKE F^ELLES9KABER

GeRlcxrsxor oER EURoPAISCI{EN GEMEINSCH^FTEN
Counr or JusncE oF THE EURopEAN Coumuxrrres
Cortn DE JUsncE DEs CoMMUNAuTEs euaopdermg '
Coere or erusrzrl oELLE CoMUNrri eunopee . HoF v r{

JusrlflE vAil DE EURoFESE GerrgENscxepper

Service intdricur
Plateau du Kirchbcrg
Boltc postalc l4(5, Luxembourg
T4l.:47621

DET TKoNoMTSKE oG socrALE Uovelc . 11y,s1ggxeFTS-

uilo SozrAL^UsscHuss . Ecoromrc ero Socrel Cou-
MrrtEE Comrrd Ecorouroue ET socrlL . Courrero
ECONOMTCO E SOCIALE. ECO}IOMTSCH EX SOC|^ALCOM|T€

Service < Presse et Information >

Rue Ravenstein 2, 1000 Bruxelles
Tdl.: 51239 20

DEx EuRopAErsrE lrtvEsrERrt{esBelx. EunopAtscxg
lNvEsflTroilsBA[K EURoPEAN hvEsrMENT Benx
BArouE EuRopdENilE o'rNvEsnssEMENT BAt{cA
EUROPEA PER GLI IIIIVESTIMENTI EUNOPESE INVESTE-

RIXOSBAilT

Direction des 6tudes
Division (( Documentation )
2, plarr, de Metz, Luxembourg
Tdl.: 43 50 ll
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Publikationer udgivet al Kommissionens presse- og inlormatbnskontoret kan lds ved henvendelse til de pAgetdende
Rontorer, hvis edresset gengives nederilor .Verdflentlichungen der Presse- und lnlotmationsbilros der Kommission sind
bei den ieweiligen Bilros erhdltlich, deren Anschrilten im lolgenden autgetilhrt sind . For publications issued by the
lntormaUon Olflces ol the Commissioa, reguests can be made to the competent olllcer llsted herelnelter . Pour le pu-
blications des bureaux de presse et d'inlormation de la Commission, it convient de s'adresser a ux bureaux competents
dont la riste est reprise ci-aprCs . Per le pubblicazioni degli utlici stampa e inlormazone della Commissione b necessario
rivolgersi agli ullici competenti, il cui elenco f igura qui di seguito . Voor de publikaties van cte vootlichtingsbureaus van
de Commissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zi jn :

I

I

I

Beloroue- Bele rE

Rue de la Loi, 244 - Wetstraat, 244
lM9 Bruxelles - 1049 Brussel
T6l.:735(X),()

Dmruenr

Gammel Torv 4
Postboks 144

l(XX Kobenhavn K
Tel.l44l40

BR DEUrscHL r{D

Zitclmannstra8e 22
53q) Bonn
Tel.23t04l

Kurfiirstendamm l(D
10fi) Berlin 3l
Tel.8E6402t

FRANCE

61, rue des Bellcs-Feuilles
757t2 Paris Cedex 16

T€1.553s326

laELAllo

29 Merrion Square
Dublin 2

Tel.766223

ITALIA

Via Poli,29
fi)l&7Roma
Tet.6t9l22

Gnrro-DucxE oE LuxEMBouRG

Centre europ€en
Luxembourg - Kirchberg
TEL4?94I

NEDERUNo

Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Tel. t69326

UNITED KIilGDOM

20 Kensington Palace Gardens
LondonWS4QQ
Tel.1?illd/J90

4Cathcdral R.oad
PO Box 15

Cardiff CHI IWF
Tel. 371531

7 Alva Strcct
Edinburyh EH24PH
Tel.2ll5505t

'EIMs

' O&is Bacr.Ldroq s >4lsg 2
Ka('HpdErclv'Antxoi
'A&fivaBa
rr,\ : 7 349t2 I 7 3 4%3 I 7 I 4 %4

T0nxrve

13, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
Tel.27 6t 45.1 27 61 46

ScHwErz- SutssE- SvtzzERA

37-39, rue de Vennont
1202 Genlve
T4.34n50

Ulrreo Sreres

Washington
2100 M Strcet, NW
SuiteT(II
Washington, Irc 20037

Tcl. (202) &12{350

New York
/77 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Tet. (212) 371-3804

AuEnrce tttrNl

Santiago de Chile
Avda Ricardo Lyur llTl
Santiago de Chile 9
Adresse postale: Casilla lfi)93
Te|.250555

Calle Bartolome Mitrd 1337
Montevideo, Uruguay
Adresse postale: Casilla 641
Tel. 98 42 42

NIPPoil

Kowa25 Building
t-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102

Tel.239B4l

Cereoe

Ottawa
Association Housc
350 Sparks Stneet
Suitc I I l0
Ottawa"Ont. KlR75
Tcl. Zlt6{64

I

I

t
I

I
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Anvendte torkortelser
Abkiizungen
Conventlonal Symbols

IRL

Ink
In irischcr Sprache
In lrish
l-aogue irlandaisc
Lingua irlandcsc
Iers

DK

Dansk
ln dlnischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoisc
Linguadancsc
Dccns

D

Tysk
Ia &utschcr Sprache
In Gcruran
La4ueallcmandc
Lirguatcdcsca
Duits

E

Engplsk
In cnglischcr Sprachc
In Enerish
Languc anglaisc
Liryuainglese
EnScls

F

Fraosk
ln franziisischcr Sprachc
Io Frpoch
Languc frangaisc
Linguafrrnccse
Frans

I

Italicnsk
In itdicnischcr Sprachc
In ltelian
Lorguc italienne
Lirryuaitaliana
Italiaans

iv

Slgnes conventlonnelo
Segnl convenzlonall
Gebrulkte atkortlngen

NL
Ncderlandsk
ln nicderl[ndischcr SpraBhc

In Dutch
Laogue rdcrlandaisc
Linguaolandcsc
Nedcrlands

s

Spansk
In spanischer Sprachc
In Spanish
Languc espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans

(IRL.DK.D.E.F.I.N L.S)

Et bind for hvert spnog

Ein Bandjc Sprache
One volumc for each languagc
Un volumc parlangue
Un volume per liruua
Een dccl pcr taal

(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)

Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
pl to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in
two or more languagcs

Un seul volume comporurnt le m€me
texte en deux ou plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo in
duc o pit lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met dezelfde
tekst in twee of meer talen

Mult.

Et enkelt bind med forskellige tekster
pA flere sprog
Ein cinziger Band mit verschicdcnen
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volumc with difierent texts in
several languages
Un seul volume comportant dcs textes
diff6rcnts en plusieurs langucs
Un solo volume con testi diversi in piir
lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschillendc
teksten in meerdere talen

FB

Bclgiskc francs
Bclgische Frankcn
Bclgian francs
Francs belges
Franchi belgi
Bclgischc franken

P.
Side
Seite
Page
PaeP

Pagina
Bladziide

' Tidsskrifrcr
Zcitschriftcn
Pcriodicals
P6riodiqucs
Periodici
Tijdschriften

A Henvendelse til det vedkommende
presse- og informationskontor
Beim zustlndigen Prcsse- und lnfor-
mationsbiiro erhiltlich . Apply to the
respective lnformation OfTice
S'adresser au bureau de presse et
d'information comp6tent . Rivolgersi
all'ufficio stampa e informazione
competente . Zich wenden tot het des-
betreffende voorlichtingsbureau
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lndhold . lnhalt . Contents . Sommalre . Sommarlo . lnhoud

Generelt . Allgemeines' General . G6n6ralit6s .

Generalitl .Alggmeen

Politisks og institutionelleaspekter . Politisch€
und institutionelle Aspekte Polltlcal ,and
lnstitutional Aspects . Aspocts polltlques et
instiiutionnels ' &petti politici e lstltuzlonall .

Politieke en institutlonelg aspecten .

Fallesskabsrot . Gemeir.sc rftsrecht . Com-
munlty Law . Oroit communautaire . Diritto
comunitario' Communaulair recht

Forbindelser med tredielande Udenrigs-
handel . Auswlrtige Bezlehungen . AuBen-
handel ' External Relations . Foreign Trade .

Relations ext6rleuros . Commerce ext6rieur .

Relazloni esterne .Commercio estero . Buiten-
landse betrekkingen .Buitenlandse handel .

Konkunence og det interne marked .Wett-
bewerb und Binnenmarkt . Compotition and
Intemal Market Concurrence et march6
int6rieur ' Concorrenza 9 morcato intemo .

Concurrentie on binnenlandse markt .

Okonomiske, monetare og finansielle sporgv
mAl . Wiilschaft, Wlhrung und Finanzen
Economic, monetary and financial affeirs .

Economie, monnaie ot tlnances . Economia,
moneta e ,inanz€ . Economie, geldwezen en
tinanci6n.

Sociale sporgsmAl . Sozlale Angelegenheiten .

Social Atlairs . Aflaires sociales . Aflari sociall .

Socialezaken.

lndustri lndustrie lndustry lndustrle
lndustria. lndustrie

Energi ' Energie . Energy .Energie . Energla .

Energie

Landbrugspolitik . Landwirtschaft . Agricul-
ture . Politique agricole . Agricoltura . tand-
bouw

Udvikling og samarbejde . Entwlcklung und
Zusammenarbelt . DareloprDent and Coopera-
tion . D6veloppement et coop6ratlon, Svlluppo
e cooperazione Ontwlkkellng en samen-
werking

'/idenskab og teknologi . Wissenschaft und
rechnologle Science and Technology
Science et technologle . Scienza e tecnologia .

Wetenschap en technologio

Miljo og livskvalitet Umwelt und Lebens-
qualitet Environment and Quality of Life .

Environnement et qualitd de la vie .Ambiente
e qualitd della vita . Milieu en kwaliteit van het
leven

Undervisning Bildungswesen Education
Education Educazione Opvoeding .

Statistik - Statistiken . Statbtacs . Statiatigues .

Statistiche . Statistieken .

Diverse Verschledene Mlscellanooug
Divers.Varl .Diversen

xil
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Generelt
Allgemelnes
General
G6n6rallt6r
GeneralltA
Algemeen

) Dc furopeiske Fallesskabers Tidende

Serie L - Retsforskrif,ter
Scric C - Mcddelelser og oplysninger
(d88ltC)

* Amtsblatt der furopiiischen Gemeircchaften
Reihe L - Rcchtsvorschriften
Reihc C - Mitteilungcn und Bekanntmachungen

ltiislich)

; Ofricial Jourrul of the Europeon Communities
L Scries - kgblation
C Serics - lnformation and Nolices
(dailY)

' Journal officiel des Communaulds europdennes

Sdrie L - Usislotion
S6rie C - Communicatiorc et i4formations
(quotidicn)

' Gazulta ulficiale delle Comunitd europee

Seric L - Lcgislazionc
Scric C - Comunicazioni ed i4formazioni
(quotidiano)

' Publikaticblad van de Etropese G emeensc hap pe n

Seric L - Wclgcving
Scric C - Mcdcdclingcn cn bckcndmakingen
(dagcliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

Arcebonncmcnt ' Jahresabonnement ' Annual subscrip-

tion . Abonnemcnt annuel 'Abbonamento annuale'Jaar-
sbonncnpot: FB 3m0,- DKr 470,- DM 203,- FF 370,-

Lit 50650,- Fl 2tr,- e 33.-

Eunop -PABTAMENTET ' EuRopAtscxEs PARLAMENT '
EuRopEAt{ PARLIAMENT ' PARLEMENT eunop(et '
PAFUMEilToEURopEo . Eunopees Plnleuetr

7324 (t)
Forhandlinger i Europa Parlamentet. Sessionen 1976-1977.
Fuldstaendigt referat af moderne fra den 13 til den 17

september 1976.
Tidende. Bilag Nr. 206. September 1976.

1976. 222p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 240,-

vt

7324 (2)
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments. Sitzungs-
periode 1976-1977. Ausftihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom
13. bis 17. September 1976.

Amtsblatt. Anhang. Nr. 206 September 1976.

t976. 222 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 240,-

7324 (3)
Debates of the European Parliament. 1976-1977 Session.

Report of proceedings of 13 to 17 September 1976.

Official Journal; Annex Nq 206. September 1976.

1976. 222 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 240,-

7324 (4)
Dibats du Parlement europien. Session 1976-1977. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du 13 au 17 septembre 1976.

Journal officiel. Annexe no 206. Septembre 1976.

1976. 222 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 240,-

7324 (s)
Discussioni del Parlamento europeo. Sessione 1976-1977.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal 13 al 17 settembre
1976.
Gazzetla ufficiale. Allegato n. 206. Settembre 1976.

1976. 222 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 2,+0,-

7324 (6)
Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. Zitting. 1976-1977.
Volledig verslag van de vergaderingen van 13 tot en met
l7 september 1976.

Publikatieblad. Bijlage nr. 206. September 1976.

1976. 222 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 240,-

' I qformation (urcgclmessig)
t I 4formatloncn (unregelm60ig)
* lnformation Series. The Sirlings (irregular)

-' I nfor mat ions (irr6gulicr)
* I 4formazioni (irregolare)
* I nformatiebullerin (onregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . Couurssrolt
CoMMrssroN . CoMMlssroNE . CoMMlsstE

r Bulletinfor De europaiske Fallesskaber
I Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
t Bulletin of the European Communities

' Bulletin des Communautis europiennes
t Bollettino delle Comunitd europee
: Bulletinvan de Europese Gemeenschappen
* Boletin de las Comunidades europeas
Abonnement annuel
(DK.D,E.F.r.NL.S)

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

(mAnedlig)
(monatlich)

(monthly)
(mensuel)
(mensile)

(maandeliiks)
(mensual)

FB 500,-
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* I4formation (uregelmassig)
* I nf,or ma t io n (unregelmi8ig)
* lntbrmation (irregular)

' I n;formation (irr6gulier)

' I qformazione (inggolare)
j 

Ter i4formatie (onregelmatig)
* Ae)rrioy il.qpogoprdv (r,epoirxi Sr6oars)
(DK.D.E.F.I.N L.iltr4r,rxci)

a ef- i 4for mat io n-e u roforu m.
A Kgbenhavn (to ganSe om mtneden)(DK)

* ef-synspunkt.
A Kpbenhavn (uregelmassig)(DK)

* Europa,
A K0benhavn (mnnedligXDK)

* EG Magazin
A Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabonnemen!:

' Berichte und Informationen.
A Bonn (wtichentlich) (D)

* Die Europiiischen Regionen.
A Bonn (monatlich) (D)

r Europa- I 4formationen fiir die Jugendpresse.
A Bonn (monatlich) (D)

* European Community.
A London (mqnthly) (E)

* Background Note.
A London (irregular) (E)

: Communily Report.

A Dublin (monthly)(E)

' 30 jours d' Europe.
A Paris(mensuel)(F)Abonnementannuel: 42,-FF

' Communautd europdenne, I nformations.
A Paris(mensuel)(F)Abonnementannuel: 70,-FF

* Comunitd curopee.
A Roma(mensile)(I)

* EURinfo.
A Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.NL)

* EUROPA-bericht.
A Brussel (maandelijks) (F.NL)

* Europese Gemeenschap.

A Den Haag - Brussel (maandelliks)
* Europavanmorgen.

A Den Haag (wekelijks) (NL)
* European Communily.

A Washin$on (monthly)
* Background I nformation.

A Washington (irreeular) (E)

' Comunidad caropca (mcnsualXS)
* Documenlos de la Comunidad europeo

* Euroforum - Europe Day by Day (weekly) Gratis* Euroforum - l'Europe au jour le jour (hebdomadaire)

Gratuit
* Euroforum - L'Etropa giorno per giorzo(settimanale)

Gratuito
* Euroforum - Europa van dag tot dag (wekelijks) Gratis
(DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

DET oKoNoMrsKE oG soctALE UovALG . WtRTscHAFTs-
UNo SOZIALAUSSCHUSS EcoNoMIc ANo SocIAL CoM-
MrrrEE ', CourrE dcotorr,lrOue ET soCtAL . Courrrro
ECONOMICO E SOCIALE ECOIOUISCH EN SOCIAAL
CourrE

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis
Lotped'v

Gratis

Gratis

5,- DKr.

r2,-DM

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Cratuito

Gratuit

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis
Grahrit
Gratuit

6794 (Mult.)
irbog.
Jahrbuch.
Year-Book.
Annuaire.
Annuario.
Jaarboek.
1974-1978.
976. 376 p, (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

* Bulletin (mhnedlig)
* Bulletin(monatlich)
* Bulletin(monthly)
* Bzl/ella (mensuel)
* Bollettino(mensile)
* Bulletin (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.N l_)

* Informat ionsnote (mAnedlig)
* I nformat ionsvermerk (monatlich)
* Informat ion M emorandum (monthly)
* Note d'informalroz (mensuel)
* Nota informativa (mensile)
* Informat ieve nota (maandelijks)

(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

r I nformation (kvartalsvis)
* l4formationea (vicrteliEhrlich)
r I 4formatio n (quarterly)
* I 4formations (trimestriel)
I I 4formazioni (trimestra-le)
* M ededeli n g e n (driemaandeliiks)

DEN EUFoPAEISI(E INvEsTERINGsBeTx . Eunop^rscxe
lNveslrrrorsBetx EuRopEAil llv€srmExr Bexx
Beroue EUBopdEilNE o'tNvEsrtssEMEr{T Betee
EUROPEA PEB GLI I'{VESTIMENTI EUROPESE INVEST€.
RINGSBANK

Gratuit

Cratis
Gratis
Cratis

Cratuit
Gratuito

Cratis

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

(irregularXS)
t Eip<,m o.ixfi Kocv#qs Qt qv.ab dx6oacs) (ir,rz r r**o*0,

' Avrupa Toplulu[u (bimestriel) (turc) Gratuit

r Euroforum - Etropa von Tag zu Tag (wiichentlich)
Gratis

(4 hefter pr. lr . 4 Hefte jEihrlich. 4 issues yearly. 4 num€ros
par an. 4 fascicoli all'anno. 4 nummers per jaar)

vll
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Polltlrke og lnrtltutlonelle arpekter
Polltleche und ln$ltutlonellc Aspekte
Polltlcal and lngtltuUonal Arpcct's
Aspectr pollUques ct lnstltttlonnelg
Aepettl polltlcl e lstliuzlonall
PollUeke en lndltutlonele aspcc'ten

KoMMrssro[Eil . KoMMlsslot{ . CoMmtsstoil '
Commrsgor . Countsstolte' Commtsste

7127 (S)
Como funcionon las instituciones de la Comunidad Europea.
1976. 3s p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL.S.) Gratis

Fallesskabrrel
Gemelnlchattsrecht
Communlty Law
Drolt communautalre
Dlrltto comunltado
Gommunautalr recht

Rloer . RAr' @uxct . Corget . Corgtsuo . B^Ao

Entwurf der Richtlinien ffrr die Prilfung im Europiiischen
Potentamt. (T. l) (Loseblattsammlung)
Briissel.1976.
F[r T. I und 2
1976. diff. pac. (D.E.F.) FB l 320,-

Draft guidelines lor examinalion in the Europeon Patent
Olltce. (P. l) (Loose-leaf edition)
Brussels. 1976.
For P. I and 2

1976. diff. pae. (D.E.F.) FB I 320,-

Projet de directives relatives d I'examen pratique d l'Office
europien des brevets. (P. l) (Edition i feuillets mobiles)
Bruxelles.1976.
Pour P. I et 2.

1976. diff. pae. (D.E.F.) FB I 320,-

' Fortcgmlse ovcr dc bcstcmmcbcr, &r fa*sancs odmini-
strativl clhr vcd lov i Falhskabcnus twdlcmsstatcr tll
genncqflrclsc af Fallcsckabctrns ?.tsok c?

Vcneichnis dcr in dcn Mitglicdstaatca &r Gcnulrcclqftcn
in Durcffiihrung dcr Rcchtsaktc dcr Gcncinrch4ftca q-
lasscnen Rcc htsvonc hrif,t cn
Lis, of Laws and Rcgulailotr Abptcd ln tfu Mcmbcr
States of the Conunaniilcs in Application of Acls Adopted
by thc Comrutniths

viii

Mpcrtoirc dcs dtspsitiotu Esislotiyr c, ilglcrwn alrcs
an2tlcs dans lcs Etan numbrcs dcs Comrrunautls cn

application des acta anttls par lcs Connwtuut&
Rcpcrtorio dellc dispaizioni lctblativc c rcgolanuntarl
adottatc tugli Stati rwmbri dlc Conaaitd cutopcc la
appllcaziorc deeli ottl abttati dallc Conmild
Ovcrzicht van dc in de Lid-Stotca dcr Euopac Gcttucn-
schappca, in ulooqing van & baluitca dcr Gcme*
schoppcn, vosrgcstcldc wadijk cn batuurcrcchtclljk
bcpalingen.
(bimcnsucl) (Mult.) I),iftrsioo rcsErintc

' Rlperloire dc dispositiotts adopttcs par lc gouvcrncnunt
lullhique
(trimcstricl) (F)
r. Ripertoire dc dispositiorc adoptlcs par le gouvcrnement
tutc
(trimestriel) (F) Difrtsion rcstreinte

t Mpertoirc dc dispsitiotts odopt(a par lc gouverrununl
du royaumc du Maroc
(trimcstriel) (F) Diftrsirm restrcintc

) Rlpcaoirc dc dbpositiotts adoptlcs par lc gouvcnununt
de la Mpubliquc tunisicnne

{trimestriel)(F)

) Nationale afggrelsa vedrlren& fallesskabsrenen
Ufu ldstcndig fortegnelse over offentliggiorte afg9rclscr
Einzelstaatliche htscluidungen iibcr Genuhrchaftsrccht
Unvollstindiges Fundstcllenvqzcichnis vertiffeatlichtcr
Bntscheidungcn
National Decisioru corrcening Conmunity law Scloctivc
List of Refercnces to pnblishcd Cascs
D€cisioru nalionales relatives au drcit conmunautairc
Liste #lective oe rtlenrrces aux d&isions publi&s
Decisioni nazionali riguarfu nti il diritto conanitario F;lcnq
indicativo di rifcrimcnti alle decisioni pubblicarc
N ationale beslissingen ten aanzicn van Gcnucnschapsrecht
Niet volledige l[ist van rcfcrentics betreffendc gepubli-
ceerdc beslissingcn
(uregelmessig unregelmiEig ' inegular ' in€gulier '
irregolare . onrcgelmatig) (DK/D/F/FTINL)

Difrrsion restreinte

DoMsroLEN . GsntcxrsxoF ' Counr oF JuSTlcE '
CouR DE JusrrcE 'Conre ol Glusnztl ' HoF YAil JusrlrlE

713312 (t)
Samling af Domstolens Afgorelser. 1976-2.
1976. p.9l - 358 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Arsabonnemcnt. FB I 500,-

713313 (t)
Samling af Domstolens Afgorelser. 1976-3.
1976. p.361 - 567 (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Arsabonnement. FB I 500,-

D,iftrftm rcrtrcintc

Diffirsion rcstraintc

collsvs
Text Box



7t3313 (2)

Sammlung der Rechtsprechung dcs Gerichtshofes. 1976-3.
1976. p. 361 - 56E (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)
Jahresabonnement FB I 500,-

713314 (2)
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Cerichtshofes, 1976-4.
1976. p. 569 - 710 (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)
Jahresabonnement FB t 500,-

' l4formotionom De europabke Fallcsskabers Domstol
(kvartalsvis) Gratis

' Mitteilungen iiber den Gedchtshaf dcr Europiiischen
Gemeircchaften
(viertelj6hrlich) Gratis

; Information on thc Court of lustice of the European
Communities
(quarterly) Gratis

' l4formalions sur la Cour dc justice des Communautls
europ€enncs
(trimcstriel) Gratuil

: l4formazioni sulla Cortc di giustizia delle Comunitd
eurcpcc
(trimestrale) Gratuito

* In;formatic bctrctfcnde lut Hof van Justitie van dc
Eu ro pese G emce nsc hap pen
(driemaandelijks) (DK.D.E.F.l.NL) Gratis

Forblndelrcr mcd tsedfclande Uden-
rlgrhandel
Aurwlrtlge Bezlchungen - Au0enhandcl
Erternal Rela0onr - ForcfinTrade
Relatlonr onadeurca - Commerce
cxt6rleul
Relazlonl ctternc - Commerclo edero
Bullcnlendec betrckklngen - Bultenlandrc
hendcl

Rloer . Rer . Courcrl . Cor{sEtL . Cor,rsroLro . Ruo

Avrupa ekonomik Toplulugu - Tfrrkiye Ortakligi Raporlar
ll, Ortaklik Konseyinin Ortaklik Porlamento Komisyonuna
sundugu oubirinci yillik faaliyet raporu.
- t.1.1975 - 31.12.1975.134 p.
1976.134 p.

Samling af Retsakter-Associering mellem Det europaiske
okonomiske Fallesskab og Grakenland.
Bind IL (Udgivelse pA losblade).
1976. pag. diff. (DK.D.E.F.!.NL) Begreenset oplag

Sammlung von Rechtsakten-Assoziation zwischen der
Europiiischen lUinschaftsgemeinschaft und Griechenland.
Band II. (Loseblattsammlung)
1976. pag. diff. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Beschrinkt verfiigbar

Col lected acts- Associat ion between I he European Economic
Community and Greece.
Vol. Il. (Loose-leaf edition)
1976. pag. difl. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Limited distribution

Recueil d'actes-Association entre la Communauti dco-
nomique europdenne et la Grdce.
Vol. II. (Edition I feuillets mobiles).
1976. pag. ditr (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Diffusion restreinte

Raccolta di atti-Associazione tra la Comunitd ecotamica
europea e la Grecia.
Vol. II. (Edizione a fogli mobili)
1976. pag. ditr (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Diffusione limitata

Verzameling van besluiten-Associatie tussen de Ewopese
Economische Gemeenschop en Griekenland.
Band II. (Losbladig systeem).
t976. pag. ditr (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Beperkte vercpreiding

KoilMlssroxEx . Koilmgslox . Corutsgroit .

Gomulssror . ConnsspnE . ComtrsstE

' Mdncdlig bulletin over udcttrigshandelcn
Monatsbullctin du A4furtandclsstatistik
Monthb sternal trade bulletin
Bulletin mensucl du comnurce extfiricur
Bollettirc mensilc dcl comnurcio cstcro
Maandbulletin van dc buitenlandse handcl
(mlnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mcnsucl
maandcliiks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annucl

. mensilc .

FB r 350,-

tx

hizmete 6zel

collsvs
Text Box



Konkurrence og det Interne marked 
Wettbewerb und Blnnenmarkt 
Competition and Internal Market 
Concurrence et march6 lnt6rleur 
Concorrenza e mercato lnterno 
Concurrentle en blnnenlandse markt 

KOMMISSIONEN · KOMMISSION • COMMISSION 

COMMISSION • COMMISSIONE • COMMISSIE 

8745 (2) 
Untersuchung zur Konzentrationsentwicklung in verschie
denen Untersektoren der elektrotechnischen lndustrie in 
Deutschland. 1-Rundfunk-. Fernseh- und Phonogeriite 
(NICE 375). 11-Elektrohaushaltsgeriite (NICE 376). 
Von Hans Schedl, Institut fiir Wirtschaftsforschung 
Miinchen, November 1975. 
1976. 54 p. (D) fB 150,-

8konomlske, monetllre og flnanslelle 
sp•rgsm61 
Wlrtschaft, Wlhrung und Flnanzen 
Economic, Monetary and Financial Affairs 
aconomle, monnale et finances 
!conomla, moneta e flnanze 
!conomle, geldwezen en flnanclin 

KOMMISSIONEN • KOMMISSION • CoMMISSION • 

COMMISSION • CoMMISSIONE • CoMMISSIE 

8860 (2) 
Studie iiber die Moglichen Auswirkungen einiger primiirer 
Nicht-Lohneinkommen auf den Jnflationsprozefl in Deutsch
land., V on Herrn Professor Dr. Hans-Jiirgen Krupp unter 
Mitwirkung von Heinz-Peter Galler und Frank Klanberg. 
Seminar fiir Sozialpolitik Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-Uni
versitiit, Frankfurt am Main, Frankfurt, Dezember 1974. 
(1976). 87 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-

8860 (3) 
Study on the possible part played by certain primary non
employment incomes in the inflationary process in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. By Professor Dr. Hans
Jiirgen Krupp in collaboration with Heinz-Peter Galler 
and Frank Klanberg. Seminar on social policy Johann 
Wolfgang Goethe. Universitiit, Frankfurt am Main, 
Frankfurt, December 1974. 
(1976). 101 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-

X 

8860 (4) 
Etude sur le role eventuel de certains revenus primaires 
non salariaux dans le developpement de /'inflation en 
Allemagne. Par le professeur Dr. Hans-Jiirgen Krupp 
avec la collaboration de Heinz-Peter Galler et Frank 
Klanberg. Seminaire de politique sociale Johann Wolfgang 
Goethe. Universite Francfort-sur-le-Main. Francfort, 
decembre 1974. 
(1976). 104 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-

8860 (5) 
Studio sui ruolo possibile di alcuni redditi primari non sala
riali nello svi!uppo dell'inflazione ne/la Repubblica federate 
di Germania. Del professore Hans-Jiirger Krupp, con la 
collaborazione di Heinz-Peter Galler e Frank Klanberg. 
Seminario di politica sociale. Universita Johann Wolfgang 
Goethe. Francoforte sui Meno. Francoforte, dicembre 
1974. 
(1976). 105 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-

8860 (6) 
Studie inzake de moge/ijke rot van bepaalde primaire niet
looninkomens in de ontwikkeling van de inflatie in de Bonds
republiek Duitsland. Door Prof. Dr. Hans-Jiirgen Krupp 
met de medewerking van Heinz-Peter Galler en Frank 
Klanberg. Seminar sociale politiek Johann Wolfgang 
Goethe-Universitiit, Frankfurt am Main, Frankfurt, 
December 1974. 
(1976). 101 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-

* Den ;konomiske situation i Ftzllesskabet (kvartalsvis) 
* Die Wirtschqftslage der Gemeinschaft (vierteljiihrlich) 
* The Economic Situation in the Community (quarterly) 
* lA situation economique de la Communaute (trimestriel) 
* lA situazione economica del/a Comunittl (trimestrale) 
* De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (drie
maandelijks) (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 300,-

* Schaubilder und Kunkommentare zur Kofliunktur in der 
Gemeinschaft 
Grajieken met aantekeningen over de cofliunctuur in de 
Gemeenschap. 
lD/NL) (monatlich/maandelijks) 

* Diagrammer og kommentarer tit den ;konomiske situation 
i Ftzllesskabet 
Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the 
Community. 
(DK/E) (mlnedlig/monthly) 

* Graphiques et notes rapides sur la coflioncture dans la 
Communaute 
Grafici e note rapide sui/a congiuntura nella Comunittl. 
(F/1) (mensuel/mensile) FB 70,-

collsvs
Text Box



* Resultaterne af kofljunkturunderst;gelsen hos virksom
hedsledere i Frellesskabet. 
• Ergebnisse der Kofljunkturbefragung bei den Unter
nehmern in der Gemeinschaft. 

: * Results of the business survey carried out among manage
ments in the Community. 
• Resultats de I' enquete de cofljoncture aupres des chefs 
d' entreprise de la Communaute 
* Risultati dell'inchiesta congiunturale effettuata presso 
gli imprenditori del/a Comunitii. 
• Resultaten va~ de cofljunctuurenquete bij het bedriifs
leven in de Gemeenschap. 
(mAnedlig · monatlicb · monthly · mensuel · mensile · 
maandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/1/NL) FB 250,-

Soclale apergamAI 
Sozlale Angelegenhelten 
Social Affairs 
Affalrea aoclalea 
Affarl aoclall 
Soclale zaken 

KOMMISSIONEN • KOMMISSION • COMMISSION 
CoMMISSION • COMMISSIONE • COMMISSIE 

6895 (2) 
Technische Empehlungen fur die Anwendung des Thermo
lumineszenzverfahrens zur Personendosisuberwachung bei 
iiWJerer Bestrahlung mit Photonen und Elektronen. 
Strahlenschutz - 3. EUR 5358. 
1976. 50 p. (D.F.I.) FB 50,-

6895 (4) 
Recommandations techniques relatives a /'utilisation de 
la dosimhrie par thermoluminescence pour la surveillance 
des personnes exposees aux rayonnements photoniques et 
electroniques provenant de sources externes. 
Radioprotection - 3. EUR 5358. 
1976. 50 p. (D.F.I.) FB 50,-

6895 (5) 
Raccomandozioni tecniche per l'uso de/la termoluminescenza 
ne/la dosimetria personate dei fotoni e degli elettroni 
provenienti da sorgenti esterne. 
Radioprotezione - 3. EUR 5358. 
1976. 50 p. (D.F.I.) FB 50,-

715911 
Lenstruktur i industrien. Generelle resultater. Sociale 
statistikker. 
Gehalts- und Lohnstruktur in der lndustrie. Allgemeine 
Ergebnisse. Sozialstatistik. 
Structure of earnings in industry. General results. Social 
statistics. 
Structure des salaires dans l'industrie. Resultats generaux. 
Statistiques sociales. 
Struttura delle retribuzioni nell'industria. Risultati generali. 
Statistiche sociali. 
Loonstructuur in de industrie. Algemene uitkomsten. 
Sociale statistiek. 
1972. BR Deutschland. 
6 A Specialserie. Sonderreihe. Special series. Serie speciale. 
Serie speciale. Speciale serie. 
1976. 745 p. (DIF) FB 500,-

7307 
Radioactive contamination levels in the ambient medium 
and in the food chain. Quadriennial report 1972-1975. 
Radiological protection - 121 
Niveau de contamination radioactive du milieu ambiant 
et de la chaine alimentaire. Rapport quadriennal1972-1975. 
Radioprotection - 121 
EUR 5441. 
(1976). 162 p. (ElF) FB 375,-

7325 
Die Problematik des zunehmenden Verbrauchs von radio
aktive Stoffe enthaltenden Gebrauchs- und Verbrauchsgutern. 
Strahlenschutz - 7 I 
Problems posed by the growing use of consumer f!OOdr 
containing radioactive substances. Radiological protec
tion - 11 
Problemes poses par /'utilisation croissante de biens de 
consommation courante contenant des substances radio
actives. Radioprotection - 7 I 
seminaire. EUR 5601. Luxembourg 13114 novembre 1975. 
(1976). 161 p. (DIEIF) FB 450,-

8451 (2) 
Bericht uber das Versuchsbauprogram der EGKS. 
Modernisierung der Wohnungen. 1975. 
(1976). 382 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 950,-

8730 (3) 
The evaluation of vocational training. 
1976. 145 p. (E) 

8785 (4) 

FB 120,-

Les tendances de l'emploi dans les Etats membres de la 
Communaute jusqu'en 1980. 
1976. 25 p. (E.F.) FB 50,-

8785 (3) 
Employment trends to 1980 in the Member States of the 
Community. 
1976. 25 p. (E.F.) FB 50,-

xi 

collsvs
Text Box



* .Timel;nninger. Arbejdstid 
Stundenverdienste. Arbeitszeit 
Hourly earnings. Hours of work 
Gains horaires. Duree du travail 
ktribu:z;ioni orarie. Durata dellavoro 
Uurverdiensten. Arbeidsduur 
(halvlrlig · halbjiihrlich · six-monthly · semestriel · semes
trale · hal(jaarlijks) (DK/D/E/F/1/NL) 
Abonnement annuel FB 4SO,-

* Erhvervsuddannelse- ltiformDtionsbulletin 
Berufsbildung - ltiformationsbulletin 
Vocational Training- ltiformDtion Bulletin 
Formtltion professionnelle- Bulletin d'itiformDtion 
Formar.ione professionale- Bollettino d'itiforma:z;ione 
Beroepsop/eiding - ltiformatiebulletin 
(kvartalsvis · vierteljiibrlich · quarterly · trimestriel 
trimestrale · driemaandelijks) 
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 70,-

* Fagforeningsitiformation 
(to gange om mAneden) 

* Gewerkschaftsitiformationen 
(zweimal im Monat) 

* Trade Union ltiformation 
(Fortnightly) 

Gratis 

Gratis 

Gratis 

* /tiformations syndicates 
(bimensuel) Gratuit 

* ltiformar.ione sindacale 
(bimensile) Gratuito 

* Vakbondsvoorlichting 
(halfmaandelijks) 
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) 

lndustrl 
lndustrle 
IQdustry 
lndustrle 
Industria 
lndustrle 

KOMMISSIONEN • KOMMISSION • COMMISSION • 
COMMISSION • COMMISSIONE • COMMISSIE 

• Kvartalsbulletinfor industriproduktionen 
Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin der industriellen Produktion 
Quarterly bulletin of industrial production 
Bulletin trlmestriel de la production industrielle 

xii 

Gratis 

Bol/ettino trimestrale delta produzione industriale 
Kwartaalbulletin van de industriele produktie 
(kvartalsvis · vierteljiihrlich · quarterly · trimestriel • 
trimestrale · driemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/1/NL) 
Abonnement annuel FB 600,-

* Statistisk kvartalsbulletinfor jern og stt!Jl 
Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin iiber Eisen- und Stahlstatistik 
Quarterly bulletin of iron and steel statistics 
Bulletin trimestriel de statistiques siderurgiques 
llollettino trimestrale di statistic he siderurgiche 
DriemDandelijks statistisch bulletin ijur en staal 
(kvartalsvis · vierteljiibrlicb · quarterly • trimestriel 
trimestrale · driemaandelijks) (DK/D/EIF/1/NL) 
Abonnement annuel FB 1 SOO,-

Energl 
Energle 
Energy 
anergle 
Energla 
Energle 

KOMMISSIONEN • KOMMISSION • COMMISSION • 
COMMISSION • COMMISSIONE • COMMISSIE 

7245 (3) 
Superconducting and other high power cables for electric 
power transmission: state of the art and perspectives. 
H. Marchandise. Energy. EUR 5520. 
1976. 119 p. (E) FB 375,-

• Kvartalsbul/etin energistatistik 
Vierteljiihrliches Bulletin der Energiestatistik 
Quarterly bulletin of energy statistics 
Bulletin trimestriel des statistiques de I' energie 
Bollettino trlmestra/e di statistic he dell' energia 
DrlemDandelijks bulletin van de energiestatistiek 
(kvartalsvis · vierteljiibrlich · quarterly · trimestriel 
trimestrale · driemaandelijks). (DK/D/E/F/1/NL) 
Abonnement annuel FB 900,-



Landbrugspolltlk
Landrlrtrchatt
Agrlculture
Poll$que agrlcolc
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw

KoMMrssroilEil . KomMtsstoil' Comutsstor '
Couurssror . Couutsstole' Couutssle

xl4o3l76 (t')
Tobak. Situation og udsigter,
Meddelelser om den felles landbruspolitik. No. 3. Juni
1976.
1976. 12 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

x/508/76 (r)
Oprettelse af ligevegt pd markedet for molk og mejeri
produkter. Handlingsprogram for 1977-1980.

Sartryk af Supplement 10/76, Bulletin for De europeiske
Fellesskaber.
Meddelelser om den falles landbrugspolitik. Nr. 6.

August 1976.

1976. 19 p. (DK.D.E.F.|.NL) Gratis

xl5o8l76 (2\
Mafnahmen zur Herstellung eines Gleichgewichts auf dem

Milchmarkt. Aktionsprogramm 1977-1980.

Sonderdruck der Beilage l0/76, Bulletin der Europdischen
Gemeinschaften.
Mitteilungcn zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik. Nr. 5.

August 19y',p.

t976. t9'fr.'(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

x/508/76 (3)
Restoring balance on the milk market. Action programme
I 977- r 980.
Offprint of Supplement 10/76, Bulletin of the European
Communities.
Newsletter on the common agricultural policy. No 6.

August 1976.
1976. l9 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

x/508/76 (4)
Vers un dquilibre sur le marchd laitier. Programme d'action
I 977-t 980.
Tir6 A part du Suppldment 10176, Bulletin des Commu'
naut€s europ6ennes.
Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune. No 6' Aofit
1976.
1976. t9 p. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

x/508/76 (5)
Verso un equilibrio sul mercalo laniero. Programma
d'azione 1977-1980.
Tiratura a parte del Supplemento 10176, Bollettino delle
Comuniti europ€e.
Notizie sulla politica agricola comune. N. 6. Agosto 1976.

1976. t9 p. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

x/508/76 (6)
Naar een evenwicht op de zuivelmarlrt. Actieprogramma
I 977-l 980.
Overdruk van Supplement 10/76, Bulletin van de Europese

Gemeenschappen.
Landbouwbulletin. nr. 6. Augustus 1976.

19'16. 19 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

7267
Produktion af grensager og frugt. Landbrugsstatistik/
Erzeugung von Gemise und Obst. Agrarstatistik/
Production of vegetables and fruit. Agricultural Statistics/
Production de ligumes et dE fruits. Statistique agricole/
Produzione di ortaggi e di fiutta. Statistica agtarial
Produktie wm groenlen en fruit, Landbouwstatistick/
te76. 7s p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 150,-

7268
Foderfulancer : ressourcer - Landbrugsstatistik/
Futterbilanz: Aufkommen - Agrarstatistik/
Feed balance sheet: resources - Agricultural Statistics/
Bilan fourrager: ressoutces - Statistique agricole/
Bilancio foraggero: risorse - Statistica a$arial
Voederbalansen: beschikbare hoeveelhe&n - Landbouw-
statistiek
te76. 75 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 300,-

7279 (3)
Improving the nutritionol efficiency of beef production.
EUR 5488.
1976. 4O2 p. (E) FB 350"

880t (1)
Rapporter fra den videnskabelige Komitd for levnedsmidlen
Fgrste serie.
1976. 35 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 90,-

8801 (2)
Berichte des wissenschaftlichen Lebensmiltelauschusses,
Erste Folge.
1976. 31 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 90,'

8801 (3)
Reports of the scientific commiltee for food.
First scries.
1976. 35 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 90,'

8E0r (4)
Rapports du Comitd scientifique de l'alimentation humairc-
PremiCre sdrie.

Gratuito

FB 90,-

xiii

Gratuit 1976. 35 p. (DK.D.E.F.LNL)



8801 (5)
Relazioni del comitato scient ifico dell' alimentaz ione umana.
Prima serie.
t976. 3s p. (DK.D.E,F.I.NL) FB 90,-

8801 (6)
Verslagen van het wetenschappelijk comiti voor de me4se-
lijke voeding. Eerste reeks.
1976. 35 p. (DK.D.E,F.LNL) FB 90,-

8802 (3)
Methods for the detection of the viruses of certain diseases
in animols and animal products. Information on agriculture.
No 16. August 1976.
1976. 143 p. (E) FB 150,-

883e (2)
Karte der Douer der Vegetationsperiode in den EG-Mitglied-
sraalen.
Mitteilungen iiber Landwirtschaft. Nr. 5. MEirz 1976.
1976. 17 p. (D) FB 60,-

E863 (3)
Markets for fresh lemons and lemon juice in the European
Community,
Information on agriculture. No 13. July 1976.
1976. 78 p. (E) FB ll0,-

8864 (4)
Les rdsidus de pesticides dans le tabac et les produits de
tabac,
I. Rapport g6n6ral.
Informations sur I'agriculture. No 14. Juillet 1976.
1976. 145 p. (F) FB 175,-

8865 (4)
Teneur en eau de volailles congelies ou surgeldes.
Examen de mithodes de dosage.
Informations sur I'agriculture. No 15. Juillet 1976.
1976. 196 p. (F) FB l7s,-

t Vegetabilsl,e produkter
Ptlanzliche Produkte
Crop production
Produits vlgdtaux
Prodotti vegctali
Plontaardige produkten
(uregelmessig . unregelmd0ig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/!/NL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1700,-

* Mdnedlig statistikfor KQd
Monat lic he Statist ike n iiber F leisc herze u g ung
Monthly statistics on the production of meat
Statistiques mensuelles de la production de viande

xiv

Statistiche mensili della produzione di carne
M aande lij l<se st at ist ie ken va n v lees
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel
maandelijks) (D lElF I l)
Abonnement annuel

* Mdnedlig statistikfor melk
Monatliche Statistik von Milch
Monrhly statistics of milk
Statistiques mensuelles du lait
Statistiche mensili del latte
M aa ndelij kse statist ie ken va n mel k
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel
maandelijks) (D lEl F I l)
Abonnement annuel

* Mdnedlige statistikfor eg
Monatliche Stalistik von Eiern
Monthly statistics of eggs
Statistiques mensuelles des eufs
Statistiche mensili delle uova
M aandelij kse st atist ie ke n van eieren
(mflnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel
maandeliiks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel

mensile

FB 2000,-

mensile

FB 1400,-

mensile

FB t 400,-

* Salgspriser for landbrugsprodukter
Yerkaufspreise la ndwirtsc haft lic her Produkte
Selling prices of agricultural products
Prk de vente de produits agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti agricoli
V e r koo p prij ze n v a n la ndb o uw produ kt e n
(10 hefter pr. trl10 Hefte jiihrlich/Io issues yearly/I0
num6ros par an/10 fascicoli all'anno/I0 nummers per
jaar)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annucl FB 2000,-

* Landbrugets indkgbspriser
E n ka ufs p reise der landwinsc haft
Purc hasing pric es of a gric ult ure
Prix d'achat de I'agriculture
Prezzi d' acquisto dell' agric ohura
Aankoopprijzen van de landbouw
(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaaodeliiks)
(DrgD/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* Lundbrugsmurkeder.Seriepriser: Animalske produkter
Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise : Tierisc he Produkte
Agricultural Markets. Series Prices: Livestock Products
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Pd.x.. Produits animaux
Mercati agricofi. Serie Prezzi: Prodoili animali
La nd bo u w m a r krez. Serie Prijzen : Die r ! ij ke p ro d u kt e n
(uregelmessig unregelm[Big irregular in6gulier
irregolare.onregelmatig).(DI?D/E/F/I/NL) F890,-



* landbru gsmarkeder. Seriepriser : Ve get a bilske produkte r
A grarmiirkte. Serie Preise : Pflanzlic he Produkt e
Agricultural Markets. Series Prices: Vegetable Products
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Pix: Produits vigdtaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali
Landbouwmarkten. Serie Prijzen : Plantaardige produkten
(unregelmessig unregeheBig irregular,' irr6gulier'
irregolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) F890,-

* Mitteilungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik (monatlich)
Gratis

Newsleuer on the common agricultural policy
Gratis

Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune (mensuel)
Gratuit

Notizie sulla politica agricola comune (mensile) Gratuito
Landbouwbulleriz (maandeliiks) Gratis

Udvlkllng og lamarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zulammenarbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppemenl et ooop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . Couurssron .

CoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroNe . Couutssre

j Situation semestrielle des projets du 2e FED
(Fonds europ6en de ddveloppement) en exdcution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit

t Situation semestrielle dcs projets de 3e FED
(Fonds europeen de d€veloppement) en exicution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit

r The Courier
European Community - Africa-Caribbean-Pacific
(bi-monthly) (E.F) Gratis

r Le Courrier
Communautd europ6enne - Afrique-Caraibes'Pacifique
(bimestriel) (E.F) Gratuit

Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschalt und Technologle
Sclence andTochnology
Sclence ettechnologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle

RAoer . Rrr . CourctL' CoNsEtL' Corstclto' Rmo

Entwurf der Richtlinien fur die Priifung im Europiiischen
Patentamt. (T. l) (Loseblattsammlung)
Briissel.1976.
Fiir T. I und 2
1976. diff. pag. (D.E.F.) FB I 320,-

Draft guidelines for examination in the European Patent
Office. (P. l) (Loose-leaf edition)
Brussels. 1976.
For P. I and 2

1976. diff. pag. (D.E.F.) FB I 320,-

Projet de directives relatives d I'examen protique d I'Office
europien des brevets. (P. l) (Edition ir feuillets mobiles)
Bruxelles. 1976.
Pour P. I et 2.

1976. diff. pag. (D.E.F.) FB I 320,-

KoMMrssroilEil . KoMMrssroil . Comnrssrot .

Couurssror . CoMMrssroilE . CoMMrssrE

6759 (2',)

Genehmigungsverfahren ffrr den Bau und den Betrieb von
Kernanlagen innerhalb der E WG- ful i tgl iedstaaten.
Kernforschung und -technologie. EUR 5284.
1976. 90 p. lD.E.F.I.NL) FB 250,-

6759 (4\
Procidure d'autorisation pour la constuction et I'exploi-
tation d'itablissements nucliaires dans les Eruts membres
de la Communauti europienne. Sciences et technologie nu-
cldaires. EUR 5284.
1976. 90 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 250,-

675e (5)
Procedura d'autorizzazione per la costruzione e l'esercizio
degli impianti nucleari negli Stati membri della CEE.
Scienze e tecnologia nucleari. EUR 5284.
1976. 90 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 250,-

xv



675e (6)
Vergunningsprocedure voor de bouw en het bedrijf van
kerninstallaties in de Lid-Staten van ue EEG. Kernweten-
schap en -technologie. EUR 5284.
1976. 90 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 250,-

7202 (3)
The JET Project. Design Proposal for the Joint European
Torus. Nuclcar science and technology (Fusion). EUR
55t6.
1976. 615 p. FB 800,-

7242 (r)
Heat of Dilution and derived properties of FeC13. Solutions.
O. Gautsen, G. Hodapp.
Physical sciences. EUR 5536.
1976. 17 p. (E)

FB t50,-

72s2 (5\
Codice elastoplastico in regime slatico per slrutlure bidi-
mensionali. S. Giuliani. Scienza e tecnologia nucleari.
EUR 5538.
1976.81 p. (I) FB 300,-

7258 (3)
Removal of actinides from high octivity wastes by solvent
extraclion: outline of the research work at Ispra J.R.C.
Laboralories, By F. Mannone. Nuclear science and
tcchnology. EUR 5527.
1976. 40 p. (E)

r Trarrsatom Bullctin
(monatlich . monthly mensuel . m€nsile .maandcliiks)

- Mult.
Abonnemcnt annucl FB t215,-

' S t ra hlc nsc hut z- Referat cb lau
Descriptive Bulletin on Radiological Protection
Bulletin sig nalltique en radioprotcction
Bollcttino segnahtico radioprotczioru
Besc hrijve nd Bul let in radioactivitcitsbeschcrming
(monatlich . monthly ' mensuel . mensile .maaadeliiks)
(Mult.) Gratuit

* Euro-abstracrs - Section l. Euratomand EEC Research
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnement annuel

* Euro<tbstrat'rs - Section Il. Cod and Steel
(mensuel) (D/E/F)
Abonnement annuel

FB r@5,-

Gratuit

Mllfe og llYckYalltet
Umwelt und Leben3qualltlt
Envlronment and Ouallty ol Llle
Envlronnement et guallt6 de la vle
Amblente e qualltl della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van hct leYen

KoMMrgsroNEN . KoMMtssloil ' CoMMlssroN .

Comltrssror . ComMrssroxE . CoMMrssrE

7240 (5\
Misura a distanza dell'onidridc solforosa in atmosfera.
C. Cerutti, M. De Borotoli, S. Sandroni, L. Tortora.
Ambiente e qualiti della vita. EUR 5535.
1e76. 3l p. (I) FB 300,-

7276 (3)
A study to dctermine the comparability of chemical analyses

for drinking water qualily within lhe European Communilies.
Environment and quality of life. EUR 5542.
1976. 97 p. (E) FB 300,-

7312 (3)
A preparatory study for establishing uiteria (doselefect
relationships) for nitrogen oxidcs. H.M. Wagner. En-
vironment and quality of life. EUR 5436.
1976. 115 p. (E) FB 350,-

FB 175,-

7271 (3\
Joinl Research Centre, Biaonual report 1974 and 1975,
EUR 5550.
1976.229 p. (E) FB 600,-

72il (3)
lntramural yersus exffamural care: lhe role of technology.
Medical research. EUR 5622.
1976.77 p. (E) FB 220,-

7325
Die Problematik des zunehmenden Verbrauchs von radio-
ak tive Stofl'e en t hal tenden G ebrauchs- und l/erbrauchsgiltern.
Strahlenschutz - 7/
Problems posed by the growing use of consumer goods
containing radioactive suhstances. Radiological protec-
tion - 7/
Probldmes posds par I'utilisation croissante de biens de
consommalion courante conlenanl des subslances radio-
acriy?s. Radioprotection - 7/
Sdminaire. EUR 5601. Luxembourg l3/14 novembre I975.
(1976). l6l p. (D/E/F)

xvl

FB 450,-



Undervlsnlng
Blldungswesen
Educa0on
Educatlon
Educazlone
Opvoedlng

KoMMtsgtoilEx . KoMMlsgloil .Couurssrolrr .

Couursstor{ . CoumlsstolrE . CoMMtSglE

8732 (4)
La mobilitd des fiavailleurs culturels dans la Communautd.
Iitude effectude par H.M.J.M. Haase, avocat au barreau
de La Haye. Octobre 1975. N. l.
1976. 102 p. (F) FB 90,-

Statlstlk
Statlstlken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssrolt .

Couurssron . Couulssrote . Couurssre

7t59ll
Lonstruktur i industrien. Generelle resultater. Sociale
statistikker.
Gehalts- und Lohwtruktur in der lndustie. Allgemeine
Erge bnisse. Sozialstatistik.
Structure of earnings in industry. General resalts. Social
statistics.
Struclure des salaires dans I'industrie. Risultats gdndraux.
Statistiques sociales.
St rutt ura delle retribuzioni nell' industria. Risultat i general i.
Statistiche sociali.
Loonstructuur in de induslrie. Algemene uitkomsten.
Sociale statistiek.
1972. BR Deutschland.
6 A Spocialserie. Sonderreihe. Special series. Sdrie sp€ciale.
Serie speciale. Speciale serie.
1976. 74s p. (D/F) FB 500,-

7t97ll
Methodologie voor de communautaire input-output tabellen
t970-1975.
Speciale serie. l. 1976.
t976. 69 p. (NL)

7267
Produktion af gronsager og frugt. Landbrugsstatistik/
Erzeugung von Gemfrse und Obst. Agrarstatistik/
Production of vegetables and fruir. Agricultural Statistics/
Production de ldgumes et de fruits. Statistique agricole/
Produzione di ortaggi e di frutta. Statistica agraria/
Produktie van groenten en fruit. [andbouwstatistiek/
te76. 75 p. (DK/D/E/F/[/NL) FB r50,-

7268
Foderbalancer : ressourcer - Landbrugsstatistik/
Futterbilanz: Aufkommen - Agrarstatistik/
Feed balance sheet: resources - Agricultural Statistics/
Bilan fourrager: ressources - Statistique agricole/
Bilancio foraggero: risorse - Statistica agraial
Voederbalansen: beschikbare hoeveelheden - landbouw-
statistiek
1976. 75 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 300,-

* Mdnedsbulletinfor almcn statistik
Monatsbulletin der allgemeincn Statbrik
Monthly general statistics bullctin
Bulletin mensucl dcs slatistiqucs giniralcs
Bollettino mensile dclle statistichc gcncrali
M aandel ij l<s bullctin olgemcnc st atistbk
(mAnedlig . monatlich ' monthly . mcnsucl . mensile .

maandeliiks) ( DI(D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB r 250,-

r Timelgnningu. Arbcjdstid
S t u ndc nvcr die nstc. y'rbeits uit
Hourly earnings. Hours of work
Gains horaires. Durdc du tavail
Relribuzioni orarie. Durata del lavoro
U urvctdie nst en. Arbeidsduur
(halvtrlig . halbjiihrlich . six-monthly . scmestricl . s€me-
strale. halfJaarlijks) (DI(/D/E/F/t/NL)
Abonnemcnt annuel FB 450,-

' VcgctabilsAe produkter
Pflanzliche Produktc
Crop production
Produits vdgitaux
Ptodorti vegctali
Plantaardigc produktcn
(urcgelmessig . unregelmiSig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare' onrcgclmarig) (DK/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnementannuel FB I 750,-

t Mdnedlig statistikfor Kjd
Monat li<' he Statistiken iiber Flcischerzcugung
Monthly statistics on the production of mea,
Statistiques mensuclles de la production de viande
Statistiche mensili della produzione di carne
M aa ndel ij kse st atbt ieken van vlccs
(mlncdlig monatlich monthly mensucl mensile
maandelijks) (D lElF ll)
Abonnement annuel FB 2000,-

xvii

FB 350,-



* Mdnedlig statistikfor melk
Monatliche Statistik von Milch
Monthly statbtics of milk
Statistiques mensuclles du lait
Statistiche mensili del laue
M aandelij l,,se st a t ist ie l<en va n mel k
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel
maandelijks) (D lBl F I l)
Abonnement annuel

* Mdnedlige statistikfor ag
Monatliche Statistik von Eiern
Monthly statistics of eggs

Statistiques mensuelles des eufs
Statistiche mercili delle uova
M aa ndelij lrse st aristieken v a n eie ren
(mlnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel
maandeliiks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel

Bollettino trimestrale di statistiche siderurgiche

Driemaandelijks statblbch bulletin ijzer en staal
(kvartalsvis ' vierte[Ahrlich' quarterly' trimestriel ' tri-
mesrale' driemaandelijks) (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnementannuel FB 1500'-

I Kvartalsbulletin energistatistik
Vierteliiihrliches Bullctin der Energiestatistik

Quarterly bullelin of energy statbtics
Bulletin trimestriel des statistiques de I'inergie

Bollettino t rimestrale di statist ic he dell' energia
Driemaa ndelijl<s bulletin van de energiest atisriek
(kvartalsvis' vierte[idhrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale' driemaandeliiks) (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnementannuel F8900,-

mensile

FB 1400,-

mcnsile

FB 1400,-

t Salgsprisertor landbrugsprodukter

Ycrkaufspreise landwirtsc hqft liclur Produktc
Selling priccs ol agricultural products
Prix de vente de produils agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dci prodotti agricoli
Vcrkoopprijzen v an landbouwprodukten
(10 hefter pr. Ar/10 Hefte jiihrlich/I0 issues ycarly/l0
num6nos par an/10 fascicoli all'anno/lO nummcrs pcr

taar)(DKD/E/F/I/NL)
Abonncmcnt annuel

' I-andbrugcts indklbspriser
Bn ka ufs preis e du la ndw irtsc hqft
Purc hasing p ric c s of a g ric uh u re
Prix dachat de I'agriculture
Preui d' acq ubto dcll' a gricoh uro
Aankoopprijzen van dc landbouw
(kvartalsvis viertclii,Mich quarterly trimestricl
trimestralc . driemaandelijks)
(DIgD/E/F/I/NL)
Abonncmcnt annucl

t Kvartalsbullelin for industriproduktionen
Viert eljiihrlic hes Bulletin der industiellen Produ kt io n

Quarterly bulletin of industrial production
Bulletin trimestriel de lo production industrielle
Bollet t ino t rimestrale della produzionc indust riale
Kwartaalbulletin van de industridle produktie
(kvartalsvis' vierteljhhrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale' driemaandcl[iks) (DI(D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annucl FB 6m"

' Statistisk kvartalsbulletin tor jern og stdl
Vierteljiihrliches Bullctin iibcr Eisen- und Stahlstatistik
Quarterly bulletin of iron and stcel statistics
Bulletin t rimest riel de st at ist iques siddrur g iq ues

xviii

* Mdnedlig bulletin over udenrigshandelen
M o na t s b u I le t i n de r A4fu nha nde lsst at is t ik
Monthly external trade bulletin
Bulletin mensuel du commerce extdrieur
Bollettino mensile del commercio eslero
Maandbulletin van de buitenlandse handel
(mAnedlig . monatlich monthly mensuel
maandeliiks) (DI(D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel

FB 2000,-

FB 700,-

* HandelsstrQmme. Folkerepublikken Kinas Udenrigs-
handel 1969-1974.
Handelsstriime. Au$afiandel der Volksrepublik China
1969-1974,
Trade flows. Foreign Trade of the People's Republic of
China 1969-1974.

Echanges commerciaux. Commerce exftrieut de la Ripu-
blique populaire de Chine 1969-1974.
Scambi commerciali. Commercio estero della Repubblica
popolare di Cina 1969-1974.

Handelsverkeer. Buitenlandse Handel vun de Volksrepubliek
China 1969-1974.
(6 hefter pr. ar . 6 Hefte jiihrlich ' 6 issues yearly ' 6

num6ros par an ' 6 fascicoli all'anno '6 nummers per jaar)
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel

* Eurostat-Mitteilungen.
Euroslat news.
Informations de l' Eurostal.
(monatlich' monthly' mensuel) (D.E.F)

FB 1500,-

. mensile .

FB r 350,-

Gratuit



Dlverse
Verrchledenee
tlrcellaneous
Dlvcrs
Varl
Dlverren

KoMMrssror{EN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssror,r .

Couurssror . CouMrsstole . Conurssre

BRD/A/67
Publications et articles sdlectionnds.
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebul letin.
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppl6ment / Supplemen-
to / Supplement.
A.167. 30.09.t976.
1976. 5l p. (Mult.)

Gemeinschaften September 1976.
1976. 9t p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 50,-

87r0 (3)
Directory of the Commission of the European Communities.
September 1976.
1976. 90 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

8710 (4)
Organigramme de la Commission des
europdennes. Septembre' 1976.
1976. N p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

87r0 (5)
Organigramma della Commissione delle Comunitd europee.
Settembre 1976.
1976. % p. (DK.D.E.F.LNL)

8710 (6)
Organisatieschema van de Commissie van de
Gemeenschappen. September 1976.
S/1976. 90 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

Gratis

FB 50,-

Communautds

FB 50,-

FB 50,-

Europese

FB 50,-

BRD/A/68
Publicalions et articles silectionnis.
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin.
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppl6ment / Supple-
mento / Supplement.
A/68. r5-10-1976.
1976. 57 p. (Mult.) Gratuit

BRD/B/23
Bibliographie sur le droit d'dtablissement et libres pres-
tations des services.
Dokumentationsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin.
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppl6ment / Supple-
mento / Supplement.
8123.
1976. 6l p. (Mult.) cratuit
BRD/C/23
Les inslitutions communautaires.
Dokumentionsbulletin / Bulletin on documentation /
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire / Bollettino di
informazione documentaria / Documentatiebulletin.
Tillaeg / Beilage / Supplement / Suppl€ment / Supple-
mento / Supplement.
c/23. 08-r0-1976.
1976. 6l p. (Mult.) Gratuit

8710 (l)
Fortegnelse over tjenestegrenene ved Kommissionen for De
europeiske Fellesskaber. September 1976.
1976. 83 p. (DK.D.E.F.LNL) FB 50,-

E7r0 (2)
Organisalionsplan der Kommission der Europiiischen

t Udvalgte arti*ler. Biblioteket Luxembourg
Ausgewii hl te Zeitsc hrift enaufsiirze. Bibliothek Luxemburg
Selected articles. Library Luxembourg
Articles sdlectioazds. BibliothOquc Luxembourg
Articoli sclezionari. Biblioteca Lussemburgo.
(mult.) Gratuit

' Fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser. Bibliotek
Verzeichnis der Neuerwerbungen. Bibliothek
l.list of Additions. Library
Bu I let in des acqu isit ions. Bibliothlque
Bollettino delle acquisizioni. Biblioteca
Lijst van aanwirctcz. Bibliothcek
(mAnedlig ' monatlich . monthly . mensucl mensile
maandcl[iks) (mult.) Gratuit

j Dokumentc uml Publikationen.
Europiische Gemcinscheftcn.

A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D) Gratis

I ef-dokumentation.
A Krbenhavn (to gangc om mAncdcn) (DK) Gratis

r ef-kalender,
A Kpbenhavn (ugentlig) (DK)

a ef-guide.
A K0benhavn(uregelmessig)(DK) Gratis

] Oplysningsblad om dokumcntation
Do lu me nt a t io ns b u I let i n
Bulletin on Documenlation
Bulletin de rerceignement documentairc
Bol let t ino di i4formazione docu mcnt aria
Documentatiebulletin
(ugentlig' wiichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . sctti-

Gratuit

Gratuit

manale . wekeliiks) (mult.)

xtx
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